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I DOES NOT LIKE BOXING.
«о Christiana to justioe lor misdoing, on 
the Sabbath, and he would show them 
what the law was. He had recalled a 
letter from a North End clergymen, which 
told of beer ahopa being open ia that 
ricinity.

->: 'CHANGES IN THE HOUSE.мгкем P BllU ».
Hery MeArdU.se.
. John Homy, I*.
John T B.lmer, U.
.un Wood,Id., 10.
, Joseph Suker. M.
0. WH Oeita, «8. 
imu McKe.nuea, 08.
Arthur di.uder, 88.
1 Jonah ■ Clerk. Tl.
> 8, John Fumer, 88.
, Siorge M Slew, 78.
. Mr. IS В Fitch, 67.
I- 7. An.tin Deni, 81. .
1.6. Dn.rd wile, 8*.
, Wm. J Motile, 78.
, tioeh M,cinio.tr, 60.
1.14, R В 8 core*, 80.
. G Welker Smith, 63.
Г. Mrs Jnne 6drlin, ТА 

Mery ti. Tire ley, 8,
Ellen Jure Simpson. 74. 
dr. FVencis Q men, 78 
b. 11, Thom,. Dodd, 69.
19, Яг». Uul. Men 83. 
reb. 11, Mr. Mncleod, 87. 
b. 19, M.rgnrot Etna, 17.
7, Harold Ulmer, 1 jeer.
7. Edith L tiretnlow, 81.
E inabeth A Gordon, 76.
. 11, Mnrj An hlb.ld, 81.
. Fob. 8, Harvey ЕІ11», 80. 
r. Ellen Jnne Rldeent, 78 
folio Cbhholm, Q. C„ 81.
Feb. 8, Roi.ell Thompson, 
r, Feb. 8, John C Rots, 8$.
>8. Mrs Beisle A Lock. 26. 
r. Feb. 6, Hnonnb M Tosco, 1.
I, Cbsrlet Frederick Motion, 94. 
.. D. c. 18 John A Thompson, 84. 
lb. 14 Mrs M.tilde Macdonald. 
»lr, Fob. 14, George H Parker,

Feb. 18, Deccan *. MncLangh-

rrl Adeline, child ol Mr. Nelsoa

W.kor Ay re, son of Geo. H.

eb. 8. Nancy, wife ol George

10. Fib. 4, Jnne, wife of В K

Fes. is. Rnrh, wile of Embroo

jdl. A., wile of the late Edrert

ГеЬ. 10. Margaret A., wile of F.

• nie G., lofant .on of Fred J.

Fob 6, Sarah, widow ol the late

Feb. 6, A.., husband ol Jenny

irorNf' ll‘'r A™ 0ll,7r wife

0, Bills Allen, 
inrdner, 89.
Model Mlnerrn, child ol Mr, 

iitau, 18 Bonthi.

How the Federal Elections and Other Causes Affected the 
Provincial Legislature.

flagistrate Ritchie Differs From flayer Daniel on This Par
ticular Question.étrange that there thould beIt 1
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Everybody in St. John know» that it ia 
more than a year iinco a “boxing exhibi
tion” took place in thia city.

The revival came lait Monday night 
when “A Big Go," was held at McLtugh - 
lan’e ball. Previoua to this the hall had 
bean occupied by social and festive gath
erings, but aa Lent vu u.hered in they 
gave way to the sportily inclined young 
men and, instead of scenes ot “beauty and 
chivalry” the room reaouaded with the 
am.eh ol the boxing glove and the solar- 
plexus energy ol the boxer.

The sequel came ebout on Wednesday 
morning in the police court, when hii 
honor, Magistrate Ritchie, made «оте 
pertinent and sarcastic remarks about 
boxtrs and boxing in St. John.

In one ol the caiet brought before him 
the magistrate asked the prinoner “it he 
was connected with the prize fight held a 
lew nights ago in McLiugblan’e hall.” 
The prisoner replied that he was not.

The magistrate retorted that it had been 
reported “that he watoae ol the fighters,” 
and if this had been line he would have 
imposed upon him the lull penalty ol the 
law.

Worship saw fit to grant a license tor such 
an event, that he was perfectly justi
fied in .0 doing. Aa chief magistrate 
ot this city he h.e a perfect right, 
it would eeem, to uao his discret
ion in such affairs. The spirit of 
contradiction ia at present abroad in the 
land, and judging from present day events 
such a feeling abides in the breasts of some 
ot St. John’s officials. The recent moral 
wave ha» not passed without leaving be
hind it a troubled ses ol many opinions. 
As o result the public awaits patiently the 
outcome ol the crusade.

There have been many changes in the They both po.irss much parliamentary 
New Brunswick legislature since the la.t knowledge ana are floent and ready debat-

ere. Neither ot them need any introduc
tion to the public. They have been in pub
lic lite so long and their is ability so «oil 
recognized that no few words in an article 
such as this would do them justice.

Mr Ferris takes his seat for the first time 
as a minister with portfolio and Mr Mc
Keown as a minister ez cfficio.

Mr. LtBilloie has also changed his 
portfolio since the last session. The fight
ing on behalf ot the government will fall 
most on the Premier, Dr. Pogiley and 
Mr. McKeown all good speakers and good 
fighters.

There have been no changes in the op
position, it the ranks have not been de
creased they have not ht en increased. Mr. 
Hsz n ha* not behind him the speaking 
talent that an opposition shoul 1 have, and 
so it is not expected that the debxtee will 
be ot any great length A familiar 
figure that will be missed during the pres 
ent session is that ot Mr. McD*do, tbe 
tffijial reporter. Mr. McDade held the 
position for a great many years and his 
retirement is a matter ot regret N > per" 
sen could htve filled his i ffice more ac
ceptably than he did. He was always most 
obliging and courteous to all and to 
the newspaper fraternity he was ever ready 
to give any information

ЕПsitting ol that body ; in fact perhaps it is 
not too much to say that never before in 
the history of the Province when no ioeal 
general elections have been held, have 
there been inch a lumber ol changes 
This baa been brought about in several 
ways, but the chief factor was the Domin
ion elections, when so many of the local 

beta retired trom the Provincial arena 
to try their politiesl fortunes in the higher 
sphere. Taking it all in all it may be quite 
trathtnUy laid that assembly has not gain
ed materially by the changes, hot this 
could hardly be expected.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson will no longer be 
seen in his accustomed seat in the house. 
No gentleman will be more missed than 
he, ever forward in debate, a power to his

1
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The Chair Presented.

That long delayed delegation to St. 
Martins to present the chair to Centenar
ian Rosa get away early on Friday morn
ing. It the storm ot last Sunday had not 
prevented it no doubt the chair would have

V
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HON. U J. TWEED1E.

From » photograph cl peart ago.

tw> ways ol dispensing justice iu this city, 
one lor the Christian and one for the pagan ; 
yet such is the apparent tact. Magistrate 
Ritchie in hisTtmuks, intimated aa much. 
II gamblers or others who pose as Chris
tians are brought before him he claims he 
will impose the limit of statutory fine.

John Chinaman is noted tor ways that 
are deep and dark, but in St. John he has 
never been accused ot being innocent of 
the intricacies of that game designated as 
“fan-tan.” Among the Christian popu
lation of card adepts “poker” is the favor 
ite pastime ; with John, “fan tan” fills in 
the gsp. John is taken to ooort, with his 
supreme simplicity, eecspes with a five 
dollarjline ; the Christian it brought before 
the msgistrate has a $100 limit hanging 
over his-head.

Iж@ІІ

The magistrate is evidently not one ol 
the “sporty” kind. In ,his conrt room or
ation be took Hit Worship the Mayor, to 
task. He referred in pointed terms 
to hit astonishment at the Miyor 
allowing such “brutal afftin” to take 
place in this city. His attention was call 
ed be said ta “the knockout blows,” to a 
fighter being able “to stand the length ol 
the round," and again “another man was 
hardly able to get op before the ten 
seconds were counted,” to continue further 
“one fighter was not capable ol standing 
off bis opponent, tbe men were battering 
one another, etc.”

The strictures were indeed severe, com
ing as they did lrom the magistrate on the 
bench.

He said the expresiione he used were 
from the daily papers, end he wondered il 
the mayor read the same accounts is he 
had. He further remarked that it the 
mayor was aware ol the lacta ha would not 
grant another license to hold one of these 
beastly sffairs.

In concluding Magistrate Ritchie laid it 
was not purely a boxing affair, it 
nothing but a fight and as such, a lasting 
disgrace to our city.

There are strong words, and. going 
broad' tit si they do, will convey the im-
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Be UAutbie- o t Sunday and I- > l»td—Tbe 
inaftbtrtte ГіІКв Hlalt lv.

« [low’d you like to be І ;еамо,*' is s 
saying which ie very spp’i ab e in the 
mer season, bat it is one that is totally out 
of place in the winter time. An express 
ion that would be better just about now 
"weald be “Hbw’d you like to be the 
Chinaman.”

This little prelude to this little story tells 
more then appears on tbe surface. On 
Sunday last some thirteen Chinamen were 
arrested in a North End “opium joint” 
conducted by one Chong Lee. According 
to the evidence ot Defective Ring, who 
saw the whole thing lrom a ladder in the 
rear of the premises, they were all 
seated around a table on Sunday 
night last playing cards, 
trom bis vantage point could not sail in 
like Mrs. Carrie Nation with her little 
hatchet and destroy the on'fit, he with 
Captain Hastings and some officers had to 
saunter around to the front door and thus

v-
.У"

s «sum- 0
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J. D. HA ZEN, M. P. P.~~ Г The arrow Soon Removed.

The[street department the first of the 
week hbd another busy time ot it and the 
chamberlain will bo called upon to pay a 
very considerable sum for removing the 
snow from the streets. It is an ill wind 
that does not blow somebody good and 
this was soon on Monday moring early 
when hundreds ol the unemployed ready to 
got a job and willing to work hovered 
around the head quarters ol the depart
ment and strove to be engaged as early as 
possible. The storm vraa a very severe 
one, almost as severe as any ot the season 
and had not tbe warm sun on sevorsl days 
assisted in lessening ike banks ot snow the 
cost would have been much greater to the 
city. Superintendent Martin was out 
bright and early and it is to bo said to his 
credit that the evidences ol the great 
volume of snow were soon removed і rout 
the business portion of the city.

H
- -'I HON. WM. PUOSLEY.

widow o« the/ been presented on Monday or Tuesday. 
But it is better late than never. Some of 
the wags in a jesting mood grew somewhat 
facetious over the possibility ol Mr. Ron 
tiring of waiting tor the chair. However, 
Warden McGoldrick could ha relied upon 
to do his part of it in hii usual genial way 
and the aiiistince that be would receive 
lrom those who accompanied him and from 
the St. Martins people would no doubt 
attend to make the affair a very pleasant 
one.

friends, well liked by all irrespective,ol 
politics, his retirement will be much lelt.

,Mr. White who for so many years re
presented Kings county, one ot the most 
valuable members in the legislature, and 
probably the ablest dthater in the govern- 
ment has dropped out ot local political life 
and Mr. Carvall the brilliant mem 
bar lor Carloton, has followed Mr. 
White's retirement. Mr. Carvall, though 
bat a abort time in the house, gave 
primiaa of a bright future, a good speak
er, an indefatigable worker as chairman ol 

his absence will be a loss to

lAILBOADB.
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I Sleepers. Ring

jBsnk of Nova Beotia Improvements.
The proposed enlargement ot tbe pre

mises of the Bank ol Nova Scotia will give 
the stiff and the customers of the bank .in 
this city much needed additional accom
modation. The place» as seen by a Prog 
rkss [representative show that the new 
offices when complete will be handsome, 
roomy end well lighted. It ie proposed to 
make a chengo in the entrance to the 
managers office, to shift the heating fur- 
race to excavate in tbe rear and erect 
a one story addition lighted lrom the roof, 
which will bejileasant quarters I or a portion 
ot the large itsff now required to carry on 
i be business of the court. General Man
ager McLeodfwas in the city a few day* 
ago and it is understood that tenders have 
been aikedjfor the work and that it will be 
proceeded,with as’etrly possible.

A detlslactory Beat It.

Chief Kerr ot the fire depertment tells 
Progress thet the receipt» trom the 
concert in aid of the poor in the Mechanics 
Institute list Friday night a week ago, will 
probibly|imonnt to $100, or within a few 
dollars of that sum. A number ot people 
sold a good many tickets, the attendance 
at the concert was very large and the en
tertainment all that could be desired. Chief 
Kerr made a pleasant speech explaining 
the motives ol the men and everything 
went off in a highly satisfactory manner.

Dulls ol Mr. A. W. KMd.
Th edeath ef Mr. A. W. Reed, the 

chiet in the P. O. money order depart
ment, while expected tor юте days sur
prised msny ol those who wore well ac
quainted with him.. There wu a hepe.thal 
he might set rive, but the disease bad ob
tained snob ahold on him that his strength 
could not withstand its determined attack. 
He leaves a widow and tour young dangb- 
teri, all ol whom aa wall as Ins aged — 
ants have the sincere eympethy ol nia 
erous triends.

►NTREAL

ЧС COAST, his и*Г-
was more popular than the 

lata Mr Walls ol Westmorland ; a fluent 
weaker and always foremost in humor, the 
ptevsno# aae sustained no little loss by hie

No1У THURSDAY.

rs M to p.iegge ratss and train 
Northwest, tirlttia Columbia,

LIFORNIA.
pampitts descriptive of loam. 
°• A., C. P. R , St. John, N. lIMi OibiM of York and Mr LeBlenc ol 

Kwt, aie two more well known figures 
bo odoed to the list. These 

n did not shine so much in the 
but aa hard working repree- 

tativea they were ever to the front.
The gentlemen who took their seats for 

the first time in the honee on Thursday, 
though new to political life are generally 
well known ‘hroughont the province as 
prominent me.1 in their several counties. 
What success they will have in provincial 
politics, time inly 

who s
known at a clever end argumentative 
speaker and Mo Manda mark out tor him 
• bright IwMN. Mr. Appleby takes Mr. 
Carvell’s pleas, M*. By an that ot Mr. 
Emmerson, Ml. Coup Mat of Mr Welli, 
and Mr. PlMsr Mot el Mr. LeBlenc 
Mr. Copp has the 
good talker wWo Me 
yet to be tried.

Another change Mil has been brought 
about during the past year is that in the 
apeakerahip, Mr. BobMaon who was elect 
ed to thst honotsbls | 
will do doubt SI tbs 
satisfactorily. He has had 
in the line by 
man of the
eleven and base gWWwai 

Mr Tweed!» too th» Mat 
the position of fttsetor 0$ 
the legislature amd Dr Pngafoy t 
nay generalship. They toe both old 
ber.MM.to~.. but no. have much
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:(DAT Nov. aeth, 1900, Usina 

days excepted) u follows:—

' àOSD tell. Mr. Allen 
Mr. Gibson in Yoik ie іL LEAVE 8T. JOHN w

du Chene, Campbellton
••• ............................................snd Piciou******.........12.1b

••  ....................16.46 І*.:й.й її
8 і ■will be attached 

17.06 o'clock for Qnebeo snd 
ere transfer at Moncton, 
rill be àttached to the trail 
22.10 o’clock for Halifax. 4 

and Sleeping cars on the

:to the train IHON. H. A. McKEOWN.D. J. PURDY, M. P. P.n ot being a 
gentlemen are 1prereicn tint St. Jo .з with its many re

gent events on the crT'Oil calendar, ia 
lar lrom a desirable abiding place.

Progress has seen somejat those who 
were present it last Monday night’s enter 
tti-ment. Such spectator! were ol the 
opinion that nothing happened that would 
iffeot any person’s morals. The enter 
tainment wra an athletic event and was 
carried ont in an orderly manner.

Police Magistrate Ritchie thinks dtfler- 
ent, and he has endeavored to impress 
open the pnblio that the mayor wee wrong 
in allowing such an affair to go on. The 
meyor has not been seen in relation to the 

itter, hut one would judge that if Hi»

effect an entrance upon the surprised 

‘Boxers.’
They were brought to conrt, gambling 

was proved against them and they escaped 
with a fine tl five dollars each.

The court in psiting sentence upon the 
ot the Flowery Kingdom took

5

І j
ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

•n Thursday 
of bis offiae j

experience sons 
oo of chair- occasion to make a lew remarks, in fact 

the court indulged in a sort of a general 

judgment.
The magistrate said the fine could bo a 

hundred dollars, the same aa a disorderly 
the Attor- house penalty, and warned the Chinamen 

egaioat a farther infraction of the law. He 
remet kod aa a final shot, that he hoped the 

• North End police would bring a dozen or

•Ш............... .i-ir" ttee. He ia 
amount ef taot 

time assumes 
the floors of

ob^E-fom BluKUidjttaa 
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tramp who was prowling around m eearoh i . j 
ot «bolter for the night and found a 
varient barn. It waa dark, and he felt hia 
way up the ladder.into the loft.

While walking around there he «topped 
into ei open abaft and down he want to the 
floor below. That waa not the worst ot iL 
There waa a vat oi aorghum molaaaaa 
directly beneath the abaft, and the tramp 
went in up to hia neck.

He crawled out and tried to есере ofl ' 
the meaa with hay and etraw, but when he 
emerged nest morning he waa each a eight 
that the doge were afraid of him. In the 
end he was forced to surrender himself to 
the police, ao that be might get a change 
of clothing.

that the old man most have been poaaeared 
ot a devil and they buried hie body leal the 
evil spirit should enter them.

certainly looks ee it that promise was be
ing fulfilled lor the heathen, doesn’t it f 
They still worahio their ane -store. I have 
been here forty seven years and not a year 
has passed that they haven’t talked ot par 
btioning China. And I believe as they 
•till do worship their ancestors, we ought 
to be a little slow m prophesying any par
tition at this time.*

ОТЛЛГТТТТТТТТЛЛпЛГбо')
і '«а

Oddities of Life :o
o

. f” In China all lenoe gates that swing, 
swing ir. In America most gates swing 
ont. In Ciii a all doors that swing open 
outward. In America doors epen inward. 
Toe reason given lor swinging gates and 
doors there in China is that they are more 
convenient when they are swung that way, 
and it is the custom in America the gates

5 in .China.
Caajuuuuuuuuuuuuulijuijuu^

■ - o Ii: The concert in the 
last Friday evening 
both financially and 
point. The progrès 
eating one and the 
peered thereon acqe 
very pleasing way.

A concert at the і 
of next weeks attrac 

Miss Constance В 
ed a lecture in 1 
echoed the prophecy 
by Liant, that in me 
coming country.’

The famous waj 
Niemann the grea 
fore Jean de Ret 
was 70 years old on 
bis fame more to hi 
than to the quality c 

A new use has be 
cal ear. Men of si 
malaria, yellow level 
and other diseases m 
one to another b 
all mosquitoes bon 

• How are they to be 
others especially in 
for according to I 
malaria mosquito is 
than that ot the or 
that is necessary tt 
tuning fork in your 
hear a mosquito, sir 
whether she singe in 
minor below.

Verdi left about $ 
for aged and invelii 
left directions that c 
1,000 franca should 
the poor in the vil 
There were other 1 
96,000 francs. Thei 
of one clause in hie 
two old boxes in thi 
should be burned 
posed that they conti 
Verdi provided li 
Piave, who had writ 
him, and also tor 
honor the memory 
took place at the So 
Puccini, Mascagni, 
and other composer!

i;f:
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1 Cnineie a strange country full ol p-ople j warned against sleeping with the stove in 
with many strange ideas. The China

’s chief dependence seems to be a well.
Something more than 9.000 years ago the 
Chinese built the Great Wall on their 
northern border lor the purpose ol shut
ting out their enemies. Since then they 
have ran to walls. Every town or city is 
surrounded by a wall. The houses of the 
officials within the towns or cities are 
walled. The first thing a Chinaman dees 
when be thinks of building a house is to 
build a wall around the site. The temples 
are all within walls. Everything that is 
anything has a wall around it. To get 
inside these walls one has to pass through 
a narrow gateway. Inside each gateway 
is a bit ol detached wall. To get into the 
enclosure it is necessary to turn an acute 
angle to the right or to the left. This in
side bit of detached wall is a little higher 
than the opening in the main wall and a 
little wider. It looks nothing mere than a 
substantial screen to prevent outsiders 
from looking inside the compound.

•What’s that thing lor P demanded a 
stranger of a Chinaman.

‘That,’ sail the Chinaman, ‘is to keep 
the bad spirits out.’

•What a fool idea,* said the stranger.
•How will that keep them out P Can't 
they get in here or here P’ pointing to the 
openings on either side.

•Oh. no,’ said the Chinaman, ‘bad 
spirits can go only in a straight line.
When they try to come in they bump 
ageinei the wall.

•How do yon know that bid spirits can 
travel only in a straight Une P’

•Do you know they don’t P’ asked the 
Chinaman, innocently, and that ended the 
conversation.

During the siege at Pekin, where the 
native Christians who were not fortunate 
enough to get into the compound opposite

hia room the very night that he was 
asphyxiated. Deaths from asphyxiation 
due to these stoves are very common in 
China, particularly at the beginning of the 
cold weather, when fires are first used. 
The people know this, but do not seem to 
heed the repeated warnings they receive in 
the form of deaths among friends and 
neighbors. There have been many narrow 
escapes from asphyxiation among officers 
and men ot the allied forces now in China 
who did not understand the deadly char
acter of the Chinese stoves. The death of 
Count Von Torek hu been a warning to 
them and the stoves are now generally 
tabooed.

I

Lett and Right.
Bank clerks are so often called upon for 

information that they fell into the habit of 
giving it in a hurried, mechanical way. A 
Philadelphia exchange cites an instance 
which was followed by unexpected and 
amusing results.

The usual formula when a stranger ia 
called upon to sign hie name is ‘Sign here, 
pen and ink, left hand.

One morning a stranger entered a New 
York savings-bank and asked for a certifi
cate ot deposit lor a considerable sum of 
money, end was directed as above. It 
took him a long time to sign hie name.

A month later the same man appeared 
ltd presented the certificate. He eigned 
hie name, but when the clerk looked at it ' 
he saw that it was vastly different from the 
first signature.

‘This ii not tbe signature ol the man to 
whom I issued this certificate,’ he said 
severely

‘Well,’ said the stranger, ‘when I was 
here a month ago you|told me to write my 
ntme with my left handl end 1 can’t write 
very well that way.’

A light dawned upon the clerk, and he 
eaked[the man to write his name again 
with bis left hand. Thia he did, pioducing 
* facsimile of 1 if first signature, and the 
money was paid.
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In many of the temples io China there 

are bells—great numbers ol them. ‘What 
is that lor P’ demanded the stranger in the 
Bell Temple, pointing to the biggest bell 
there. ‘That,’ said the Chinaman, ‘is to 
wake up the good spirits. When the China
man wants the spirits to help him and he 
comes here maybe the spirits are asleep. 
II the spirits are sleeping they cannot hear. 
II they do not hear, how can they know 
what is wanted P If yon hit the bell the 
spirits wake up end listen.’ 'Bang, bang.’ 
went the stranger on the bell, striking it 
with his heavy walking stick. ‘See,’ said 
he, but the Chinamen had Aid

It was a dry season in China. The Vice 
roy Earl Li Hung Chang was calling on 
the American Minister, Mr. Conger, and 
he spoke of tbe weather.

•Tee,’ said Mr. Conger, ‘it seems to be 
dry everywhere. It is dry in my country, 
too. I read in one ol our papers the other 
day that in many places in the West the 
people were praying for rain.’

•What,’ said the earl, ‘do you people 
pray to their God tor rain.’

•Oh yes,’ said the Minister, "they often 
pray for rain.’

•And does their God send it when they 
pray for it,’ asked the earl.

•Tes, sometimes their prayeri are an 
swered and sometimes they are not.’

•All the same like Chinese Joes, hey P’ 
•aid the earl with a grin and a chuckle.
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In the old d*ys ol travel in America, 
before the palace-car and veetibuled trains 
came along to inspire the traveller with the 
dignity and msjesiy ot social reserve, there 
was a closeness ol association which made 
fellow passengers companionable. In 
“Stage-Coach and Tavern Days” Alice 
Morse Earle relates ao incident tending to 
show this familiarity of discourse and free
dom of speech.

O ,e would leel a decided intimacy with 
a fellow sufferer who had risen several 
mornings in succession with you at day-

і The Chinese stove that killed Col. Count 
Torek von Wartenburg was a miserable 
little ailair such as all Chinese use to beat 
their rooms il they are wealthy enough to 
aflird heat at all. These stoves are made 
ol fin-clay.

The body is pear shaped and is about a 
foot and a half high. Top and bottom there 
are flat squares a loot across. At the bot
tom ot the pear-shsped body is a square

ii QEO. ROBERTSON, M. P. P. for St. John City. 

Now in England.

Ii! I
and doors are swung in opposite directions 
tor the same re neon.

I?! the British legation along with the miseion 
a ries were being killed as last as they were 
hunted out by the Boxen, the news came 
to the Boxer headqoerters one day th at 
there was » family ol Christians ot the 
name ol Sn living in the Chinese city who 
had so 1er escaped dietnrhance. The bead 
ol this So family, old man So, was 80 rears 
ol age. He and all ol bis tamily hid lor 
days been expecting the Boxers to come 
and kill them, bat they did nut try to 
eecape. On the day that the Boxers start 
ed alter them some of their neighbors sent 
word to them thst the faillies were 
coming.

•We are ready,’ declared the old min 
and hia wife and children nodded assent. 
The neighbors say old Sn took the matter 
jiyfully. He put on bis best clothing end 
when he heard that the mob was near be 
•aid it waa bis wedding day, and he would 
be out to meet death, hia bride. He strode 
out of the house and up the street in the 
direction ot the approaching mob and 
when he was in sight ol the leaders he beat 
hie breast and cried ont: ‘Here tm 1, 
here am I ; kill me if yon will.’ The mob 
surrounded him, and beat hia brains out 
and kicked and stamped on him. Then 
they finished hie tamily in the seme way.

After the work wss done the leaders
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FIRING THE SALUTE.NEWCASTLE FIELD BATTERY 

8 looted to Fire the S tinte at the Openiig of the Legislature.
I

devised s one-piece rubber-lined cotton | break and ridden all day, cheek by jowl, 
undergarm -nt, which was intended to be I Evin fellow travellers on{ahort trips outer- 
soft end warm and at the same time water | ed into oonvereetion, and the characteris- 

proof. He expected to mske a fortune by tic inquieiveness wee ehown. 
the sale ot the sum i to miners, sealnting 
mm and others whore o onpetiine are par-

I.
hole tor drait. Above it is a email, round 
hole through which the fire can be lighted. 
Io the top square there is a hole in the 
c intre out of which io the ordinary etove 
would rise a chimney, but these stoves have 
no chimoey- The fuel burned in them is a 
mixture ot clay sod cost dust. The coal ot 
northero China b s very hard anthracite 
and does n »t ignite easily. The Chinese 
pound it to dust and mix it in about equal 
pirn with clay. The whole is wet down 
with witer and then it made into little balls 
about the sizi ol English walnuts. The coni 
is these balls takes fire readily and it re
quires only a lew minutes to have a good 
fire going. But there is nu means ol car 
rying ofl the gas rebaidd by tbe coal io 
the process ol c imbuition, io it is the cas 
tom to start the fi-e ont ol doors, titling 
the worst ol the gas escape out there. Then 
the etove is carried into the boose and into 
the room which it to be heated. Ol oouree, 
all the gas in the ooal baa not been releas
ed, but sufficient of it to make.the fire lees 
dangerous.

It yon are in the room when the fire ia 
brooght in yon will not notice the odor thst 
ia given ofl Bat il von coma into » room 
where one ot theee fires is bursting from the 
fresh ontdoor sir the stench is very per
ceptible. If the etove hei not been per
mitted to bum in the open air s suffi âently 
long time there remain» enough gas to 
make it a deadly contrivance, as it turned 
oat tu bo in the ease of Cel. Count Von 
Torek. The count was warned about the 
me ot the* stoves, but be laughed at the 
warnings. The Germ me му that be

able to have a servant, the first thing that 
servant does is to bring in two caps of tea. 
He puts ene in iront ol the muter and one 
in front of the visitor. Then the master 
indicates that yon ehall drink from the cap 
before you. If yon want to incur hie ever 
listing enmity go ahead and drink. He 
merely uks you to drink it lor politeneie 
sake He does not want yon to do it, and 
expects yon to re lose for politeness sake. 
Letting the tea eland in front of yon, you 
proceed with yonr interview, and you are 
at liberty to continue it, and yon may feel 
that yon are welcome until yonr beet picks 
up his cup and takes a sip. That is the 
polite way he hu uf telling you that the 
interview ii ended. The polite thing lor 
you to do then is to take one rip ol your 
tea, and depart. The right to drink the 
first sip ot tea, however, goes with rank. 
If the visitor outranks the host no matter 
how much the host may wish to be rid of 
him—he must sit until the visitor choses to 
tske e sip of hia tea.

I
! Ralph Waldo Emmerson took great de

light in thia experience of tie in itage 
coach travel. A eharpe featured, keen 
eyed, elderly Yankee woman rode in a 
Vermont coach opposite a woman deeply 
veiled and garbed in meyrning attire, and 
the older woman thus entired into conver
sation :

•Have yon loaf friendi P 
‘Yes,’ wu the answçr, ‘I have.’
•Was they near frietds P’
‘Yes, they wu.’
•How near wu they P’
•A husband and a brother.’
•Where did they dieP’
•Down in Mobile.’
•What did they die of P’
•Yellow fever.’
•How long wu they aick P’
‘Not very long.’
•Wu they aealuriig men P’
•Yu, they wpa.’
•Did yon uve their ehieta P’
•Yea, I did.’,
•Was they hopefully pious P*
•I hope so.’
•Well, if yon have got their ohiato’ (with 

emphasis) ‘and they wu hopefully pious, 
you’ve got much to be thankful for.’
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•Now let ns aee ’ said Sir Robert Hart, 
head of the Chinese Imperial Customs or 
the ‘I. C.’ as ia known here ; ‘let us see 
about this partition of China question.
The Chinese worship their anoeators. No marvelled at the courage of old Su coming 

itter how he may stand otherwise on ont and facing death os he had dona, and 
religious subjects be worship! hia incest- they picked np hia body and earned it to 
ore. If I remember my bible rightly, it their temple in the Chinese city outside the 
i»y« ‘Honor thy father and thy mother that Tartar wall. They told the alary el hia 
thy days may be long in tha laid whidf VMderfnl MMMfci to the priests and then 
tbs Lord thy God giveth thee.’ And if I tbey out hu heart ont and examined it to 
read my history right the Chinese empire see where tbe courage bad come from, 
hu luted longest of any an earth. It Whan they found nothing they decided

j
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

V,
a led in damp or wet places.

Uufertunitely, however, when he don
ned the new garment and it became warm, 
the rubber melted and atuok to hia body, 
and the fabric was only removed with the 
aid ol a pair of scissors and a scraping 
knilo.

Something similar, although from g 
different oause, happened to an Indiana

ï
t

■'

Hon. Mr. Coetigan has given motion on 
the Canadian parliament condemning the 
oath taken by the ting op hi. eerwalion 
and gating the British parliament to have 
і changed.
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outil her hatband had one pit into their 
house, to that ha might talk with bar bom 
hit office whenever he wished

•I do jait lose to talk1 through the tele
phone P Ми. Morte declared, after three 
days’ experience. ‘The time doesn’t 
half at long from morning till night at it 
used to when I never heard from yon.’

•I’m glad of that, my deir.’ said her 
husband, pleasantly. ‘I’ve thought once 
or twice, tram the nnmber^oi times I had 
had to ring before getting any answer that 
yon didn’t enjoy it P

•Oh, no, George,’ said little Mrs. Morse 
earnestly, but you know sometimes when 
you ring me up I’m busy about my house
work with my old epron on, and ot course 
knowing bow particular you are. I always 
like td unpin my skirt and pat on a clean 
white apron before I begin to talk to yon 
don’t yon see F’

Mama (reprovingly)—Gertie, did yon 
tumble into bed without saying year 
prayers?

Gertie—Yes, mama. You see, I ’speed
ed I’d be pretty tired tonight, to I said an 
encore after my prayers this morning.

•These druggists make me tired with 
their superfluous directions.’

•What’s the matter now?’
•Why, this prescription I had filled tor 

the ague has a label on it 'shake before 
taking.’

to which we betake ourselves whin the 
cares ot the world are ‘too much with ns.’ 
At the present moment t ven the record by 
Viola of her own history, enfolded as I hat 
of her imaginary sister, her poetical, if 
vicarious, wooing of Olivia, end her at
tempts to evade the difficulties in which 
her assumption of masculine garb has 
evolved her, ate touching enough for sym
pathetic tears, while the mercenarily as
sumed joviality of № Toby, though it 
makes ns laugh, leaves the eyes dry and 
angry. Most sincerely do we wish that 
some management would once trust to 
Shakespeare, and give ns the poetry which 
his own richest possession, leaving the 
comic business to be as subsidiary to the 
romance of 'Twelfth Night’ as it is to the 
tragedy of ‘Macbeth.’

“The Lash of a Whip" which Charles 
Frohman is presenting in New York is by 
Maurice Heancquin and George Duval. 
E. M. Holland and Fntx Williams head 
the cast and the story of the play is as 
follows :

Armsn Poirel, a volatile Frenchman, is 
an inventor, who prides himself open a 
wonderful heater that gives out gas, flame, 
smoke and ashes—anything but heat. 
Whenever a Poirel patient heater gets into 
a house the inmates all have to get out or 
die. Poirel’s life is made so exciting by 
the protests of his victims that he seeks re
creation away bom the family fireside, al
though he had a charming wife, the daugh
ter ot an old lady whose life he once saved. 
The mother-in-law’s smile pails on him 
and he strays bom rectitude, trusting in 
his cleverness as an inventor to hide every
thing. He invents a fictitious personage 
whom he calls Duval. When Poirel ia 
accused ot anything be shifts the blame to 
Duval. By way of lulling suspicion still 
further he writes letters to his wife accus
ing himself ot misbehavior upon certain 
occasions, when every one knows he was 
at home. When he is shown the letters 
he can explain, “It is that rascal Duval, 
who looks so like me, for you know 
I was at home that night." Unfor
tunately for Poirel hie wife has a 
friend. Mme. Marcinelle, who happens 
to be a niece of the famous playwright, 
Scribe, and who knows all his hundred 
plays by heart. Every possible device 
known even to a frivolous Parisian for de
ceiving a trusting wife is found in Scribe. 
So when Dr. Marcinelle tries any games 
on his wife, she brings him to book by tell 
ing him that hie particular trick may be 
found in such or such a play of Scribe. 
Mme. Marcinelle sees through Poirel 
at once and lays a trap. When Poirel 
finds things getting warm he determines 
upon a master stroke. His wife hints that 
there is no such person as Duval. Poirel 
decides to prove that there ie.and, dressing 
himself in strange clethee, calls at his own 
house as Duval and meets the whole family. 
As Duval, Poirel hears late of things about 
himself that he never suspected. He dis
covers that his wife has admirers of her 
own ; he ia compelled to promise marriage 
to a young woman who falls in love with 
him. and to fight a duel. Of course the

IIthen produce her MeneShe will
Antoinette play to which no name has yet 
been given. Mr. Forbea Robert eon will 
open the comedy theatre two days later. 
He’s credited with the design of building 
a new London theatre for the nee of him-

played by 8 -ymour Hicks, who is thought 
to have bo<h the requisite • xperienoe and 
juvenility.

Julia Marlowe is drawing immense 
audiences to the N. Y. Criterion where 
she is playing ‘When Knighthood was in 
Flower.’

“The Climbers" is lik-If to be one of 
the su masses of the season and is said to
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The concert in the Mechanics Institute 
last Friday evening was a great success 
both financially and bom a musical stand
point. The program 
eating one and those whose names ap
peared thereon acquitted themselves in a 

very pleasing way.
A concert at the industrial home is one 

of next weeks attractions.
Мім Constance Bachs recently deliver 

ad a lecture in London in which she 
echoed the prophecy, expressed years ago 
by Lisxt, that in music Russia was 
coming country.’

The famous wagnerian tenor Albert 
Niemaun the greatest ot all Tristans be
fore Jean de Retzke took up that role, 
was 70 years old on January 16. He owed 
bis fame more to his dramatic intelligence 
than to the quality of hie voice.

A new use hat been found for the musi
cal ear. Men of science now hold that 
malaria, yellow fever and perhaps leprosy 
and other diseases are communicated from 
one to another by mosquitoes. Not 
all mosquitoes however, are dangerous.

• How are they to be distinguished bom the 
others especially in the dark F Very easily, 
for according to Dr. L. O. Howard the 
malaria mosquito is about tour notes lower 
than that ot the ordinary mosquito. All 
that is necessary therefore is to carry a 
tuning fork in your pocket and when you 
hear a mosquito, strike the fork and see 
whether she sings in C major or in F sharp 
minor below.

Verdi left about $400,000 tor his home 
for aged and invalid musicians. He had 
left directions that on the day of his funeral 
1,000 francs should be distributed among 
the poor in the village ot Santa Agats. 
There were other legacies amounting to 
96,000 francs. There was much discussion 
of one clause in his will which ordered that 
two old boxes in the garret of hie house 
should be burned unopened. It is sup
posed that they contain unused manuscripts. 
Verdi provided liberally for his friend 
Piave, who had written eleven librettos for 
him, and also for Piave’s daughter. To 
honor the memory of Verdi a ceremony 
took place at the Scale in Milan at which 
Puccini, Mascagni, Leoncavallo Giordano, 
and other composers were present.

The most remarkable phenomenon in the 
musical life ot Germany at present is the 
growing demand for Liszt’s compositions 
in the concert ball. As was stated in this 
column a few weeks ago. there are now 
only two composers—Beethoven and Wag
ner—who are ahead of Liszt in the number 
of performances. Poor Liizt, who, during 
his lifetime, was so persistently ignored or 
snubbid, and whose patient motto was, “I 
can wait,” is now coming into his rights. 
The Allgemeine Musik-Zeitung notes that 
attei a recent performance of the sym
phonic poem “Tasso” in Berlin, the con
ductor, Weingartner, was recalled tour 
times by a tornado of applause. The Ber
liner Tageblatt says that in the one mon'h 
of January four pianists—Reiienaner, Bu
soni, Stavenhagen, and Risler—gave spe 
dial Liszt recitals, and in addition to these 
there was the oratorio “Chriitus" and the 
symphonic poems at the orchestral con
certs. ‘One would hardly venture on so 
much with Beethoven or Wagner.’

TALK or тая THMATRM.

Today closes the engagement of the 
Valentine Stock Company a fact which 
many will regret. From the point of pat
ronage the engagement has not been a suc
cess, though tor the past four or five weeks 
the performances as a rule have been ex
cellent and deserving of greater encourage 
ment. The company goes from here to 
Fredericton[aad will play the New Eng
land cities for a few months. The man
agement is to be congratulated on having 
secured Mr Frank Bixby to lock after the 
company’s business affairs. Mr Bixby’s 
business experience, tact, and geniality of 
manner will go far toward bringing success 
to the company. The individual members 
of the company made many friends during 
there stay here who while regretting their 
departure will wish them good luck and a 
prosperous tour.

News of the serious illness of Jack 
Webster one of last season's favorites in 
the Valentine Stock reached the city this 
week. Mr Webster while suffering from 
melancholia as an after effect o< grip, 
made an attempt to end his life, which 
fortunately, was unsuccessful.

Blanche Bates has met wj(h gratifying 
success and popularity iq “Under Two 
Fifiis.”

There is an unconfirmed report that 
when L’Aiglon is performed in London, 
the part of Duke do Beichitadt will bo

self ard his company.
1

Jacques Riohepin, son of Jean Riobepan 
is the author of a new play, “La Cava-
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here,” which has just been produced in the 
Bernhert Theatre in Paris. It is in verse, 
and in five acts, and is said to be reminis
cent of “Cyrano de Bergerac1” “La Prin
cesse Lointaine,” and “L’Aiglon.” The 
heroine is a Spanish girl, ot hoydenish 
propensities, who dresses as a man and ef
fects male pursuits. She is struck in the 
face by a man whom she has insulted— 
and who is ignorant of her sex—and 
straightway falls in love with him. He re
ciprocates at first, but repents, and 
returns to his faithful wife, where
upon the damsel, maddened by the 
slight, conspires to have him killed, but, 
at the last moment impersonates him, and 
so is murdered in his place The piece is 
described as being lull of poetry, fantasy, 
and passion.

The Atherœum says : ‘The heresy has 
extended over two continents—and cannot 
now, it is to be feared, be uprooted—that

be one of the best and most interesting of 
Clyde Fitche’s efforts.

Ada Rehan and her company have taken 
Sweet Nell of Old Drury on tte New Eng
land circuit.

The new Clyde Fitch play, ‘ Lover’s 
Lane,” has mace a well merited success 
in New York.

Maxine Elliott and Net Goodwin are 
making good in New York in “When we 
were twenty one ’’

“Vienna Lite” entertains Urge audiences 
at the Broadway theatre nightly and is 
going in popuUrity.

“The Girl From up Tnere” with Edna 
May in the lead has closed its run at the 
Herald Square New York.

This week ends the run ot ‘Lady Hunt- 
worth’s Experiment’ at Daly. New York. 
•San Toy’ will follow for a abort season.

Augustus Thomas’ lively farcial comedy 
•On the Quiet,’ has made a hit in New 
York and is likely to remain there for 
some time.

Montreal will have a new theatre short
ly to be devoted to stock performinces. 
Paul Cazeneuve who played here two or 
three years ago will be leading man.

Amelia Bingham is demonstrating in 
New York that the hat a business head as 
well as a beautiful lace. She has become 
an actress-manager, the first in New York 
since Laura Keene, and every indication 
shows that she will make a go ot it.

Mrs. Langtry has appointed the 18th of 
April as the date upon which the will open 
her new Imperial theatre in London.

Sleep for Skin Tortured Habit» and 
Rest for Tired Mothers, In 

a Warm Bath with
•1
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elded intimacy srith 
had risen several 

n with you at day- ♦
And a single' application of CUTICURA 
Ointment, purest of emollients and greatest 
of skin cures* This is the purest, sweetest, 
most speedy, permanent, and economical 
treatment for torturing, disfiguring, itch
ing, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and 
pimply slrin und scalp humours with loss 
of hair, of infants and children, and is sure 
to succeed when all other remedies fail.

Millions of People Use Cüticura 
Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for 
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the 
scalp, and the stopping of falling hair, for 
softening, whitening, and soothing red, 
rou^h, and sore hands, and for all the pur
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Mil
lions of Women use Cuticura Soap in 
baths for annoving irritations, inflamma
tions, and channgs, or too free or offensive 
perspiration, in washes for ulcerative 
weaknesses, and for many sanative anti
septic purposes which readily suggest 
themselves to women, especially mothers. 
Thus it combines in One Soap at One 
Price, the best skin and complexion soap, 
and best toilet and baby soap in the world. 

Trbatmint fob Every 
ra Soap, to cleanse the akin of cruets a 

s and soften the thickened cuticle, and Cui 
cura Ointment, to Instantly allay Itching, In
flammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal, 
and Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and cleanse 
the blood.

Sold by all drufffista. British Depot і 27-28 Charterhouse 
8q., London. Pottbb D. * C- Cobp.. Props.. Boston.
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News and Opinions
OF“Appendicitis is the 6rlp Localized ”

“Appendicitis is bat localization of the 
Grip affecting the intestines, and often the 
appendix itself ; the symptôme of Grip and 
Appendicitis are coincident."

Thie itatement wae made by Dr. Lucaa 
Cham pionnière, in a paper read yesterday 
before the Clinic of the Academy of Medi
cine in Faria.

There ia a seasonable Lenten werning in 
hie aeiertion that while the Grip often at
tache the throat or ear, yet in the case of a 
patient who has been an exooeaive eater ol 
fresh meat, the dieeeee almost in variably 
localizes in the intestines, near the appen
dix, or in the organ itielt, producing acute 
appendicitis.

The savant omits to eay that thegreateit 
danger lies in the unikiUtully treated and 
imperfectly cured oesee.

Prevent the Grip and eioape Appendi
citis by using Dr. Humphrey»’ “Seventy- 
Seven,”, the only known preventive and 
cute tor the Grip, while its tonicity euataioi 
the ivetem during and utter the attack.

“77” breaks up Oolda that hang on.
ty Dr. Humphrey»’ Book mailed tree.
Haaphrey»' HomecpaMe Medicine Co., Cor. 

wffitam tad John 81a.. Hew York.
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$6 a yearі brilliant invention proves hia ruin. Bat, 

ai in every French farce, after the erring 
hoeband bee been sufficiently punished, 
there is forgiveness all around.

Very Particular.

Mrs. Mooree bad never used a telephone

the poetry and romance of Shakeepeare’e 
comedy depend for their influence, for 
their toleration even, upon the support ot 
farce. The exaet contrary i>, in fact, the 
case. Were we to depend wholly upon 
the proceedings of Sir Toby Belch, Sir 
Andrew Aguecheek, Ltnnoe, Bottom the 
weaver, Lauaeelot Gobbo, and their con
geners, the position of Shakespeare would 
be below that of Mollere, instead of be
ing, aa now it ia, eupreme-. It ia the senti
ment, the beauty, the poetry the romance, 
that make of theee comedies • dreamland

chiite P’

j
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thankful for.’
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the world.
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■о, especially u eoDditiom eemewhnt sim
ili*# in reported is eertsin of the imoller 
cities, Beit end Weit. II the tendency oi 
municipal politico is-m thin direction, it be
comes the plein duty ol cieio pstriotiim to 
do oil that it can to check it. It ia dearly 
a wise economy of loroe to try to arrest 
this tendency at an early etage, instead 
ol permitting the loroes ol eeil to become 
ю entrenched that to dislodge them re
quires something 1'ke a revolution.

PROGRESS. Royal
t Absolutely Pure 

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking

Powder
PROGRESS PRINTING; AND PUB

LISHING COUPANT,- LIMITED.
v V

ЛЯТ> рцжианше Compart (Limited.) Kg- 
ward b. Carter, Editor and Manager, Sub- 
scrip don price is Y wo Dollars per еппшп, їв 
advance.

aOVAA BAKINO POWPP» 00., new YOWK.

If

WISE, Wl WILL ROT HR REePONBIRLR TOR TEE
USE They should be made payable in every 
case to Progbrss Printing ana Рипілшне

mSOFTENING ANIMOSITIES.

The mollifying influence of death, which 
ii to often felt in private family relations, 
has been manifested on a Urge scale, in
ternationally, since the death of Queen 
Victoria.

The English people have been often 
irritated by the German Kaiser. His com
mercial and naval schemes have seemed to 
them to be aimed egsinst England. Hie 
message of sympathy to President Kru
ger, after the Jameson raid, still rankles 
ш their memory, and more than once 
they have taken offense at some impulsive 
thing which he bss said or done. But 
when, as soon as he knew that the Queen 
was seriously ill, he left the scene of the 
festivities with which the Prussian bicen
tenary had just been celebrated, snd hur
ried to the death clumber st Osborne, they 
were profoundly moved ; all the more so 
because he waived official formalities, and 
joined the waiting family group simply as 
the grandson of the Queen.

The same influence was felt elsewhere. 
There was no discordant note in the world 
wide expression of sympathy, The French 
and Russian journals which are apt to be 
critical, it not hostile toward Eng
land joined in the tributes to the 
queen. American journals were as 
cordial as if there never had been aay 
Alabama claims or Venesneia difficulty or 
Alaskan boundary or other vexatious 
qzeation between the two countries.

Under the reciprocal kindliness thus en. 
duced, English tournais began to suggest 
that perhaps too much bad been made of 
annoying amendments to the Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty, and that it might be well to 
concede to the United States the disputed 
points.

So it came to pass that the good queen, 
who had all her life striven for peace, in 
her death exerted a strong influence in the 
same direction.
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I News of theJB ‘ft
1 f Oo-, Ltd. іt Socially, this baa been 

weeka Of these aeon. The 
prevail everywhere, and 
formal afternoon teas baa 
If this penitential fervor 
malnlng weeks ol lent w 
have a very gav spring, 
early too, and during tha 
we will very likely have 
to record.

Remember that the publishers 
must be notified bv letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped- All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy.

Dtoskmtln

і Passing WeekI
Denied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope)

betters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
C<4 lvro., St. Joe*, N. b.

Agente in.the city can have extra copies sent them 
if they telephone the office before six p. m.

The Nov Breniwitk legislitnre opened | uttered Taesdey evening by Beron Xtvier 

Thnrediy with the nmsl ceremonial.

Strnthcona’i Horie «iled from Liver
pool hut Sitnrdny end are now doe st 
Halifax.

The Manitoba Supreme court haa de
cided that the provincial prohibition act ii 
ultra vires.

Grand Master McArthur, of the Orange 
order, paid an official visit to Moncton on 
Monday last.

The rumor is current the past week that 
a large Palp Mill if to be built at Vance- 
boro this Spring.

Solemn Reid was killed at Send Point,
Cerleton, Wednesday by a bale ol pulp 
falling on his head.

Jack Webster, the actor, well known in 
St. John attempted enidde the other day 
in Upper Canada. He has recovered.

The St. John and Charlotte coroty 
courte opened Tuesday, the former had 
several criminal cases on the docket.

Haliiax, N. S., has decided to oiler two 
hundred thousand dollars as a bonus for a 
skip building yard and engine and machine 
shops.

Among the sad deaths reported is that 
ol A. W. Ried, who lor thirty years occu
pied a position in the postal department at 
St. John.

King Edward and Emperor William and 
Princess Beatrice have been visiting the 
Dowager Empress Frederick at Cronberg 
the pa it week.

The Nicaraguan Canal negotiations have 
been transferred Irom London to Washing 
ton, Ambassador choate not having the 
power to deal with the matter.

The reported death ol ’Gat" Howard in 
South Atrica a tew days ago canted much 
regret a» he wae one of the beat repreaen- 
tativee ol the Cenadian eoldier.

Two of the leaders in the Chinese Boxer 
movement were put to death this week. It 
is thought that the trouble in China is 
reaching an amicable settlement.

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwell will 
spend a month in Canada on their return 
from Australia They will probably visit,
Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax and St. John.

The repoit that the Domion Coal and 
Iron Co, had sold out to the Morgan Syn
dicate has caused much excitement in Can
ada. Mr. Whitney denies the truthfulness 
of the rumor.

In South Africa Kitchener has made 
much headway in hemming in the Boera 
and the reported surrender of Botha on 
Thursday forma the belief that ,the war is 
reaching an and.

The Cansdian Parliament has proceeded 
quietly this week. The first test vote re
sulted in a majority ol nine for the gov
ernment—but at the vote was taken in 
but half a house it is not of much signific
ance.

J. Piet pont Morgan, in New York,
Tuesday afternoon authorized the as
sociated Press to state that the capital 
issue oi the new United States Steel Cor 
potation would be #800 000,000 bonds,
$400.000,000 ol preferred stocks and 
$400,000,000 common stock.

It is understood Archbishop Martinelli, 
the papal delegate in the United Statea, 
after he ahall have been. created a oardina 
at the consistory at the end of March, will 
remain tor tome time papal delegate in the 
United States, and later will be replaced 
by Mgr. Falconio, the papal delegate in 
Canade.

King Edward haa iasued the proclama
tion—“That the persona who were ap
pointed by Her late Majesty to be ol Her 
Majsat, ’« Counsel learned in the Law shall 
be at Mia Majesty’s Counsel learned in the 
Law, -»ith all enoh precedence, power, and 
autb.-niy as were originally granted to 
them "

Та «day’s session of the chamber of 
deputies in Paris, ended with an uproarious 
scene enoh at had not been witnessed for 
many months. Heretofore the chamber 
haa discussed the law of aasodations bill 
with much moderation and with an avoid
ance of inflammatory language,but a word

I Relile, deputy for C*etrss, provoked • 
storm which rtgad in the chamber for fully 
half an hour.I Skating has been’about 

the week mnd this very p] 
recreation has been most 
never has a winter been i 
The managers of the dill! 
profitable season.

The Monday evening $1 
much enjoyment to Us i 
meetings are looked for 
pleasant anticipation as s 
cation. Ob Monday eve 
nil to attendance and the : 
pleasantly. Tea, coûte 
were dispensed by a num 
little tea room fitted up ft

The 23 rd aninal session of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen was c tiled to 
order in Boston, Tuesday by Grand 
Muter Leigh, with the entire board of 
grand officers and more than 400 lodges re
presented. The grand lodge degree was 
administered to 300 psst master workmen.
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. Hi« Entrance Examination.
The autobiographic»! narrative 

Booker Washington, ‘Up from Slavery,’ 
which haa been appearing in the Outlook, 
ii of singular and moving interest. The 
rise of a greet man ia alwaya interesting; 
the rise of a great black min, with all the 
prejudice! of race to contend egainit, in 
iddition to the usual difficulties familier to 
oe in the stories of other American boys 
who have won their wty from obacarity to 
renown, is peculiarly io. Few of the in
cidents which Mr. Waihington relatea are 
finer or more characteristic than that of 
the meaner of his admission ia a student 
et the Hampton Institute,

He arrived there wayworn, unkempt, 
hungry and pennileat, with io mncb the 
aipect of a tramp that, although treated 
with kindneia, be was very dubiously re
garded, and saw others admitted before 
him to be regular Undent», and accorded 
the financial help which alone made educa
tional residence possible.

Bnt he still hung about the place, long
ing, hoping and waiting for some oppor
tunity to prove bis worthiness. At length 
it came. A recitation-room needed sweep
ing ; he wee told to take a broom and 
sweep it, and he was wise enough to per
ceive that the decisive moment had come.

‘I swept the recitation-room three times,’ 
he records. ‘Then I got в dusting doth 
and dosted it four times. All the wood
work around the walls, every bench, table 
and desk I went over four times with my 
dusting-cloth. Besides, every piece of 
lorniture had been moved and every closet 
and corner in the room bad been tho
roughly cleaned.

‘I had the feeling tbit in s large measure 
my future depended npon the impression I 
made npon the teacher in the cleaning of 
that room.

‘When I wae through I reported to the 
head teacher. She wae a Yankee woman, 
who knew just where to look for dirt. She 
went into the room and inspected the floor 
and closets ; then she took her hsndker- 
obief end rubbed it on the woodwork about 
the walls and over the table end benches- 
When she was unable to find one bit of 
dirt on the floor, or a particle of dost on 
any of the furniture, she quietly remarked, 
‘I guess you will do to enter this institu
tion.’

*1 was one of the happiest souls on 
earth ! The sweeping of that room wae 
my college examination, and never did 
any youth pass an examination for en
trance into Harvard or Yale with more 
genuine satisfaction.

Into the simple teak of a drudge he had 
pnt the faith, the hope and the aspiration 
of an ignorant soul reaching towards light, 
of the humble servitor destined to become 
the instructor and leader of bis people. 
The words of Georgs Herbert, spring in
voluntarily to mind :

Who sweeps i roam as lor Thy lawe 
Mskes that an< the action floe

One Dollar Par Month.
We will cell for, sponge, preis and re

pair your overcoat and snita lor the above 
sum. This new department is under the 
supervision of in experienced tailor press
man and we can guarantee first class work 
and prompt delivery. Telephone ne and 
hive your name put on for a weekly call. 
A neatly pressed suit ol clothes add great
ly to a man's appearance. Unger Laun
dry Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Work, 
telephone 68.

‘Dearie,’ said a Park avenue woman, 
making a play for tidkets to the matinee, 
‘when yon get me yon got a precious jewel 
didn’t touF v.

‘Yee, indeed,’ «aid he, ‘I got a gold 
briok.’ '

Being an {innocent young thing she 
miled sweetly and seamed ae happy.

Subscriber/ who do not receive their paper 
Ssiurday moming are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 96.
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on next Tuesday even tag 
temtlng aed enjoyable в 

Lady Tilley aid Mrs. 
ways been deeply Intent 
tostltotlen have charge c 
have been Indefatigable і 
thin entertainment a suce 
seeds an tor such a laic 
of pnnhaslnx a piano foi 

-of which haa been long It 
efforts will be nwardei 
large snd npmaentnthre 

Sleighs will leave Kini 
and on their arrival at t: 
take place after which tei 

Those who wlil assist 
Miss Frances Tnveri, M 
belli Furlong, Miss J srr 
Miss Daisy Bears, Mr J 
D. Pldgeon and the Male

THAT ROTHESAY LIST.!

The suit that Mr. Guo. W. Fowler is 
said to have brought against Reviser Gilli- 

ol Kings county tor delay in filiag a! LAND
copy of the non resident electors list for 
Rothesay has occasioned some comment 
this week.

The efforts of the opposition press in 
trying to prove the revisor guilty are aome 
what amusing though they must be annoy
ing to him and his friends.

When the matter was discutaaed in the 
council ot King! and the reviaore asked 
tor a statement Mr. Gilliland stated 
that at the proper l:me and in the proper 
place he would be prepared to elate all that 
he knew about the matter. At that time an 
investigation had been promised and aa un
der the law an action was poisible his state 
ment was a fair one.

Anyone who knows Réviser Gilliland 
h convinced that he had nothing to do with 
the preparation of a bogus list ol electors. 
The list that he spent days over with his 
colleagues Messrs. Gilbert end Thomp 

and «wore to ae correct he is no doubt 
prepared to stand by. Up to this time he 
has borne the brunt ol the blame without 
complaint. He has been silent under csuslic 
and unfair prese criticism but the time seems 
to be approaching when be will not think it 
necessary to remain in each a light before
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Min Blslr, daughter o 
bss been in the city for s 
erteton thii week, where 
dee.

On Wednesday evenii 
Mn. Jones celebrated tl 
niveriaiy. The celebratio 
dence of Mr. Г. A. Jon 
large number of gueita, c 
erable couple, were pre 
passed In a most delight! 
golden souvenirs were pi' 
Jones and the happy ■ 
with congratulations Mr 
joy good health and It 
friends that they may s 
hippy married life.
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Herbert Shew.
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grandmother, Mrs. Bead! 
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much happiness in her ne
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The Tolegrapb's Now Editor,

The Daily Telegraph baa a new editor 
and this time he comes Irom Toronto in
stead ot Montreal. Mr. James Hsnnay 
made way tor Messrs. Milligan and McIn
tyre who have put a great deal ol energy 
into the morning liberal organ. They have 
made a good paper of it and deserve credit 
for what they have done. It is pretty bard 
to attend to the business ot the paper and 
at the same time to write the political and 
leading articles and the necessity of an ex 
perienced man bas become evident. Mr" 
Gadsby of Toronto was the selection and 
those who know him as a writer agree that 
he has proved his cleverness and ability.

ft
U I SON

Î
" іі the public.

No one defends the “bogus" list. The 
scheme to add the names el any party men 
to offset the votes ot the real electors was 
a mean and miserable one, nnworty of any 
person, and properly disclaimed by local 

leaders.
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Ґ Mrs. Alex. Macaulay 
rhiliren's party at her re 
on Tilday afternoon at 
number of little folks wei 
enjoyed the games and i 
menti that were provided
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the Price of Goal.
4‘ANTI-VICE” CRUSADES. The price ol fleck coil was advanced 

dollar a ton the first oi the week, and 
manufacturer» are beginning to ask where 
all this is going to end. The charge for 
this important necessity for industrial 
enterprises is now more then twice as 
much as it was a year ago, and it 
ctn hardly be understood. In Nova 
Scotia and New Rrunewick the state
ment ot the Fielding government made 
when the Whitney combine was formed is 

being remembered. The promise was

1-І - It is » striking coincidence that the four 
feeding Americsn cities, New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia and St. Louis, 
should be agitated at the time time by 
strong movements tor the suppression ol 
vice It is not vice merely which is the 
object of ittnek, but vice in alliance with 
politic), and connived at by the municipal 

authorities.
The reproach lor the existing state ot 

things must be shared by the two great 
political parties ; lor two of the cities are 
Democratic and two are Republican, and 
there seems to be little to choose between 
them. The conditions are similar in these 

Political machine, levy tribute up-

Tkls week will dose 
Valentine Stock compsi 
arrived here It was their 
early spring but they hav 
ment after another and sc 
luck elsewhere.

All the ladles of the Vs

one
!
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that coal would not be advanced in price.- I

fIf the New Brunswick government c«n as- 
eiet in developing the Queens county coal 

it will be a boom indeed to the people
l

areas 
of New Brunswick. Pacases.

on saloon keepers, gamblers and the pro
prietors of low resorts. City governments 
and police departments, controlled by 
these mschines, protect lawbreakers in 
stead ol pnniebing them. So there comes 
into action a kind ol ‘endless chain’ ot in
iquity, and the biser elements ot city life 
are triumphantly on top.

Political coédition» are topsyturvy when 
private citizens have to organize leagues, 
unions and vigilance committees, not 
merely to do the work which the con
stituted authorities should do, but to drive 
those authorities themselves from power, 
ae the chief obstacles to the purification of 
the community. But the revolt of the 
morel loroes in these cities is justified, end 
it ie to be hoped that it may succeed. Too 
often such movements are spasmodic. 
The loroee oi righteousness work fitfully 
and with imperfect organization ; the 
powers ol darkness work seven day» in the 
week all the weeks of the year. The 
straggle ie am unequal one.

Are the vidons conditishs which exist 
in greet cities symptoms of в disease 
which threatens muMdpel life fe the Unit- 

tee f There is some reuoa to think

Mr». Dewdney’e Illness.
At this writing (Friday), friends ol Mrs. 

Dewdney, wife ot the rector of St. James, 
will regret to hear that her condition was 
not improved and that her physicians have 
but slight, if any, hope of her recovery. 
Mrs. Dewdney hes made so many lriends 
since she came to this city, that much 
solicitude ie felt for her recovery.

Gigantic Lunar Mountains.
During the eclipie of the sun in May, 

1900. an English observer, Mr. Evershed, 
ae reported at a recent meeting of the 
Royal Astronomical society, noticed a 
point on the edge of the moon where the 

shining through a very deep valley 
and where the lunar mountains seemed to 
be about 36,000 feet in attitude. This 
exceeds by 6,000 test the estimated height 
of Mount Everest, the loftiest mountain on 
the earth. The edge oi the moon is so 
broken by peaks, ridges and valleys that 
the length of totality during a solar eolipse 

is affected by thorn. ____________

JnsTiNG —The jest which is expected is 
already destroyed.— [Johnson.
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My Winter Aready. 
Over my winter Arcndj,

Great banks ol guelder roses; 
White clusters la the snew I see.

The green spruce read incloses— 
By sparkling boughs of silver thaw. 

For nineteen hundred and one; 
Diamonds snd pearls without » flaw, 

TUrss of the sun.
There's life and bloom in every wreath, 

The wind whirls mto form;
The fragrant aisles sweet pines beneath, 

Swayed in the star flake storm.
I glide along to my chiming sleigh,’

With a white rose on the seat;
Turned to a red one in a way,

When near some still retreat.
Cyprus Golds .

The Gyp«y Woman.
The gypsy woman 

Liven on the moor,
She sleeps in a tent 

With a curtained door.
Low is her dwelling 

And hard her bed,
But the atari at night 

Are a crown for her head.
Bough it her greeting 

From all that’s human. 
But the morning emilee 

At the gypsy woman.
The wind Is her harper. 

And brings from afar 
Hie songs of wooing 

And ehoBti of war.
On the printed page 

8he need never look. 
The chmgiag sky 

Is her Holy Book.
She knows not the ctll 

Of chnrch belle ringing. 
The falling rain 
Makes sweeter singing.

And the voice of the Urk 
At morn and even 

la a kev to open 
The Gate of Heaven. B.C.

The Great В see of Lake Fan Cl tire.
A fisherman on Lake San Claire,

•Bout e/x miles ofl irom shore 
Fished hard for one, two, three, four hours; 

By in' by he fished some more.
Some time he fish with old dry bait. 

Some time he fi.h with wet—
He gave the dry bait to the fish 

bait—nit I you bet !
Long time some flih did never come. 

Then ose, two, three panted by 
They unell of that old dead, dry bait 

And wink the other eye.

The wet

By an* bv one great big bass come long, 
’Bout five, six, seven pound weight, 

Bo old he neither smell nor see 
And ate that old dry bait.
he fisherman stood vt rv still 
And reeled out yards of line— 
e worked that poor old blind, black bass 

fine.So very, very
y an’ by the fish began to pull,
By an* be he pnll some more,

And tnen was fun in Lak San Claire 
’Bout six mile out from shore.

В

The flih he plunge like one mad horse, 
And then he nulled like ten—

He towed that boat nine miles an hour— 
Big boat and four big men.

He pulled like bass ’bont six feet long. 
May be he bn 'bont seven,
May be, if not pnlied ont right quick, 

He'll grow to be 'bent ’leven.
By an* by they poll that base hall out.'

By and by they pnll him more.
And Ltk San Claire fell lour, five feet, 

mile ofl from the shore.
The Lime Kiln Greeting got so low 

Tne boals they conld do’, pass;
And Dan he say the river fell 

When he pulled out that base.

'Boat six

Song of Ye Sportmen Trew.
Oh ye nob’.e stag re, with ye antlered Head, 

And ye panting heavy breath 
Beware of ye swain, with his Shot of Lead, 

Lest hee lay thee cold in Death.
Thy Peiille it deeply moveth mee,

When thy Slayer doth pursue;
belter far that thon killed should bee^By the hand of the Sportsman trew.

whirring Wings.Thou Phessant Fowle with ye 
Beware of ye Farmer Boye,

When his tin me and Dotrge to the Field he brings. 
For thee bee would deatroyee,

Remember the Fate of thy Friends and Kin 
That hee so basely slewe.

And thou shall i-afeiy keep thy Sklnne 
For the g an of ye Sportsmen trew.

Ye Trout that leap in ye babbling Brooke,
And feel secure from harm,

Beware of ye Hay-bale-wire Hooke 
Of ye Lad from ye valvar farm ;

Tbou'dst pass hie wriggling Earth-worm by 
If that thou onlv knew 

The Joy of death from ye bright-bued Flye 
On the line of ye Sportsman trew.

O, foolish Quail with ye Piping soit,
And ye querulous Ciye at Ere,

Ye Trappe and Snare are spread too oft 
Thy fond heart to deceive.

Have a care for ye tempting baited Trappe 
And an eye to ye Rustic, too,

And thou snalt have the Lack, mayhap,
To be shot by ye Sportsman trew.

My tears flow amain, and I sigh snd sigh. 
For my pity I cannot drowne.

When I think ye are very like to die 
By a Rustic's Gunne shot downe.

Oh what have ye done that inch a fate 
Thee swiiwlv should pursue?

And why should ye not be allowed to wait 
For jo Gunne ol ye Sportsman trew?

Now this is why I Invoke ye lawe 
To stop ve Urneltee,

To fill ye Bnmphln with fear and awe 
And eave ye Game for mee.

then shall pity and kindness reign, 
And none thee eville do,

For ye shall never more be sla«ue 
Except by ye Sportsman trew.

And

The Forsaken Graveyard.
No costly gr-nite marks the graves. 

No freeb-cut flowers grace,
No new-made footprints in the clay 

To tell a well loved place;
Only a lew old, tottering stones 

tirown weary with the years, 
With faded letters worn and dim, 

itb rain than tears.Bnt more w
і with sunken breast 

A timid wild rose creeps; 
ho knows but 'neath its perfumed leaves

sets upon
îtyfng heart

Across a grave
A timid wild

Who___
A pitying heart it keeps 
imt'times a wild bird res 
A crumbling roc 

Who knows bnt from a pitying 
That tender note he brings ?

So
k and

Here lies a grave so short and small, 
Twould touch a mother’s heart; 

Within some breast at some sweet time 
It held a larger pert.

And here around a laded name 
Are green and clinging vines;

Who knows with what a pitying touch 
The tender ivy twines ?

And here’s a long and narrow grave, 
With naught to mark the place 

Bxeept a bine forget-me-not 
That lifts its dainty face;

Bnt who can say it blooms 
Upon the pauper’s bed 

Than where yon tottering etone 
Above hie neighbor’s head ?

less fair
la seen

The wind blows sadly through the pines;
Alone, it seems to sigh.

Forgotten, whisper low the leaves 
That rattle softly by.

Bat ah I we do not need to lie 
Beneath a stone to be 

Forgotten end alone; perhaps 
They live to memory.
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і .tier the era!a| bed been spent In dentil*,Blanche end Wh O’Brien In pertknler hem made 

near friends derbi their itay in 8k John end 
should they return to this dty they will be sure ol 
s wine end hearty reception.

І usemeata. Twelve o'clock ar-musie end ether 
rived all too soon, whea a Boat enjoyable evening 
was broeght te a close, all présent voting the aflalr 
a great success, and expressing the wish that they 
might soon again have occasion to partake ol the 
hospitality of so admirable a hostess.

Mr W В Snowball returned Monday night from 
his trip to Europe.

Mr and Mrs Malone returned Monday evening 
from their wedding trip.

Mr J W V Lawlor of the McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., is at the Adams House.

The Ladies* Aid Society 'ol 8t Andrew** Chnrch 
are entertaining the congregation at an “At Home** 
In the Masonic (Hail this evening. Where is the 
yoang men who would not wish to be a member of 
Bt Andrew's—at any rate for tonight?

a
■INO \

r- По Oratorio Society srIU ooti week commence 
l" practising Meud.twohB's Klijsh, which will be 
' " giren » production some time during the month of

Way. The member ol the society ere entbusiutlc 
отої the idea and ' luteed te work well led the.

mDEB t
!i‘]\
L.I.L

•ecnra its undoubted success.
іsome MM aim Corbett who h»e been netting here 

hue returned to her borne in Woodstock.
Mr. end Mrs. Junes 0. Seeley returned on 

Thuradny from n trip to the Week 
Mies Mebel Pursier 01 Amherst who turn been 

Tinting Irieids here bee returned home.
Mr. end Mrs. M. Berber Freemen of Sydney. C, 

В, ere Tlsltlng Mrs. Fnigneon’h pnrente In the

I f II
№

I
Vm; X »

BT. свошвя.

і Socially, this has been one of the very dullest 
weeks 61 the season. The Lenten spirit seems to 
prevail everywhere, and even ;.the small and in 
formal afternoon teas have been strictly tabootd. 

.11 this penitential fervor keeps up during the re
maining weeks of lent we will in all probability 
have a very gav spring. Beater will come quite 
early too, and during that time of festive jubilation 
we will very likely have many pleasant junctions 
to record.

Feb 21,—Misa Edith Baldwin is visiting Miss 
Maude Sprague, St John, North End.

A dance for the benefit of the band was given in 
Conti's hall on Monday evening of last week. 
Twenty-one dollars was realised.

Senator G ; 11mor, Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Glllmor, Montreal, are spending a short time in 
town.

Mr. Charles Johnston has returned from Calais 
aad is confined to bis home with a carbuncle.

A party of twelve enjoyed a fide sleigh drive to 
Upper Falls and an oyster supper at the home of 
Mrs. McKay on Wednesday evening,

Mr. J unes O'Brien, M. P. P., and Mrs. O'Brien, 
leave this week for Fredericton.

Mrs. Meres re an, Eastpoit, is staying with her 
mother Mrs. Milne, who has been quite ill.

Mrs. Eldorado Gillmor returned Monday from a 
visit in the West.

Mite Jean Kelman gave a charming birthday 
party to a number of her young friends recently.

Miss Hettle Lavers is recovering from an attack 
of La Grippe.

Mr Button Clark arrived home this week from a 
business trip to the United States.

Mrs K. P. Gilmer entertained a few young Misses 
Saturday evening for the pleasure of Miss Ethel 
and Edith Gllmor who are her guests.

eek Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Edwards of Msla Street 
entertained about fifty of their friends at their 
home en Friday evening last. Progressive whist, 
music andxfsncing were the amusements provided, 
all of which were heartily indulged in by the 
guests. Supper was served late In the eveiing 
and a most delightlnl time enjoyed.

I-

g by Baron Xavier 
istrse, provoked • 
ie chamber for fully On Friday evening of last week a surprise party 

gathered at the residence of Mr. end Mrs. John B* 
Moore Charlotte street, and a very pleasant even
ing was spent. Mlnsrd G. Foster one of the first 
contingent to South Africa and a brother of Mrs* 
Moore, was presented with an address and gold 
watch by W. H. McDonald on behalf of the gather
ing. The following were among those present.

Mr. nid Mrs Frank Dunham.
Mr and Mrs Jas Sullivan.
Mr and Mn W H McDonald.
Mr and Mrs J В Foster,
Mr and Mrs F Pearce.

MreHM McDonald,
Mrs 8 Dunham,
Miss J Dunham

Skating has been’about the only amusement of 
the week and this very pleasant and health-giving 
recreation has been most heartily Indulged in. And 
never has a winter been more favorable for skating. 
The managers of the difitrent rinks report a very 
profitable season.

The Monday evening skating clnb has afforded 
much enjoyment to its meny members and each 
meetings are looked forward to with almost as 
pleasant anticipation as a dance or ball would oc
casion. On Monday evening the members were 
all in attendance and the hoars passed ewiltly and 
pleasantly. Tea, cofi*e and light refreshments 
were dispensed by a number of ladies in the dainty 
little tea room fitted up for this purpose,

ion of the Ancient 
non was called to 
need ay by Grand 
6 entire board of 
than 400 lodges re- 
lodge degree wm 

it master workmen.

Examination, 
заі narrative 
'Up from Slavery,* 
ng in the Outlook, 
ring interest. The 
always interesting ; 
k man, with all the 
ontend against, in 
flholties familiar to 

1er American boys 
j from obscurity to 
lo. Few of the in- 
ihington relates are 
eristic than that of 
ission as a student 
ute,
wayworn, unkempt, 
і, with so much the 
at, although treated 
• very dubiously re
nts admitted before 
lents, and accorded 
і alone made educa-

Mrs Metcalf.
Mrs P Marshall. 
Miss A McConnell 
Miss D McConnell. 
Miss L Clsrke. 
Miss M Clarke. 

Miss L Henderson.
Mr 8 Foster.
Mr M Foster.
Mr В Penny.
Mr W Cooper.
Mr JHtll.

of

Miss J Holmes, 
Miss J Mow»j, 
Miss H Galbraith,

The entertainment at the Boy's Industrial Home 
on next Tuesday evening promises to be of a most 
teresting and enjoyable nature.

Lady lilley and Mrs В A Smith who have al
ways been deeply Interested In the workings of this 
Institution have charge of the allalr. The«e ladies 
have been Indefatigable in their efforts to make 
this entertainment a successful one and as the pro - 
ceede are tor such a laudable object, namely, that 
of purchasing a plane for the institution, the need 
of which has been long felt, there is no doubt their 
efforts will be rewarded by the attendance of a 
large and representative audience.

Sleighs will leave King Square at T and 8 o'clock 
and on their arrival at the Home the concert will 
take place after which tea will be served.

Those who will assist at the entertainment are 
Miss Frances Travers, Miss Howland, Miss Eliza
beth Furlong, Miss Jarvis, Mies Gertrude Seeley, 
Miss Daisy Bears, Mr J Royden Thompson, Mr. 
D. Pldgeon and the Male Quartette.

Max.

ST. ABDBBWB.
Mr E Dalton,
Mr F Chisholm, 
Mr Chris White 
Mr Herb Phippln, 
Mr F Foster,

Fib 28 —M N Cockbum is in St John this week 
on professional business

Mr GW Ganong, M P, was home on business 
last week. He also accompanied the St Stephen 
curlers to Fredericton and Hampton.

Robert Stuart has given up work to Stj,George 
and will return to Houlten.

Mr and Mrs G S Hooper leave Montreal for 
New York, whence they sail by the Oceanic on 
Feb 27th on a two months' trip to England and the 
continent.

Miss Nellie Hibbard has passed a successful ex • 
amination before the school board in Boston and is 
now in charge of a school in the 'Hub'. While re* 
grettlng tint ;the provincial school stall is to be 
deprived of her services, we congratulate her npen 
her success.

Mrs Frank 8 Cummings of Deer Island, was in 
town.on Monday.

Among the legal lights In town on Tuesday were 
James G Stevens, |r. George J Clarke, W CH 
Grimmer and J W Richardson of St Stephen.

WC H Grimmer came down from St .Stephen on 
Tuesday to visit his mother who has been in poor 
health.

Miss Hnnt drove to St George on Tuesday, to 
take charge of the school in Pennflild.

The ladles of the Methodist church have arrang
ed for a supper in Memorial hall on Easter Monday 
night. _____________

Miss M ANannary gave a very interesting and 
instructive lecture St a meeting of the Ladies As 
sedation of tbs Natural History Society on Thurs
day afternoon. Her subject was 'A Trip across the 
Rockies. Miss Nannery has gleaned much infor
mation during her residence in the west, which In
formation she impsrted in her own inimitable 
style.

Leave Your 
Orders Early forMiss Maud Estabrooks of this city is in Wolf ville 

the guest of her sunt, Mrs L В Wortman. Miss 
Estabrooks attended the recent ball given by the 
seniors of the academy.

,9

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
158 PRINCESS ST. TE L. 69?.

Miss Blair, daughter of the Hon A G Blair, who 
bas been in the city for a short time, went to Fred
ericton this week, where she will visit for a short 
time.

On Wednesday evening Hon. Thomas B, anl 
Mrs. Jones celebrated their fiftieth wedding an
niversary. The celebration took place at the resi
dence of Mr. F. A. Jones on Charlotte street. A 
large number of guests, chiefly relatives of the ven
erable couple, were present and the evening was 
pased to a most delightful msnner. Many pretty 
golden souvenirs were presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
jones and the happy couple were overwhelmed 
with congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Jones beth en
joy good health and it is the wish of their many 
friends thst they msy still enjoy many years of 
hippy msrried life.

The dally papers have given notice of the recent 
marriage at India of Miss Lucy Bridgeman to Mr. 
Herbert Shaw.

Miss Bridgeman for some time resided with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Reading in this city and during 
chat time made many friends who will wish her 
much happiness in her new life.

Mr and Mrs M L Savage of Fredericton were in 
the city early in the week. They were guests at 
the Victoria Hotel.

Mrs Wm Cainall (nee Miss Conagher) received 
her friends on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week at her pretty home on Elliott Row.

Many friends of Mr Jack Kirvln, bookkeeper at 
Stetson à Culler's mill are grived to hear of his 
prolonged serions illness. On Friday » slight Im
provement was reported, a continuance of which 
will relieve much anxiety.

Miss Bertie has returned from a three weeks trip 
to Boston and New York, whither she had gone to 
quest of the latest styles in Spring and summer 
millinery. Miss Battle's opening, which will be at 
quite an early date, promises to be unusually at
tractive.

Miss Mildred Boyd of North E-d is home from a 
pleasant visit of three weeks with relatives Is 
New York.

Miss McNlchol of Moncton is here paying a visit 
to her cousin, Miss Eva McNlchol.

Mr and Mrs J T McBride, of Montreal, are in 
the city visiting Mrs McBride's father, Mr J H 
Harding.

Mr and Mrs James H Doody have returned from 
a pleasant trip to New York.

Rev Harvey Merton left this week for Halifax 
enroute to his new field of labor in Trinidad.

Mr and Mrs W 8 Fisher also left this week for a 
six wéeks trip to the West Indies.

Mr B J Scovil formerly of this city but now lo
cated’ in Peterborough was і married to that 
town on February 14th to Miss Ada F Doan of 
Windermere. Mr Scovil Is a son ol Mr E G Scovil 
of this city and during his residence in the west 
has made hosts of friends. He has also been very 
successful in business ventures and promises to be 
a typical western business man.

le. H. L. Sc J. T. McGowanut the place, long
ing tor lome oppor- 
tbineii. At length 
room needed aweep- 
> take a broom snd 
wise enough to per- 
moment had come, 
n-room three timer,’ 
got a dotting cloth 
it. All the wood-

We toll Paint in Small Tins, Glase, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting. Potty, eto.

WHITE’SWHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

NBWCA8TLB.

Feb 28.—Mr James and Miss Susie Stables enter
tained a large number of their friends at whist at 
their parents home last Tuesday night.

Mr G Copeland has returned from Campbellton 
where he had been visiting his daughter Mrs D. 0 
Coole.

Dr and Mrs Spronl and young son were visit tog 
Mr Sprout's home at Sussex, and returned home 
Tuesday night.

Dr and Mrs Nicholson have returned home from 
New York and Boston.

Master Willie Stables entertained a number of 
hie young friend і at a party last Thursday evening.

Miss F Murray of Boston is visiting her sister, 
Mrs Joseph Jardine.

J M Attken entertained a number of his friends at 
hie home last evening.

P J Quinn of Quebec was registered at the Wav- 
erly last Thursday.

Rev Mr Purcell, of Chatham was In town Friday.
Mr John Walsh returned home on Saturday after 

an extensive cruise in the weeds.
Miss Sadie Hairiman has returned homo after 

visiting friends in Backvllle.
Mr C Lajr left on Tne eday morning's express for 

Sydney, C B.
Mrs Qninn is visiting friends at Moncton.

1 rI 5*'every bench, table 
onr time» with my
I, every piece of Snow flak'

Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 
han inferior goods. _________________________

Carameled tnd every closet 
om bad been tho-

it in a large measure 
on the impression I 
in the cleaning of

Mrs. Alex. Macaulay gave a very pleasant 
chlllren'e party at her residence on Princess street, 
on Friday afternoon and evening last. Quite a 
number of little folks were present and thoroughly 
enjoyed the games and music and dainty refresh
ments that were provided for their entertainment.

SILK THAT TANGLES
і I reported to the 
I * Yankee womii, 
і look for dirt. She 
inspected the floor 

took her handker- 
the woodwork about 
table and benehe».

to find one bit of 
pirtiole of doit on 
9 quietly remarked, 

enter thia inetitu-

o
This week will close the eogegement of the 

'Vsleetki. Block comp,ay. When the company 
arrived here it wa. their intention to remain notil 
early spring but they have met with one disappoint
ment efter mother tod so have decide# to try their 
inch elsewhere.

All the ladle, of the Valentine Company end Mil.

»
Knots and tangles, snarls ~ 

and breaks, wastes itself and ■ 
your time, makes you wish 

the sewing was “far enough.”

Such are the troubles 

of those who use common 
sewing silk.

It’s different when you 
use Corticelli full letter 11 A.”

Twisted on automatic 

machines which stop when 

the thread knots or flaws.

' Cannot twist a thread 
with a flaw in it.

Costs no more than the 

troublesome kinds.

r\

On Wednesday evening the triumph of Pasrde- 
burg was commemorated by a dinner given at 
Lang's restaurant at which most of the rotnrned 
South African heroes were present. A number of 
representative citizens were present and a pleasant 
evening was spent with songs and speeches and In 
relating war anecdotes.

WOODSTOCK.

Feb. 28,—Rev. В Colpitis snd wife left on Thurs
day last for Bloomfield, Kings Co., where their 
daughter, Mrs. William G Cochran, was very ill. 
Miss Luella Colpitis has been with her sister for 
some weeks. Mrs Cochran died on Friday the 22th, 
in her thirty-fifth year. The funeral took place on 
Monday at 10.80 a. m.

Hen ry Jordan of Honlton, spent Monday night In 
town, visiting his sister, Mrs. J C Milmore.

Miss Catherine Rankin baa returned from a visit 
to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P Wetmore, Bt. John, are 
in Woodstock.

Miss Alexs Corbett, has returned from Bt. John, 
where she was visiting.

The Misses Belle and Caesle Gillin, of Hartland, 
attended|tho race at the roller rink Saturday night, 
and returned home Sunday.

On Tuesday morning last Mr, Merbert В Haacall 
and Misa Alice L Thibedean was united in wed
lock at St. Gertrude's chnrch by Rev. W F Chap
man. Misa Lizzie Day was bridesmaid and Mr. J 
Lewis Millmore best man. The young couple re
ceived many warm congratulations. They left by 
the afternoon train for Portland, Me., where they 
will make their home,

W B McMullin and wife, St. John, were at the 
Aberdeen last week.

T L Dyer, Honlton, was at the Aberdeen Friday.
T L Connelly and wife, Benton, were in town for 

a short time quite recently.

77Г П
h.ppieat еонів on 
of th.t room wm 

i, and never did 
[emulation for en- 
ir Yale with more

X
is

fry's ,
_ Concentrated

Poc<M
nr. ятшгншя ліга алалія.

О]
І Рвоемві 1. lor .ale in Bt. Stephen ftt the book 

•toreolO. 8. Wall, T. В. Atcheaon and J. Vioom 
â Co., in C.I.I. at O. F. Treat'..]of a drudge he had 

and the Mpiration 
chidg toward, light, 
destined to become 
der of bit people. 
Herbert, epring in-

Fnn at—The criers with several ladles as mas
cots, started on » trip which wee supposed to be > 
vlctorlone one leet Thnrsd.y Somehow or other 
the victory went the other way and they met defeet 
at Fredericton on .Thursday and alto had tlmlliar 
late at Hampton,

St Croix hall will donbtleea contain a good aud
ience this evening, It being the occasion olthe 
presentation of Evangeline under the contiol and 
management ol lira Bodderbeugh. About eighty 
persons will take part. Some of the scenes ere 
said to be extremely pretty and Mrs ‘Kodderbeogh 
who recite» the piece helmet with great lencceli 
wherever It has been presented.

Mr». Seth M Whitney entertained a party of 
lady Irlande with «те o'clock Itee and whlat on 
Thursday afternoon last.

Mr. and Mrs.Benjamin Stmp.on hare been call
ed npen to moern the death of their yonngeet sob, 
Charts., a bright lad of It yean. It la only a few 
day. since their second son. Archford, wm stricken 
down by death. The doable calamity Ьм been a 
terrible blow to the family end the keene.t aym- 
pathy la expressed for tta remaining members.

Considerable interest has been evinced in the 
game el hookey this winter. The tow» team ha. 
been very sucoeasfnl, their laat victory being on 
ltid.y night, when they enoceeded in defeating 
Woodstock. ____

*

/i u lor Thy laws 
« action One

ir Month.
age, preii tnd re
mit» lor the tboye 
ment і» under the 
rienced teller pre»»- 
itee first сіма work 

Telephone n» snd 
for » weekly cell, 

if clothe» add greet- 
ice. Unger Liun- 
I Cleaning Work,

• тлів choice Cocoa makes 
8, most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Bekg exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
a valuable food for inva
lids and children.

Wben You Want

ST. AQU5TINEa Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtowm, Sept. 2i, 1899.

To Study London's Fog,

The Rev. J. M. Bacon, who Ьм be
come widely known by his balloon atndiea, 
intend» thi» winter to aicend to the top of 
one ol London’» worst end Meekest toga, 
end to explorent» eonetitution identifie*!- 
ly. He will try the effect of guncotton ex
plosion. in dissipating the fog.

і

E. G."Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St- AgUStilie 

preferable to Via Marian! as a_ tonic.
k avenue woman,
t» to the matinee.
jot • precious jewel 'i•!y

John iG. ClowhsCHATHAM.і, ‘I got a gold
F.h. IV-Mn. Archibald Frahaer entertained 

about thirty сирім cm Tuwdiy evening In*.
aerred ah.at élirai o’clock,

• 'X І62 Union Street*E.C.SOOVILIyenng thing ah* 
Wd ## happy. AeplMdldrapMt4 !
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JOHN NOBLEt
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,BROOK ST 

MILLS,
Largest Costumiers St Mantlemen in the World.
«*4 2£rp'№ti?
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons eo 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than 'ever. '—Canadian Af(
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED,
Model 25Q. 

Made in John Noble Cheviot 
ing, consisting of 
Velvet revere, pret- 
and White, Plain

Serge or Costume 
Blouse Bodice

$2.56 ffiLiSïïT1
Coat-
with

Black
Skirt

with one Ьох-pleaL Price com
plete, only *2.66 ; carriage, 
66c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.86| 
carriage, 46c. extia.

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume 64.10; Carriage

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCK6 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma- '
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion *“Jt“ 
Lists sent Post Free.

Thoroughly 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with pa* 
die top, long ftil 
sleeves, and j

iront, and
»4 «7

49 c. 61

inSPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houseiinens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

It

Postage 82 cents.
gfc. afto

43 45 inches.
•1.22 $1.84 
Postage 46 cent*

і тГс fi

inches.

Readers will oblige by kindly naming thla paper when ordering from or writing to i-

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,BROOK ST. 

MILLS. ENQLANBa
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6щ ют.AtHfSCrgII"©4of theHotel at Bedford. u4 1» 
the drive

Гияи>» шик «І the
Мавша. Sapper WM reread. 

<Ия.>1ій«т program * .
е*іsyed* Betide №• borne member. »< to. 

.І-t Lliif ім^іт vm р ге інша Йгоше WeâMlb,
1Ш*е

Mra Chae Smith «Bd Mrs W

І» Шш •*А-Жж в ж WÏBЩ п w«NOTICE b hereby givea that au
tothaLagialaüvaAsoamMy efWMwell bow і o wifi whist wee indulged le bУ lbs eld- 

otthe put>, while the
I Pro-Si A- tett-Mrhe

SE
rttlup for the little one Ле loves, M Ut- 
teriy impotent to hdp and ânds no

П scrofula. Bsg 
fcrtonately she 

4 was lad to uee Dr. 
WyXSm Pierce's Golden 
WC8 СеМ^Ч- Medical Diaoov- 
W ^ШтіШЄ cry and so cured 

the child without 
WlgfffCre3*^h resorting to a 
■SI 11 s/^TV painful operation.

'M The great blood-
^X tieoJnîh. Scree's

ilSJSJTSrises et He next M
Latbsmeeiera wkb a hale taiweal deace. tbe

AB enjoyable gasbrtee <* ter.» Taaedw w* 
al tae reeKaaoe ol *r Baores Hants. laeag street 

people spa* » vmv

HaJUex. aad will rtil I
°MSuîtuSnk<ùaiwuni-D>Mi. 

Byertar
ежоаеж R. VINCENT,

іB Moore.

r|onorro« ow тяв впіьяа втшв! Ml* Dorothy 
Qaaahag where ebe b»

olwhere » ni

ти Mannered. Carnival held at toa a.o Xk Л ’
•

1 well
цціма B*wir iaet eight wee » preeoeeeed

J be re peeled at же early
Mine Jaito Селу retiL )Щ liela aaarr teapeei. at d

dale. TaerewMaaUigesanbetoleoatawdaaai-
era oa tea MM, la laea easy eeld that toe alteadaaaa 

larger lhaa U boa beea lor meay years oa 4m- 
llai nr ratine- t— -at>a —«la apleadid

II e lew wesbe wMh bet el 
Mr 6 H MediU, Mill 

MtbFeby. ВамМр 
bh last visit to thb pm 
•ad meey were tbe 

Mn James L 
Mr Jech

' NOTICE.Nowhere id the cosspariaoo between au 
augoe ot pteeeatioo aad a pound

applicable thin in the cars ot the 
ngly trivial 

hie in their bo- 
j lead in aa incredibly abort 
■marrent impairment ol iisioni 

or oven to total blindneoa.
The care oi the eyes shnnld begin with 

t ol birth. The new baby’s eyes
should ho the first part to receive atten- /X / emptione

tion. They should be wiped esretoUy with ^ ^iseeses which are caused hr
a piece ef absorbent cottoo wet with а ш impure condition of the blood. It

.elution of boric mid. ot a strength WiTS.^ I 4 RuffCII C S 6ІТЄП ІГЄЄ t

of about sixty grams m lour ounce. of du- ^ «aSThealthy flesh. J ^ p^„ ь- ►

tilled water. Alter the hdt have been thus  ̂ ^ вша^Лег ь^* aflUcted with . Field’s f rorouadia.ab.cnb.caretoll, wrahod on the outmde, the,  ̂ \4 b Str.

ahoold be gently asperated and come о I a^aAha^id^^tthatigh^fcrwrs I 4 ГОЄІП.*

the eolation dropped into tbe eyes. Bîmygood. We had oltr home phy*ian «Я 4 A <f>7 Л,
In washing the eyeo one should be «ге- 4 A ОI

lui never to dip egein i- «h» *»»*“* Й5Я Ь’.Ье*?ЯЙ‘,Г JSÏÏ ^ \4 ROOk. W PIEU) FLOWERSpiece of cotton which ha. oncebeen u^; ^hom «А^рріу^ь^н^,^ П IM

. treab piecM-uat be take- each time the ИДЙЙДМ 4 Га^Ш^Г КЙЖГЇ:
Є,Є» are wiped. wffl, eaeWuca of'Golden Medical IMicoaery’ J by thirty-two olF lecUoo ol field's

Tbe baby’, eye. must be protected from to you and ]
the light; it. crib —t be pU«dwhcre wiu, fi-nitit 4 UnmdyJordaUrwy. ^ ̂
the eye. are not «porod XoJ*, toU Д^ p]easaJ]t ^ m 4 швЮдшт^
trom a window, and the carnages snom excellent laxative for children. 4 The Fond crested is divided equally be-
have a ahade rsiaed only about a foot are easy to take and thorough 2 t^5,,lh?lÜ!lil!fr buhdnjTT^'0d
above the baby’s head. hi action.   J meat to the memory ot the beioeed poet ol

Children often infler from inflammstio - - ~~~ ~ j chUdhood. Addima
ot the edges oi the lids, which are red ami *• Silver Plate j KUGKNK^rutLD monument
scaly, and the lashes toll out and break gto/ Wears." __ j (kiiouBook store.) tao Monroe 8v,
«я This may betoken a general soro'u- /" Л 4 taioigo.
° " . 1 .. _ , i і, „on 1 . vV I I J It you also wiah to send poalage. enclose
loua condition, or it ma, depend upon j \Vxv\ / I 14 1° сама.
some delect in the aight which canaee eye- 
strain, or it nmy be only a local trouble.
It it is only a local trouble, a tow applica
tions ol boric odd ointment nt bedtime 
will generally efiect n care.

Conjunctivitis, or inflammation of the 
membrane covering the globe of ne eye, 
ms, be due to a cold, to the iclioo of 

bright sunlight or reflection lrom

from snow, or to eye-strain trom some I ffB
visuel imperfection. Usually the boric acid V
solution will give riliot boro, even when û J
the trouble cannot bo permanently cured yLat
until proper glasses are worn. tOw

Another painful consequence of eye
strain is a succession of sties. When a _ — _ „
child suflers frequently lrom sties, from | ** J 847 I\O^CrS tiros* 
sore lids, or trom conjunctivitia, the eight і gpOQn^^ porks, Knives, etc., always 
should bo tested. combine the desirable features of stiver

Much harm is often done to the eyes, as piate—artistiedesigns, carefully finished
well ss to the general health, b, too long with highest grade of plate. Remember
application to books, dther school or story I "184 7"-** ™ark of tile genu,no 
books. Three hours of looking nt print ®°®ers"  ___

і Iol cereі 1 tl

41tinn va lelrly covered by eketere » wsrloee
ps;ticul»ily etrikteg or orl- 

tilrle ell lodk-
11 APPLICATION will be »ede to LegMlsture efc ?eyes ; lor the neglect ot 

affections, petfaoUy 
ginninge.

liuii, bet 
glaaL The May Qt
ad well, aa did maay othare. Tae Colored tieota 
predominated aad a oody ol yoaag 
a Down aa tbs AMevUle low» Oooodl with tbeb 
ladies. Taeeo young men numbered about M. oad

________ ___________________ lor oU prooMt. Sororal
„ww.ll ter aslrla Holllox b-tba oweboys lok>1 cborm«, were eaa* sod they took the 

sad 0. tbe tnlkrwlag sows «aad. a-1 " _, . Cbte, ol Boll» Bill. Rev Mr Hoo Boost,
Æw'ew'ro *»ï£*Ub^tî Aaat Ssllr, Aaot Lis, ate, etc, wore iatiodarad to 

SSSÏÏtSJSÔ!^::.‘!^V?!Tr..R^woT Dop» l^.odlcoo. b, lor,. P*»i* ««bod to task 

La .....................................................ErsDSwôtk тоГ'нї bacba.
*)**“”£".........................:::^лтво$;” т» w» .-РРи«і ьУ u» в ctum
Ï^ DeywSÏÏ”..":.":.".".-............ lIlBraoswkk 8t banda le tbeir esosl sx«tlost manner. Ihsriakbs.

1 been besotilully decorated 1er the occasion by 
Manager MnlUne. Ail orrangemeota were perfect.

between SOC and SOC spectators aad

Ha next aaaaloa lor the peaela* ol aa act to lacs*- 
pote» • еоарму by tbe 
CITY EABX, Limbed, bar th. porpow ol aeqah- 
»g, owning sad managing Beal Batata, aad ha- 
proving tbe earn», aad tbe erocUoa » Cottages aad 
other baüdlage thereon. w«k power to laaae, mort- 

aeU the tame, aad wHk eat* other powae»

end of ТНЖ COTiAQR

evealag, bfe moths 
Ш Wedseedsj tbs gaeol^ I Golden Medical 

Discovery l^ave 
been proved over 
and over again fat 

of scrofnla.

НЛІ.ГТЛХ ротвш

! A Chnich Bodal was 1 
Jam» Wick wire. МШ 
Wh Feb. A large 
a good aprlakllag I 
Riser. Vocal aad loan 
eoclal U 
|oy able evealag. Teas

gage or
» may ho tstident thereto.

et. Joba. N. B-Jen-Mih. leal.the
!
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TOled the eodel a greed 

Mx sad Mrs M В Bi
witk tbeir daeghter M 
Newport, Mr Rockwel 
Sueur єгуШє, Неп» Co 

There wm e good ви 
it given by the pipll 

1er glile on Tneeday ev 
Richard Brinsley Bh 
Tragedy Rehearsed,* 
creditable manner. It a 
the ecenery, which eho 
ol Colonel BAooe, ol 
specially lor the occas 
wm the clear enunciati- 
the carenü tuition ol Ml 
were very tastefully an 
one of the young lady $

AMI

Feb.-The student» of the Maritime Business 
College were 'at home' last evening to their blends 

bly ball of the college. The 
tastefully decorated with flags and 

bunting, and presented a herd some appearance.
▲ programme of muric both vocal and instrument-
al, coupled with games and etc., made an enj >yable Feb. IT.-Mr. Fred Rowley. Inspector for the 
evening lor all present. Refreshments were served Bank ef Nova dcods, has been in town lor a few 
at 10,80, after which prises were 'pre»rnted lor the I gay» a guest ol his friends at “Elmhurst." 
moat successful competitors In the games ol the I Mr. C В Bently and Mr H C C Yulll, left on 
evening. Mr. L. V. Smith, Port Hood, C. B., Monday evening lor Boston en route lor the oM 
secure! the gentleman's prise, snd 2Mles Jess» country, per d 8 New England. Mr. asd Mrs. D 
Abernetby the ladies. В Camming*, who will be passengers by the same

Miss Olive of is visiting Mrs C Heales, I boat, left in the afternoon.
WolMlle. Mrs. P J Chisholm, who hM been esjoylng a

Miss McPherson, daughter of Hon D McPherson I very ріеааьпі visit with home friends here, lelt lor 
and Mbs McDonald, daughter ol Col C J McDon- I her hoee щ Boston via Yarmouth, this morning, 
aid, left Yarmouth by steamer Boston last There- I Mis» Jean Crowe entertained a lew tables ot 
day evening lor Boston. I whist very pleasantly last Wednesday evening.

There was an interesting programme at tbe 8t. I Mr. J Dickie, who was here lor a short visit with 
Paul's Young Peoples' Society on Friday evening, Мж ,isier Ми. H W Crowe, left for his home in 
The rrctor presided. Mr Abbott gave a violin i olo New York last Friday.
nnd Miss Nlcbclls a recitation. ▲ number of | Miss Maud Archibald spent a few days last week 
young ladies from the Halifax Ladles College assist with Halifax friends.
ed In the programme. I yThe children's Carnival ol last Friday evening

Mrs В enj mils, Yarmouth, to in Halifax to see wse not iKgely representative oi the skater in 
her brother. Dr J R De Wolfe, who to ill. I ecstume. Shortly alter nine o'clock large numbers

Ml»» Violet F idler lelt by 8 8 Halifax to take a J of latere took advantage ol the perfect ice and 
course ol training at the Massachusetts Kye and Ear | cbBrmiiig music. Miss Kathleen Haltoey as an 
Infirmary. I Indian Huntress wm awarded the prize. M toe

A grand Wagner Concert wm given by the Hali- NorB Richardson as Nell tiwyune, looked very 
fax Symphony Orchestra in the Orpheus Hall on I Bweet Md quaint, and elicited much admiration.
Tneeday evening. The attendance was quite large I A B pBper Doll, little Miss Eileen Henderson 
and the splendid programme well carried out and | looked B very pretty sprite. pBe*

heartily et joyed by all preeent.
The ever popular Trilby* was presented here last 

week by the W 8 Harkins Co, with Miss Jessie 
Bonstelle In the name role. This lady made an 
ideal Trilby. Those who saw the play during the 
craze some seven years ago were pleasçd to have 
their in teres» again revived.

Miss flnbley trained nurse, who spent four weeks 
at Middleton hM returned to the chy.

Ми W 8 Harhlnm of Топкеи. New York arriv
ed et the Halifax Uat night.

Mise Jean Menro, youngest dsughter of Capt W 
C Munro, of Plctou, will be married on Wednesday
to Rea Locbell McLean, Preab^rtan -tirato, a. Ü.N.. Y.rktremLI,.,-
5ЇМ22Ьі2: ™T Л ». wti. Mala «poet* to Y^monU,

mSSSSSSSSm b’
trip to Bailand and tbe Comment, They were to o Ml upon an icy g,tur.

si-їїl «—- ». <!-«-•. d-‘th “d «» d °";;:",oc8wi
wttneetei ot tbe рогееміоп on th, da, ot tbel«er- оГте'вгапгі Hotel, George B Cbu, ehtll, tome

*LC.,uto Farqnbar rad bl. ran An,oat.., arrired P Richard», radwito, ® L , .

Batoïdaynlsht lrom their trip to Bn.tond, both 8 emdner, Mr. Wm Mc^non Areadlm ^ b, daylight, snd one hour 1» the вГОШПЦ, . ПГПІ ТЛТІЛАТ
looting » thongh they ltod eojoiod tbou, trip. br«n terar. should not be exceeded by iny child under І РДХ REDUCTION.
^ГпГГп. IT: — tortoe lufek". A maiqnered.eamltolli onnonnred lor March louIteen, ,o, that і. M much « hi. eye. мга, M Dnm.rrtadled the reduction ot hnm.n
Sidney ronto. They arrlred at Lllerpoolthe степ- 8th by the Yarmonth Hockey Ctah. втвП Ü their TOton to perieotiy П0ППАІ, WlU fct 0Tet ю yeere. wtth toe «romeat epeçlalUt» to

Uend they had a splendid | Mr. D В Sannder. went to Boeton Batnrday.  ̂ ^

slew ol toe Qu»n'a Innerel which waa a aight АИКАТОСІВ. —---------------------------------  tog,” nor etarraUon diet. She protoato wtoet the
Le, to he to,rotten- — In HU Bond. •cdWtoto'Œy^^'^^M11"

Mra J 8 Steiena la ylaittog Irlande to Breton. Fsn. 16,-Mn T M Patton returned lrom a Tbit . Weatero eitT «AYS tltmL-atreatment la endorwd by toe Colleg» o.
Mrs. Cobb ol Green role, who ... Halting .« to tor.no. In Baa, Hirer !aat week. In . court-room in A We.tern elty, ray. ^Siotïïd by"Th. Unlud Sut,. H«to Ro-

Mrs. Haycock'. lMt week, Uat prreem toe gne. Mr, F V TremEn^ol HEUra, hM come to .pend ,n exchange, Ж tramp itood chsrged With port." Her tout ctorro UJjl. which 
of Mrs. I В Oakea. 1 ,ome time with her too. Mr D 8 Tremaine. gtesling ж Wâtch. He Itoutly denied the mu luatructiona aa to toe treatment, and

MM.^reOni.MHMti.x.i.th.gnretmMre Fsth.r Snmm.re ol Wea, Pnhn,». .prat a do, 1» ,nd brought . counter- І ^^„%°Г.“^«^Г.ппкСгао°ГпГ"

C lirN 8 Rutherlord, ol at. Hilda, near Wollrille, ‘""„‘^mbard entertained a lew ol her Irlende at chsrge Sgsinat hie accuser tor Mlknlt com- )nry to belWl' кпітожіАЬв I

WM reMBtly married to Mias Untooke and lelt on I 8hro„ Tueaday. mitted with a trying pin. FROM NKW8PA '
toe lMt atremer lor Bngland. He te haitog hi. The lut Whi.t club nnttl aller Buter, wm held Th„ injoe waa inclined to take В com- I The patonto ol Mra. Dumar are legion, «g aU ol 
home enlarged and ,.mode,led ag.ln.t hi. "t"111 ltMr, jBMUli'tatFriday. . ' a. ot the С..Є and regarding ! ТпЧт^^Ь.г
to the iprtog. Rot H How and Mre How arrired home Wed. mon-sense view , g в |jSL^.lnflerera,and all have hencitoed hiher treat-

Miia Mand Betahrooh ol 81. John, » euying d Aner, lew daya to town Mr How will tbe priioner, said : ment.—Family Phyeldan Maeratoe, N. Y.
with he, ram. M». L В Wortman. ,or BlInl„da -Why did yon allow the prosecutor, who ьаїЇЖ'ега^Ї» St, ^d we‘ (acknowledged 11 SPECIAL ARTICLES

Acadia VlUa echool held It annual drive Wednee- I Mrl Norm,„ Dlmock ol Wtad»r, who па» been „ ,ban ,оаг1в1і, to SSMult to be toe hîeheet American authority on all maaera
day etternoon. The weather wm ріеампі, toe ^ gnelt 0, her eteter, Mr» Bradford, tor toepa.t 18 a «mille, min than J° , portatotog to health, «“^ииоп "tod hygiene) eel
Weighing excellent end everything contrlbnted to “wd°?1 remmed h„me Wednreday. yon without reiistance P Hid you nothing rathoriaed to recoranend tola treaiment^Dnlte

an enjoyable day. Mra C A Perkin» ot Annapolli, ac»mpanled by in vour hand with which to defend yonr-I l*j До And tola treatment not tmeed on common
One ol toe principal aodel event, ol the week ber ui Mr WilUem Ferklni, spent Sunday kith ' eenie, end Ind It doMB't work,.*ЇЇ,51І.Л$ІЇ -£,14!

wm toe senior petty given by Mn. Chufoe Heelei I Mr. Perkin," ,1, tar, Mn J Back® an. 16 honor* answered the mem*Mk шуїгоргіешг o” a Bret сіма nawapapar.

ol Acadia atreet, on Tneeday evening. Progreeilve Mrl Ed Reed ol Lynn, who Ьм been on a liait to ‘Bedad, your honor, anawereu 1 e Sui. Dumar and what aha hM done.
game» ud muilc Inrnllhed entertainment. The MrBeed, .mother »t the Ferry, died on Monde, frllnp- 4 had his witch, but what was she Ьм not pnbluhed » metlmontol leіуен». Впе , ■ Il НДРУАРП F1PTV
Benton ol the col,.rower, pre. entend render^ mgburompnemnento. 8h. bed been elck but a ,h. t Linst a tryingpau P* hff^î ^T

their college range with ріемгаї edect. Alto- lhorttime. Her huibrad wm telegraphed for, en d g   that'» rare, guaranteed reduction (m promised I YEARS AGO, Ьу 8вП8-
getber lt wm a mo« delight Ini occasion. I «riled before her death. The body wa. Interred n,„ nhiitkene above) 1. worth «1.to yon, mellthet ram to hill. 1 a■■ZZZ.“to'ctobtrto?.atT.;,“ oom1 ĵaet N.. York, liter Hoar.

toe membera wiu be prlvUaged ю bring their Чуіел ot Wedding invUaUoHt and dig up my treshmade bed», raid the eu- j -----
Irlende. A muilcal programme 1» being arranged. І ю№шмтши printed In any gaanMHee burbinite. .

Mr rad Mre John H Wright enteretoed e Urge OM<| at prtoea. WIH be aen« to ony «Well, why don’t yon invest in gome ol g
ol Irlande lait week м their reeldence, Wll \ md4reu, thoee folding bedl which you can cloio up • 1 |лр

low Park. Mnilc rad Progreaelie WhUt were Erogreaa Jab Print. during the dayP’ raked the innocent oty g V) DV

the leatarea ol toe evening. І оіггггггл.а man. '■
Mr and Mre Hugh Silver, Gottingen Street, were КЯяТ ГШД. ----------------- ----------------------

very egrwebly emprtied one evening lMt week, reb я _Mri MdT|1)e e DeWol|e entortllBed . «Hello ! You aeem to have been quite
when » number ol Irlenda celled upon them to re- | ^ , her Mends at an altornoou toe on Frt- prepared lor this atom,
mind them that it wu toe ranlvereery ol their tin * .ум ; I reed the weather report before
wedding. Bach gueit wm armed with a preeent I egre Henry Lovitt gave » very pleMent little te» I left home this morning.’ 
ol tinware. Avery ptoMMt e”nkl* "*"‘ ,»"вЬ Ln Saterde/elternoon. «But it predicted fair westher.’
and much amlMment wm called by the relrein- Mw MoniSon la the gneatot Мім Lillie «Qt course. That’s why I prepared for
manta bain, ..ге* to tbe .«ion. tlnuton.ll. which a lt0rm.’
had been pr«ented. N w Arm Mr Percy Beatiey ol Sydney Is .pending a lew

Mn James Billmsn, Melvillewood, N w Arm, I townbad”vary рішай moatoal evening on Friday I davato to 

lot. Bach gavit «prevented • song, the name ol 
which bed to be indicated by ramething worn on
the person; rad toe point wm for toe other, to
gnen whet rang wm meant.
The greetovt number ol correct .nevus 
bv Mlee Bdith Kneppen, who won the nrlee.

Mr rad Mre ThomM Forban, Dutch Village,
gave a large <»»<• lMt week' И‘Ч 01 th* ,aMM 
cemeout Horn town rad toe dance wm voted a

,ГМге A Tremaine accompanied by her daughter, I "^^^^J^noMeôaton who waa aummoned
m I Швм" to

New To* they will he the gaew ol Mn Edmsnd KeltT|Ue| „ eommon with the rest ol (the world» 

r/to^toir^-rr to Cré^Ui I dan» glvw h, the »uditile ctab to Mnale 9mU on

t There were 
sketen presenuIn:the large •» 

rooms were Soevenir Fas d. ►
TH UE O.■ ! ►

. ►

I ►t
►

►і
beat rad aaret repre
sentative work, rad

►

f| ►
this book oooltl trot 
lor 1ère than ,7.00.

1I

t

1 F SB 2T—Miss ElIziB 
intending to spend seve 
Ми Wm De Blets, at t 

Ми Clarence McLeo- 
little folks on Wedneed 
children. A pleasant a 
witk game and temptini 

Miss Violet Bullock, 
lock, Halifax, has bee 
Mary; Dickey, 8rove Ot 

Misetiertle Conn Inf 
week In town with M 
Havelock street.

Misa Cook, teacher al 
day with Mn Mack Inn- 

Miss Hester Hickey x 
bia after an absence of t 

▲bout sixty guest wit 
Bertha В McDonald i 
Church street on Feb 14 
erkin. Rev A W Ntd 
mony. The bride look« 
The presents were cost 
Mrs Eldexkln lelt by th 
trip to St. John.

Miss Bennet ЬМ'Гесо 
ness.

Miss Annie McGrath 
Misa Mamie Dunn, Spr 

Mr and Mn N В Stoe 
treal, Ottawa, Boeton a

,î

I
■

4 і' #ww
і» lf

Scribner’s?
YARMOUTH. :

; 6►

И
Fan 87,—Mre Carton ol Bon Marche, went to 

New York Wednesday.
Mr ThomM Carton returned lrom Boston Wed-f water or

FOR 1900
e< INCLUDES >o

!4
Mr James Bird returned to Boeton per 8 8 Prince 

Arthur Wednesday last.
Mr Irving looker went to Boston last week.
Mr H A Merritt proprietor ol the Digby bakery, 

Wednesday oa his way to Digby 
where he has been visiting friends

$

ti
J. WL BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 

Grisd" (aerial).
'

was in town on 
from Boston,!§4 !

1 THEODORE ROOSEVELTS 
“Oliver Cromwell" (serial).

rf
Г; I

I I PltM » 1 4, ». J 1
es wowwcfwiewfe pr 

end at moderate pn

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles.

і

І HENRY NORMAN’S The 
of To-dsy.

іft
!

НАШ'

Mr and Mn John 1 
■Woodstock have been v 

J H Scribner, Geo P 
ol St John, were at the 

B F Smith, and Jams 
produce merchants wer 

C Humphrey Tsylor, 
Ih drove to Woods tod 
following day.

Ми T J Carter and 
bain visiting at Q R 
down and spent Bunds;

Bon aid W Foster left 
Hoilton, from whence 1 
Bedford, Maes.

Mss Daggett who 1» 
her brother, Rev J B D 
a visit to Barit's Oornei

I і Articles by WALTER A WY- 
KOFP, author of “The Work*»”.

V 1

1 1 SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Bdith \yharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

re.
of; і

і
І t

il >

i
i

,1
MOâ

iThe Paris Exposition. Рвоецпвв Is for si 
Tweed*»» Bookstore at

PRBDERl IRLAND-5 article • 
on sport rod exploration.

I Feb Ж,—Mill Cooke, 
visiting Mr end Mre В 

Mr D Iraeley a well 
Mass, 1» b the clt? the 

MUs Beesrlee Richer 
visiting her eteter Mi 
street.

Miss Toomla of Ch 
► home here. Bhtwill rei 

The Railway Ian's e 
rooms on Tuesdey e? 
affair. A progrsmne < 
mental music and rea 
freshments were alst at 
evening spent.

Ми J J McDonalds 
CP R to day to visit 
Montreal and Toronto 
lor a weak or ten days.

Ми E C Cole, who b 
much belter.

Ми W H Faulkner 1 
dence Alma street. Hi 
was telegraphed tor frt 
home. Mr Faulkner al 

Mise MUUe Billet rei

NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

liais

$I party

і Perfection I
I Tooth !

Powder, 1

іPans de Сіпшою,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in oolor.
Sv::

t

\l Special illuetmtiYl schemes (in 
oolor and in Mack aad white) by 
WALTER APPLITOX CLARK, 

еемеі 11 в. о. РЕІХЖГТО, HENRY Mo-
--------- - 11 CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN-

DORF and othm,

■'lvt torn rad wm емошрааіТЬеМІеме Bobertrae ol Halifax are toe guests 
ol Mil J C Starr, Lèverait avenue.

Mlee Mardoch ol Bridgetown who hM bran 
•pending tome time to town, returned to her home 
on Monday.

MUs Lillie Webeter gave a email live o'clock 
toe on Monday to honor ol her guest, MU, Trltoe.

Mr Cameron ol Haitian to toe gnMt toll week ol 
Mr and Mre F Aimatrong

Mre В H Calkin who hM been very Ш with pneu-

and little daughter, Ol 
will spend » lew weekl 

MUe ТИП», draghtei 
txaffle manager of the 1 
wick#

Mrs Marti Z sla Lyi 
wUt give a plane a 

hall Taaeday evening J 
Mr, Allred WUhar і 

advw daye to the elty,1 
Archibald street 

Mn M A Sdtay tee 
brook, OM., to Tie# to 

Mre J A Maine •«

For Sale at aU Druggist».Free! y*
? jssttStilSRÎSt ®

Ш ®Ї8ЬЄ!6?№В $
6Й 6^ ,̂r»S!5l*lIpVfo.'‘ 100 Oa. VrtoradM

If We'll also tsB yeu wàme yeu can get ^ I 100 “ Tobto ACo.

• f I t :
іі і' was made .®| BRANDIES! A »<

te-Wtotratod Proioectui 
sent trente my addro*.

Landing ex “Oorean." і >
■v

Quarts 
or Pints 1100 » Morrt.Frorea.

Maypole Seep ^ I a2e^ow"ln taxed or daly pato.
<a«.>r

CHARLES #НШт SONS, t.

room, JC,

tmfflE
Ipa jti Block. v THOS. L. BOURKE

36 watbb;8tkebt.
Publishers, Hew " :■.
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When the timid gill's tan earn*, she The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK:

МаМсДпІртм.

ЛЗЙЯгЗГ*.».*.-.
Sydaer. C В baa Ukie » рмШоа at the dmwlnai
tail

Mr aad Mia Gao rat 4. Fawcett el GuapbelMoa 
la tm today. Ike «сама at Mr tad Ha

we '1Mil

—tLSS умп bi bm- гвм-мі
letter. She acid notkiag ; aha hardly look
ed into hie iaoe.

■I’m eony,* Mbs C.. that I cnn do noth
ing 1er yon. It wee lootieh 1er yen to 

here rxpeodnf to got work. Pd bo 
glad In help yen it I oeald. bat, yon era, 
itte thin way : I here no inSeeaoe to got 
you e poeitioo. I 

•Wo

- ш: ■і ;$У Batarday betterMraCbartee DwaharMt 
ВаШех, aad will rblt la Awkent beforeofalike CUT

вагу A. D, ltel. '
'

where aha heakaaa Tiaitlar Mr akdMit
Mka Dorothy

Roasld Carrie, art lefuor Fetitcrtlac ou a ibort
r<S$R- VINCENT, ▼to*.Л ’1 weU ■ Mtoe Jai to Cany returned oa Wedseedsj Mbs Webetet o? Shedlse to tbe geest of Mrs J В! > Таїмоеік, whan ahthadkoee

MraBeea.
be
alewwadkt wttkher

Mr» Я lladlU, mined, owned Matured oatka 
UtbFaky. Попе Я yean had rolled anaad elace 
kb laet alah to this pretty тШаеа аГЯаМ Haata. 
aadnaay ware the 

MraJ
Mr Jack Btaapaoe drove tkroark trow Grand Pro 

ratarood комо the

CE. ГЖГЖЄА ОТ Г1ІВЖ epee king ol that nt honte, but 
I thought it would do no ham to ace you,’ 
the interrupted. "And we were toying 
whet o pity it wee that yon bed loot your

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.і
■I eeo that Whooaaia taaily baa a taw talbs
■Hort o1 elaale tax, alal n V
Frao aad aaey axpecwraUoa 

and free, the throat aad lean frow aad a «dicta» that pro wteer the to tka 
else to are lor ooaeha, oolda, li iewwatloa ol the 
lean aad all aMeeOoae of the throat aad cheat. 
Tab b prochain what Blehleh AaU-OoaaampUea 
вугор b a .pacific for, aad wkeikror aaod * кавaa booed ad aatblutloa. ChUdr ...........

a ie pleaaanl.^adalu Ilk, It bee.

1 Mbe MaryLI* of aa act to 
re of THK СОГ1 AGS

vSd<? STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR|ENDIN6 AU6UST II, 1900,
Income,

Lttas inflt
The elate cffiael winced. He looked at 

lathing hurt кім 
•Brown,’ he raid, taming to Me deputy 

with unneoceearo ebruptneee, ‘thie young 
lady ie to bare a position in the enrolling 
department. See that there it a place for 
her, it you here to moule етегу legislator 
in the building P

Practical llaeultatrom earthquake Study. 
Prof. John Milne raya that upon know

ledge derived from the teientific study of 
earthquakes new rules end formulae for 
engineers and builders hate been establish 
ed, and these principles have been widely 
applied in Japan and other countries, 
thereby minimi tin* the lost of tile end 
property. Such studies hace alto been 
of practical use in the working of railways, 
e specially'[iafJapan, by localising faults in 
tbe rocks andjauggesting alterations in the 
balancing of locomotives. Another advan. 
tage gained relates to ocean cablet, as it 
has become possible to indicate parts of the 
tea bottom that should bo avoided in laying 
each cablet.

leal essais, aad ba- Ul Wedaesday tkexuasb oIMr aad Mr, Joakaa H il $ 58,890,077 21 
38,697,480 68 

304,844,637 52 
211,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,052,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

і power to haw. Most- 
with suck other powesa* А Скаток Social was bald at the horn of Mr. 

Wfckwtie * Milford, <m the evening ol tbe 
MtkFBb. A large nnssbsr of people gathered with

і It relieves
і

J>. ion. There's one thing, though, the! people who west 
to stoael to Mere sees to forgot.'•whsA tha?‘

•Why, ms -be they dost esll * Mere ep there, so 
how cue they toll that we mess them when we ring

в good sprinkling tram Shnbenecsdto end Maya
Riser, Vocal and laatznmsntnl music, gtmos, end 

Ailed up в most ptoesnnt end en
joyable evt»tog. Tes was served nid в colietioo 
втоanting to $17.16 wss token up. AU present 
voted the soetol e grand enooees.

Mr and Mm* В Rockwell are now residing 
with their daughter Mrs J P Allison. Osklnad, 
Newport, Mr Rockwell hsvtog sold his property at 
Burner errtile, Hants Co.

There was a good sttendsace at the eatertaln- 
t given by the pipUe of EdgehUl Church school 

lor girls on Tuesday eveelag of last week, when 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan* «The Critic, or в 
Tragedy Rehearsed,' was reproduced in a most 
creditable manner. It was exceedingly well-stayed 
the scenery, which showed finely, being tbe work 
ol Colonel Blsooe, ol Halifax, who painted it 
specially lor the occasion. A prominent feature 
was the dear enunciation ol the performers, due to 
the careful tuition of Miss White. The programmes 
were very tastefully end artistically gotten up by 
one of the young lady pnpUs.

1
VGiven Free I

bo each person in- W • 
forested in subscrib
ing to the 
field

ep Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus,
Insurance and Annuities in Force,
Loans on Policies Dnringjthe Tear,

і а ІПНМСПМ Généraient for the Maritime «J, Лі aJ WI iliuv/ii, Provinces and Hewfinndlind
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St, John, N. R.
M. MoDADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

blest of the brute creation—whenThe В
■«Bering from e cut, abrasion, or sore, derives as 
much benefit as Its master to a Uhe predicament, 
from the healing, soothing action of Dm. Th mat 

me On.. Lameness, swelling of the neck, 
і of the |olnts, throat and lungs, are relieved

►
ont •tieSouvenir Fund. by it.►

‘What are your new neighbors?'
•1 am doubtful, because I can’t just make out 

whet that is hang tog to tbe yard. If U* a red 
rweaur tbe husband lean athlete; if it to red fi*nnel

Tan Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden times it was 
a popular belief that demons moved Invisibly 
through the ambient air, «asking to enter Into men 
and trouble them. At the present day the demon, 
dyspepsia, ie at large to the same way, seeking 
habitation in those who by careless or unwise living 
invite him. And once be enters a man it to difficult 
to dislod*e him. He that fiadt htmeelt so possessed 
should know shat a valiant friend to do btitle tor 
him with the unseen foe is Parmelee* Vegetable 
Pills which am ever ready for the trial.

There once was a native of Mare,
Who rode a great deal on the care.

The whole train, one night.
Was telescoped quits,

And the passenger» said they saw stars.
A Maoio Pill—Dyspepsia is a foe with which 

men are constantly grappling but cannot extermin
ate. hubdued, and to all appearance vanquished in 
one, It makes Its appearance in another direction. 
In manv the digestive apparatus is as delicate as 
the mechanism ol a watch or scientific instrument 
in which even a breath ol air will make a variation. 
With such persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
from the most trivial causes and cause much «of
fering. Ie these Permelee* Vegetable Pills are re
commended as mild and sure.

'Did Morgan give you the lie ?*
'Tee; and his second has lust been trying to ad

just matters peaceably.'
'Showing the white feather, eh ? What did he

** 'jhat Morgan should withdraw the epithet if 1 
would admit the fact

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does not re
quire the help of any purgative medicine to com
plete the cure. Give it a trial and be convinced.

They had been at the masquerade, where she had 
recognised him el once.

as $1.00 willen-
donor to this 

-tnttiy artistic voi-
Held flowers

(doth bound, 8x11) 
as в certificate ol 
■ubacriptioa to fund, 
book contains a se
lection ol Field's 
beet and most repre
sentative works and

►

►
►

►

►

►

►
contribution of the 
, this book could not 
1 lor less than $T.QO. 
divided equally bê
lais Eugene Field 

luiiding of a mono- 
the beloved poet of

p

I A MB MBS T.

I Feb 27—Miss Elisa Ritchie ol Halifax, is to town 
intending to spend several weeks with her cousin 
Mrs Wm De Blois, et the hotel Terrace.'

Mrs Cl aies ce McLeod entertained a number of 
little folks on Wednesday evening in honor of her 
children. A pleasant and happy time was spent 
with game and tempting dainties.

Miss Violet Bullock, daughter of Rev W H Bol
lock, Halifax, has been visiting her friend, Miss 
Mary; Dickey, Grove Cottage.

Mbs Gertie Cunningham of Guy shore, spent a 
week In town with Mrs Archibald MacKinnon, 
Havelock street.

Miss Cook, teacher at Mount Allison spent Bun- 
day with Mrs Macklnnon.

Miss Hester Hickey returned from British Colum
bia after an absence of three vests.

About sixty guest witnessed the marriage of Misa 
Bertha В McDonald at her mother's residence 
Church street on Feb 14, to Mr Alder Pugtley Eld 
erkin. Rev AW Nicholson performed the cere
mony. The bride looked very dainty to white silk. 
Tbe presents were costly and numerous, Mr and 
Mrs Kldexkin left by the evening train on a short 
trip to St. John.

Miss Bonnet haserecovered from her recent Ill
ness.

Mien Annie McGrath of Bedford, is the guest of

» MONUMENT 
l FUND,

180 Monroe 8b, 
Chicago.

md postage, enclose

After tbe;Oorioeit.
She (from Boston)—Wbnt do you think 

of Omar Khtvyam P
He from pSr. Lonieg—Let’s see ; whit 

did he do—fiddle P
With the aid of powerful restorative* 

they soon succeeded io getting her out of 
danger

l

4 і

?ners »
[*

£Л1
1900
JDES>o •Was it the load beating of my heart, my darling 

that told you I was here ?' murmured he.
•Oh, no,' she replied; I recognised you by the 

sise of your feet.*

V,

i’S “ Tommy and
MlThe never '.tolling medicine, Holloway's 

Cure, removes ell kinds of corns, warts, etc,, even 
the most difficult to remove cannot ^withstand this 
wonderful remedy.

•A man ol artistic temperament can* work in an 
uncongenial environment.’

‘On, I don* know 
per ament can imagl 
genial environment.

Corn

HROOSEVELT’S 
1” (aerial).

і"ЕЖМЗ&ЗХ. ШР « goo
treal, Ottawa, Boston and New York. r; a man of highlv artistic tem- 

lne himself working to aeon- »
A on # f » , Л > , f ) iir'ti dftviloffows

at non net mente printed in any quantifie 
•nd at moderate prieet. Will be tent to any

Progress Job Print.

lRDINQ DAVIS’S 
ü articles.

Simple Country Living.
A man may enjoy bounding health and 

know very little about the cau.fi ot hit 
happineai ; end si.» I a man may sutler all 
the woe. ol dyipepiia, end have no cer
tain knowledge ai to the came of hie mie-

m

AN’S The IHABTLAXD.
The •• AlbertM Toilet Soup Go’s 

Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

Mr and Mrs John McClement and children of 
Woodstock have been visiting Mrs A A Nevers.

J H Scribner, Geo P Trites end Fraek T Bixby 
of St John, were et the Commercial on Monday.

B F Smith, and James Mcleaec.the Florencevllle 
produce merchants were in town on Wednesday.

C Humphrey Teylor, D W Brooks and Hugh Gil- 
Ih drove to Woodstock on Tuesday returning the 
following day.

MreT J Carter and little Miss MUltcent have 
been visiting et G В Bnrtt's. Mr Carter came 
down and spent Sunday.

fionald W Foster left on Wednesday evening for 
Hoslton, from whence he Intended leading for New 
Bedford, Maes.

Mss Daggett who Is spending the winter with 
her brother, Rev J В Daggett, left on Tuesday for 
a visit to Bnrtt's Comer, York Co.

ALTER A WV- 
“The Worken”.

or*.
•I’m a confirmed dyepeptic ; that’» the 

reason I look eo old,’ «aid Mr. Collander,
:

It keeps thdr delicate eldns 
fta good order.

Made entirely from vege
table fate, It In an emollient an 
weU ns n cleanser, and lens 
wmful on n Indy's toilet an fa*

•RIBS by gaxing almoet enviously it the red bronxa 
leoe ot hie former ohnm at oollege.who had 
dropped down Irom the country into Mr. 
Collender’e city office.

•What you need ie eimple country food, 
min,’ aeid hit old friend, dapping him 
heertily on the ehoulder. ‘Come end vieil 
my wile and me on the farm for a while, 
and we’ll eet yon np. It*» rich city living 
that1» too much lor you. Now take break 
fut, for inetince. All I have ie two good 
oupe ol oo fiee.a couple ot both doughnut», 
a bit of steak with a baked potato, tome 
huh bitouit or muffin», end other griddle 
oakee or s piece of pie to top 06 with. 
What do you have P’

The city man looked at hie red cheeked 
friend, who etood waiting 1er the confirm
ation ol hit idea.

A cup ol hot water end two elioae of dry 
,’ fie responded toberly. ‘But it you 

think a simple diet like years would hdp 
me. I will make one more attempt to be a 
healthy man.'

>n Pago,

yko,
Thompson, Faintly but vxqnkttdy

». I
t, iW
i White.

RTICLBS
[position.

MONO TON.

% STEEL
Feb II.«Miss Cooks, daughter of T V Cooks ie 

visiting Mr and Mrs Bville, Queen street Truro.
Mr D Iresley a well known contractor of Malden 

Mess, to h tbe cltv the guest of Mr Geo Seamans.
Miss Beevtoe Richards of Sprlnghlll jonction, is 

visiting her sister Mrs M McCarron, Robinson 
street.

Miss Toomts of Charlottetown Is visiting her 
► home here. BhtwiU remain several weeks.

The Railway Men's social given in the Y M C A 
rooms on Tuesday evening was a very pleaean 
affair. A progrsmne consisting of songs, instru
mental music and readings was carried out. Re. 
freshmenta were slit served and a most delightful 
evening spent.

Mrs J J McDonald and Mbs Snowdon left on the 
CP В to day to visit the millinery openings to 
Montreal and Toronto where they will be absent 
for a week or ten days.

Mrs В C Cole, who hesbeen seriously ill Is very 
much better.

Mn W H Faulkner 11a. uMoally Ш at bar roti- 
d.nce alma lUaeL Her 
waa ttiurapbad tor from Ihw York aad rotnraad 
home. Mr Faulkner al» be bean aaat lor.

Mln Millie Billot rotors— » her boat, la Moo- 
tom aad wu accompanied bpMro Ж W Caandler 
and little duebtar, G lady. « Oampbollton, who 
will .pud a MW wMk. la Ш oily.

Mtta man, daaxbtar of It Ж Mn, general 
traffic menacer of Un ICBka gant at the Bran.

LS'7 "{LAND'S article a
:ploration. * TIBMKOY FOR ІВВКООьаВІТІЖв.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pi] Cochin, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of nil Chemtots, or post free for $1.60 Iron 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Mootrenl nnd 

Vlctorin, В. C. or

RD FIFTY 
iO,” by Sena- Toronto. Cnnndn.

«ertln Phsrmaceuticsl Chemist, Arattomptoi
toast

ARTFEATURES 
DLL ILLUSTRA 
lebratod American

NOTICE. 5

I
Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick- 

man, Immigration Oommietioner, who bee 
boon in England for tome month* put, it 
it expected that in the coming spring , 
considerable number ol lumen with capi
tal will arrive in the province, with t view 
to pure hating tonne. All persona having 
dulrable farms to dispose of will pleats 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blank forme will bo sent, to bo filled in 
with tbe neeeeeuy particular» ae to loca
tion, price, terme of, solo, etc. Quito e 

1 agricultural laborers ore alto 
and farmers desiring help will 

unloote with the under-
“®Datod St. John, N. B., Fob. 9th, A. D.

ehe Got the Place.
The New York Herald telle how a diplo

matie young lady, who nndorstoed the 
weakness of politiciens, secured, tome 
years ego, a place in the elate service.

The day before the opening of the ses
sion, o ehy girl knocked at the door of the 
attorney-general', office.

•It the>ttemey-general in f the asked, 
timidly.

•Yes,’ said the clerk. ‘Ha will see yon 
when he get* through with tins long line 
of job-huntere. Just have a seat.’

In the numerous chaire, on the office 
lounge and standing, were twenty more 
waiting for o turn to prose some claim for 
a position.

The attorney-general waa rather a gruff- 
ldoking man, aad he disunited each with a 
remark: *1 can’t do anything tor you. 
Sony, you know, bet there are hundreds 
of appKMaii, tad each officer, every l^Æi.dokhub^^tarii

:f іMUMS
LAFARGE, illus-

ж
і

DUFFERIN
This popular Hotel to new ома forth# 

outfit beMtifttiJbseswassi
e#y. Has every .onomnil.haa. Electric 
earn, from all pare» of tbe town, pee a the 
house every Ibroa mtaM.

Ж. lxBOX WILLIS, Prejllllll

CAFE ROYAL ■

:ter Miss JosephineOF.
;j BANK ОГ MOMTBBAL BUILDOfG,

56 Prieto Wm. St., - - St Juki, N. В
:itrativo scheme» (in 

look ued white) by 
RLETOE CLARK, 
CTO, HENRY Mo- 
FieHTlaBLMBN-

•■v

number ot 
expected 
also please oo

WM. CLAM, Ггоргіє—o

J1 Retail fioalor an..-—
CMOK WINBfi, ALBS nafi UQUORfi.

ПЯM^raiUo.

MEALS AT ALL HOCBS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

In oaaeoa1901Mr. Marl. Z Aa Lyman io! Him Jean Bobta- 
ooo will illva a plane and veal roollal la T MCA 
kaU Teotaay rovatat MatoMi 

Mr. Alfred Wilbur of MMUae CUpe,
«yew dhyo in tbe otty. <b*dwmt •< Mat 
Archibald ottaot.

Mn M A SeRay laawo 
«rook. Oat, -vMthuaM- who la very 111. 

Mn* A MtAaa eedheby lea-day lot Prori-
ТООГЯаМщЬВІЖОЛЛОЛТ

èESMErïBlF «

9-14 lm ROBERT MARSHAL!N Victoria Hotel,itnM Prosoectus 
Itlf iMfltts

It «rondtag 
W Brow,

Q'"НЕЙЙЕЙНаp •1 — Ut яіжж ie.Mt,a в,—la el—raooo for Beer- и1
IONS,ЇІ t.

A[ ti; НУ8ТШ|032її8ь,ій,^8аіГ&m,; ; жk M

D. W. MCCORMACK, Pl^rltug-^sas: -
f a і—i

'ërff im •as
V

£ .V„tі . üx
iSt-îh ШІІ ■■■

-yk . ' ' jІ
ІЙГ-Л S.AMÊt

m

1Job 
Printing.

e e e

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

ІConsult 
Us for 
Prices.I

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

I Progress |
Ц 29jtoJ31|Canterbury Street. J
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years ego a
beauty. H 
introductioi
woman in I
tion dement 
but hie stay 
low ol aprt 
didn’t even 
love ; butb 
loved her a 
underetood 
bopeieaa. 
with her ai 
came to tbi 
card to him 

■That gi 
manier twi 
chant of gri 
ficial ol th 
New Torke 
world dete 
would have 
aak the gir 
alter that n 
to this com 
waa to retu 
months lat< 
her arrival 
anapeot by 
Nobody’a t 
went out at 
to her frit
parente wi
did.

•In a [et 
itarted hot 
along aplei 
attained bt 
The young 
country, 
buaband,w 
love he hai 
aacrificed 
honor and 

‘Incarne 
greatly n 
that her ct 
papere her 
her|hu»bai 
denying tl 
print. 01 
them pnbl 
refuted to 
ing that it 
American 

•Gradni 
hie modee 
head quirt 
men, who 
and night 
hit wife, t 
met there 
although 
they neve 
purelygao 

•ButKa 
frequent і 
became! ■ 
make, hint 
troveray. 
writing!! і 
had to wt 
ad. The*
he

t
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play centaine ao element cl plant life, but 
ie wholly animal in ita organisation. 
Among the tea animale which bloom aa if 
they were planta are included, beaidea 
corals, the sea-anemone and the tea- 
cucumber. Dr. G. M. Blackford, Jr., re
marks that among the coral gardens the 
birds and butterflies of the upper world 
are replaced by fiehea of curious forma and 
flashing colors, which dart about among 
the flowers. _______

ТИМ c. «. D. жлк. I great migrations of Siberian animals into
---------- 1. walla. Europe. The flret two’occurred in oon-

With the Age .1 Ice. but the third 
They call me the C. O. D. tramp because is still in progress, and b°tb birds and 

... on delivery,withlma—that mammals are now passing from Siberia in-
Ïl ddL m! tale of mialertuaa and ex to 9o.adin.ri., the most travelled route of 

£et іьГсЛ to ' follow. Never crowd the invader* lying along the shores of the 

myself in among gentlemen unless strongly I Arctic Ocean, 

urged, and never affiliate with other tramps . pbotognpblng * Deer,
when I can find a straw staok|for myself. I ^ George Shiraa, in the Independent,
Consider myself a good deal of an anato- def(jribM the „„thod ol taking deer pho-
erat, and when cellared by the polioe ^ On the bow of bis canoe he
tall back upon my blue blood and dignity t„, ШІШ| ud above them a

instead ol making a Ump with a strong reflector. Equipped
I was hanging about Philadelphia the V hotogrlphic pUtes and flash lighu,

.timr v«k and be stt^ta out on a w„m. dark night,

a eucoess of my G. O. D. system when Ле quiok ші 0, y,, men in the
I meets up with a eatoih young man ^ detect the sound of a deer feeding 
one evening. I eould tell that he be emon- the Щу beds that binge the shore, 
longed to the swagger set while he.was yet Кмв d in the water, he is moving 
halt в block bwbj. He hsd the;look oi »

H8S0 with в rich рірв, в loying

44Experience is the 
Best Teacher/*

r The experience of millions has demon. 
ousted that Boots Sarsaparilla b the 
perfect remedy for all trooUesof the 
blood, stomach, nerves, bowls, liver and 
Udneys, and that it Imparts strength, 
vigor and vitality. Every testimonial Is 
the vote of experience to yoo.

Dyspepsia-" Hood’s Sarsaparilla b 
4 grand medicine. Л has cored me of 
dyspepsia. Ky blood enaa so poor that 
tithe hottest wather I fed cold. Thb 
grtrt* medicine enriched my blood end 
mads ms fed warm." Mrs. Junta 
fs.lyrIr 322 Pbrrddt St.. Belleville. Ont.

A;

.
I

m i:
Castrai ALUM PisMoms.

• ■Bangles, necklaces and belts made ol 
fine copper are commonly worn as orna
ments by the native tribes of Central 
Africa. Мій Osddick, in her delightful 
account bt her journey in Central Africa, 
describes the ingenious way in which the 
natives manufacture the wire from the 

They draw it into the

1
Meeds 8а\іфМкі rough copper, 

finest possible strands, which they twist on yir.tr., Child*! Play et VaA Day
contentedly about, munching his supper 
of thick green leaves.

The lantern spins about on its pivot, 5ШІ55
hair.

The men cut a hole through a t> ee, into 
which they put a piece of iron with a small 
perforation in it. The strip of eopper is 
tapered to a point and put [through the 
hole in the iron. The aativaa catch hold 
of the end with a kind of pincers ; then a 
good number of them hang on to it and 
pull it through. This process is repeated 
through smaller holes in the iron, till the 

wire is fine enough.
All the ornaments are beautifully made, 

and the wire is extremely fine and flexible.
Some ol the men wear five copper wire —, _ _ 
belts, ‘manyetaa,’ as they are called, which ( 
fit the body very tightly. The manyetas 

difficult to buy and I was at first

young
mother and a mouth for champagne.
stops him and,begins my tittle story,{which , ^ bon o| ljght cha.ea up and down
includes IS misfortunes and a chunk o bsnk „hence the noise comes. A
ingratitude as big as a house, when .he cut. more ind te0 btigh, balls shine

in with : back from under the fringe of trees ; one
•Stow it cully. Where was you bom.f, | bu>dred end fllty y„di awsy the deer has 
•In the lap of luxury,* says I.
•How was you brought up P1 
•Oo an allowance ot, $500 a month.’
•Where's your palace car P’
•Switched off and left behind.*

centrated tight oocured in cases of 
lar and articular rheumatism, various kinds 
of ulcers and chronic catarrh ol the nose 

and ear.

muscu-I
S. ■f

I ii a pure hard «cop which baa stmarte-
able qualitlcsfor easy and qukfcwa*
log. SURPRISE really makes Chllox 
Play ol wash day» Try It yisumla 

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. co.

A LltTLM BBOP.
. Tbe Good work Aooomtltlbed hr Four 

Youug Men.
A little East Side stationary and 

paper shop in New York city is the pulpit 
have been

Л'*! raised bit head.
Straight lor the mirk of the «biting 

ie sent with fiim, silent
news-

eyes the canoe
strokes. Toe distance is ouly one hundred 
yards, now it is only filty, and the motion 

•And you valet P* , , ! el toe canoe is checked till it is gliding
•Dropped dead| ot heart d*»““the °th" loreltd. almost imperceptibly. Twenty 

day, and I’m alratd 1 can’t fill bis place- ^ . u0„_ ,nd the qae,ti,n is, wtil he
•Look here, cully,* he goe. on. bre. h- ^ # mcmeBt longer P 

ing extra dry champagne all over tb ^ fli|h u.ht âpplr,tui hu been 
blook.and taking np a rn.ll.cn dollar attv ,bout ,ny obatruciioo, in the
tude ‘I think I know, a d.l.p.d.ted I |ront o( |he boetj (he po„derliel » the 

gentleman when I see. one. rcldy t0 ignite at the pull ot a trigger.
•D. G. (dilapidated gentleman) hu. me oomee ,he balt> and <tin tbe red

to в dot.* says 1. eyeballs watch it. Whal a Hrange phen
•And you’ve got btcepiP omenon that pretty light is. Nothing like
•Feel and see. Reaohtng out fo j( ^ wr be(jn ,een on the [,ke during

nickel, for the las. 16 year. ha. given me ^ ^ o( hi, deerhood.
the muacles ol a Sandow. Best thing in Fi||(eB yatd| and the tension is 
the world lor shoulder exerciie. becoming great. Suddenly there it s

•And, bring a dilapidated gentleman. (q* ДЬІ(а „ате ot light break, out

you ought to know how to put up your I |rom the bow ol (he b01t- deer, hill., trees

everything stands lor the moment in the 
white glare ol noonday. A dull report, 
and then a veil ol inky darkness descends. 

. . „ . Just a tenth ol a second baa elapsed, but
b. (iwigger;[swell set) cluU down here’ u bM been i0Dg enough to trace tbe pi> 
nod a galoot with a lisp smashed my note | ^ deer on the plïte, 01 the cam-
with the[glovea haltjan hour ago. I want 
revenge. If you’ll knock bin eyebrows cfl,
I’ll cough up a V. I can run you in all 
right, and 1 want you to dope* him.’

•It’a five to dope the,,chape [with the 
lisp,’ аауа[І, ‘but how much to blufl th) 
whole clubroom into tbeir bootsP*

• Can [you do,itP*
•I think I can.’
•Lord, it you only could—if you only 

eould 1 Ihere'i a dostn husky sersppors 
there tonight, and if you blufl ’em it’a 15 
plunks in[your,maide pocket.’

He dodgedime into the club and 
dressingiroom, and.wben I waa ready for 
the ring he, introduced me aa his cousin 
Sam ot Pittsburg. I bad on a pair ot eye- 

hair waa brushed back

і
from which tour young men 
preaching an excellent aermon 

The proprietor ot the shop is 
ol the Civil War. The four young men 

regular customer!, and so had be
come his friends. One of them was an 
electrician, one worked in a hotel, another 

draftsman and the fourth a law clerk.
the electrician

Ів veteran

IARTISTS.were
are very
puzzled to account for this. After a time 
I came to understand that the belts, being 
so small, were extremely difficult to get 
ofl. The poor men required time, and 
were obliged to use a good deal of oil be 
tore they could wriggle out of them.

Those minyetas are very heavy, and the 
weight and size greatly astonished me, 
a. native, usually seem to di.ltke wear.ng ДГЙм?Йгаи 10 ="M‘W 

anything light or heavy. But fashion, in ^qb SALE AT ALL AST 8TOBBS.
Alrica as in Englsnd mote, martyrs. The . .

thick brass wire coiled round j A. RAMSAY ft SON, - MONTREAL,
Wholesale Agent» lor Cllldl.

W1NSOR ft NEWTON'S j. 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS 

etc., etc., etc.

wee a!
One day last summer 

found the little shop closed when he called 
It was still closedtor his morning paper, 

when the draftsman and hi* brother, the 
law clerk, callkd, a little later. Inquiry 
of the tunity who lived overhead brought 
out the tact that the old man bad not been 
feeling well the day belore, end had 
plained of pria in his chest.

That night the four young 
further inquiries. They found that the 
old soldier was down with typhoid pneu 
monia, and had been taken to St. Luke s 
Hospital. They knew be was poor and 
wholly dependent on hi* little business. 
It the shop remained closed, not only 
would he have no income while he was 
away, but his regular customers would go 
elsewhere, and their trade might never be

і : S'

.

\ com-
,

men madeI women wear 
and round th^ir arme irom wrist to elbow, 
and in the same way around their necke in 
a deep collar, which must be heavy and 

uncomlorUble.

dukes.1
id put *em up and tapped him one, two, 

three on the chin.
• Good’ says he. ’I belongs to su S. S.I CALVERT’S

20 per cent.
CARBOLIC

SOAP

Not Above ВІВ bU-ІьЄЄІ.
Young Brodhead, scion of в wealthy 

tlmilT, cherished journalistic ambitions, 
and like a sensible youth, had resolved to 
begin at the beginning.

He had applied for and obtained a posi
tion as a reporter on a daily paper at a 
moderate salary, where he was treated 
precisely like any other reporter, shirking 
no assignment that came in Ms way, and 
putting cn no airs on account of hi» wealth 

or social standing.
He had not thought it worth while, how

ever, to acquaint the iomily servant! with 
tbe nature of hie daily occopaticn, and 
when a fellow reporter came to the hooae 
one day with a message from the city edi
tor, the flonky in attendance at the front
door took him around the home and , D i.n«oe
brought him up to the young man’s room І^ГОІПріПСаО 

by a back stairway.
‘Why didn’t yon show Mr. Craig up by 

way of the Iront hall P’ demanded young 
Broadband.

•He’s only n reporter,’ whispered the

І і era, and long enough to blind lor the 
moment the eyes oi both deer and men. }

if1 regained.
So the young men determined to carry 

on the business themselves. They were 
all poor and had plenty to do, but they 
arranged their own work as conveniently 
as they could, tod divided the day into 
periods. Then each gave a part of his 
time, and ao the shop was kept open all

■; A Shrewd Butertalner.
Among the unpublished traditions in 

army circles ot many years ago, there ie 
one that is worth handling down to com-

Curas and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.
І» И \mg generations.

A certain major had been appointed to 
the command oi an army post on a small 
island not a great way from San Francisco. 
Soon after his arrival there a French fleet 
dropped anchor in the harbor. The com
mander invited him aboard the flag-ship, 
and entertained him royally.

The idea struck the worthy mijor the 
next day that he was in honor bouod to re
turn the compliment and invite the officers 
of the fleet to come ashore and share hie 

hospitality, but he was 
consideration ot the expenie involved.

To give a banquet befitting hit dignity 
United States officer entertaining dis-

l
F. C. CALVERT St Co., Manchester, Eng.

t
!'3;

the day.
The task was not accomplished without 

self-sacrifice. It meant longer hoars and 
harder work for all ot the four, and lor two 
of them the giving up ol a vacation lor 
which much had been planned and Irom 
which much waa anticipated. Neverthe
less, each of them did bio part without 

complaining.
It ia one of the beautiful things in life 

that a deed ot this kind seldom passes un- 
The young men said nothing 

wore

Accuracy, 
Purity and

into a

P■

!
і ’ ! glasses, and my 

over my „marble вага, and I looked pro- 
leaserish., They picked out the champion 

ot the club to wallop me, and

I i! staggered by the ARE THE RULES OF MY • II
scrapper 
when he got into the ring he aaye :

•You’ve gotjyour glasses on.’
•01 course,’ says I.
•But thattaiu’t[regular.‘
•I’m Uighsightediand alwaya box with 

my w inkers on. You,go right ahead and

never mind ’em.’
•I’ll be hanged it I do aaya

crawla under tbe ropei.
Thenithey got another chap, but he had 

when he looks

'

noticed.
about it, but the story ol whst they 
doing noised about. Everybody in the 
neighborhood became interested, and 
everybody wanted to help. People who 
had never traded aUhe tittle shop before 
brought their custom there now to

and some of them

і DISPENSING DEPARTMENTns a
tinguiehed representatives ot a foreign 
notion would mean bankruptcy, as the 
government had not authorized him to 
draw on ita treasury lor such a purpose, 
and the coat oi the aflair would have to 
come out of hie own pocket. A bright 

thought struck him.
He invited the naval visitors to be his 

guests the third day thereafter at an 
•American picnic.’ Then he sent invitations 
to tbe best people oi the neighborhood to 
join him in a ‘basket picnic’ at a certain 

at hand on the same day, ‘to

- ,
butler.

Imagine the dignified flunky’s horror 
when bis master responded, in an audible I jjvery care is exercised in pocuring the 
voice : purest Drugs and Chemicals, which arq-

•l’m only a reporter myself, you don- | lccarlteiy prepared hv -omptent Phar

macists. 1
Telephone and I will send br your Pre

scription end return it, Dispsnsed prompt
ly. Mail orders filled and forwarded by 

next mail.

;

encour-he as he key !’
age the young men, 
were alwaya in too much of a hurry for » 
down-town car to bother with change lor a 
nickel ; ao the receipt!, initead ot tailing 

ofl, incresied.
The old soldier had a long liege ol it. 

When he was finally- discharged, instead 
of finding his little shop dosed and his 
business gone, he found it open and with a 
bigger trade then he had ever had.

How would it have been it the tour 
had merely contented them-

A Good Vocation.
Miny ol the enjoyment» of life may be 

considered as merely negative—enjoymentsonly pulled one[glovo on
and sees me sitting cross leg

end he says :

I
l over at me

ged and a «mile on my lace,
‘Not any lor Joe I I knows a tidal wave 

«ben I ses. it, and I don’t hanker alter 
six months in the hospital Г 

The oatoah young man who had picked 
me up ofler. $20, $30 $50 for anybody 
to stand belore me tor three rounds, but 
the crowd shake their heads and wait tor 

It was the eyeglasses,

by contrast.
Profeasor Herrioiore, sorely against his 

will, and ia compliance with the mandate 
from home for W. C. Raton Allan,bj ot hie physician, went away

a aix weeks’ vacation. ,
•Did yon have a good time P’ asked one | Chemist ЯВО DrUgglSt,

87 CHARLtTTB STREET.

grove near 
meet our French naval Irienda now on our

shores.’
The people came with great basketi and 

hampers of provisions. A royal least was 
spread in the grove, and the picnic is re
membered even yet as one ot the moat 
notable aociil snoot lies ot its time. But 
the French visitors never learned of the 

by which the major established a 
reputation as a prince of entertainers.

. of hia friends, after hia return.
‘Splendid,’ replied the proieaaor, al

though I didn’t know it until I came back. 
Then I learned that my nearest neighbor 
had occupied hia entire time during the 
last six weeks in learning to play the trom-

: Й young men 
selves with wishing that they were rich 
enough, or hid time enough to help the 

old msn P

Telephone 239.
And 172 King Jtreet, West, (Telephone 

64A). St. Job), N. B.

something easy, 
you know — a regular ice cold bluff—ltd 
they swallowed it down and had gooao. 

flesh all over ’em.
‘Being aa this crowd don’t aeem to want 

anything in particular of my Cousin Sam,’ 
■nya young Catcab alter awhile, ‘and being 
my cousin Sam ha. three or four important 
engagements on bond, I will withdraw him 
till some ol yon think you can box a bit.’

And ai I waa resuming my apparel be 
me on the

. Wireless Tt legraphy on the Black Ses. But louche Bar Oysters.bone.1ruseütt The Russian government will eatabliih 
wireless telegraphic apparatus in all the 
lighthouses on the shores ot the Black Sea. 

... . War ships in that aea are alio to hive aim-
annoyed in cold weather by the deposit of Ши „.mutions, and 200 sets ot the ap- 
moisture that forms on the glass apon on- ^ eere „„„„tty sent for the use of
tering a warm room. Acoercing to в ti .nd the Rosaian navy on the
German technical tournai, a umplr■ proven- 
tive ol this annoyance ia rn bbing of the 
glaaaea-with soft potash sosp every morn 
ing. After the sosp is applied the glassea 
can bo polished bright the invisible film 
that remains sufficing to prevent the 

deposit ot moisture. ___________

Ants That Grow Mushrooms.
Prof. W. M. Wheeler in the American 

Naturalist describes a specie» ot ante 
which raise “mnehrooma’’ for food. They 
first cut leaves into small pieces and carry 
them into their underground chambers. 
Then they reduce the leaves to apolp, 
which they deposit in a heap. In this heap 
the mycelium of a apeciea ol fongna finds 
lodging and the subterranean oonditiona 
favoring such в result, minute swellings 
are produced on the vegetable mass. These 
are the “mushroom»,” wMch coniritute 
almost the aole|iood of the colony of anti 
that cultivates them. ________

:Escorted thin day, 10 Barrel» 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring catch. 
At 11 and 23 King Square.

lu «eep nye-ul... Clear.
Wearers oi eye-glinei are frequently

slips me the 16 plunk» and pate 

hack and says:
•D. G. (dilapidated gentleman), it 1 

„ain’t my pap»’» favorite son and my 
ma’a joy I’d hitch np with you, and we’d 
travel together and have barrels ol inn. 
Aa it ia, I’m ituck here. But take your 
ongar and go lorth, with my blearing 

bitched behind yon.’ M‘ <-i“AD

J.DTUENER
The Flower» ol the See.

The aea has flower» aa the land hu, but 
the moat brilliant ol the aea-floweti bloom 
not upon plants but upon animal». The 
living oorala of tropical aeu present a dia- 

t i.ht u.c are play ol floral boadty which in richness nnd

^nl.T.port.Tthatince'rtrin disease* £££ Ш

Pulp Wood Wantedmom-

WAMTKD-UnCeilwd saw lo«s,»aeli si Bavtiae 
or Splits*. Parties tavta* saeh lei sala ca» eerre» 
mead with the Bt. Join Salptite Compaaj. Ltd. 
■tatia* the yaaatity. prfce per thoulad sapetSaW 
Iset, ud the time et dallwry

to, F. MOONEY,

Magnetic Dyes have been giving satis
faction to thousand» ot home dyers for 
twenty five увага. Noie give hotter ré
sulta.

Animal I»ws<Ur« oi Кагоре.

Mr. L. Stejneger showed before the Bio- 
logiosl Society to Washington at its Do- 
member meeting tow,there have boon throe
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Іs? ■ s of New York, тер» of the Ssndy Hock 
fortificetioos sod »l Ike forts is Ike Net- 
rows, sod sobiosrme 
skew tbs cxict locality ol all the mines 
that bed ever been planted inside ol the 
Horse Shoo. He had correspondence 
Iron Washington gising a tremendous 
amount of information as to the govern, 
mentis plans and the signature to these 
letters shewed that men ol every nation
ality word doing secret service work for 
Spain.

•Now, I don't pretend to say hew scent 
ate this information was,bees use ol coarse,
I do net know, bat certainly a spy system 
had been organised here by Spain and tbs 
work was going on steadily. The agents 

numbered in the hundreds and they 
spread all over the country. There 

was at least one man in every navy yard 
in the United States, and the boss Span
iard told myhiend that some ot them were 
in the employ ol the Government as 
mechanics. He didn’t show anything to 
prove this, or yon can take it or leave it as 
you please.

•The disgraceful position in which he 
found bimselt so preyed on the mind ot my 
triend that he rode up and down on an 
elevated train 1er nearly fire hours alter 
bis interview with the Spaniards. The 
more he thought over the matter the more 
convinced Le became that he could not do 
what he had promised to. It was a long 
struggle, but honor won out, and the next 
morning when he went down to the office 
ot Spain’s agents it was .with virtuous 
indignation written all over his lace.

•In a lew choice words he told the bos' 
Spaniard what be thought ol him and bis 
gang, and before leaving be announced that 
he was going straight to the Federal build
ing to leave information there with the 
United States marshal. He did so, but an 
hour later when six deputy marshals reach
ed the place there was not a Spaniard in 
sight, and all ol their effects had been 
removed. There is a piece ot news that 

leaked out, yet I know what I have 
stated to be an absolute fact.

•Well, my triend didn't go home until 
very lale that night. When he did go he 
took a Boston friend, who had just arrived 
here and was geieg tovtay over night with 
him. They got home to find an empty flat. 
The wile had made good her threat. She 
had taken with her only whet belonged to 
her, and she left no word behind. He has 

heard from her since, al-

| Spariîsh mode 

* of Getting Spies.

■
fllnlster Wu Tells of

China’s Great Famine.
v1

I pa, purporting to ! -У
1

Copyright, 1»S1. The Christian Herald. Hew Toth.

;:
with proper irrigation, it might make that 
territory through which it flows the garden 
spot ot the world lor productiveness, yet 
its mighty volume ol water rashes down 
from the moon foins ot Sibera end almost 
every year causes desolating destruction to 
both life end property. So much is this 
true, that in the native tongue it is called 
The Hiver of Sorrow.’ Sosaotimo, whom 

my country has awakened to its own grand 
possibilities, this rivet will become one ol 
the highways of commerce, but now it 
merely adds to her troubles.

‘In Shansi, the Is mine is folly as appall
ing as in Shansi, and yet, at but s little 
distance under the surface of the ground, 
there is oa fine s mineral deposit as can bo 
found in any country ol the globe. Whom 
Baron von Richthofen made hi* examin
ation ol the minerals there, be give it an

•Yea.it is true, only too sadly true, I 
tear, that portions ol my unhappy country 
are in the throes of a terrible lamine,’
•aid His Excellency, Mr. Wu Ting Feng, 
the Chinese minister at Wnshingtor.

He was seated in the handsome perfore 
ol the Legation and made this reply to в 
representative of the Christian Herald, 
who had called upon him to it quire into 
the authenticity ot an account ot the famine 
ol Chinn, which bad recently appeared m 
a New York paper. He rend the nipping 
carefully, and added «

•I trust that this report ie exaggerated,
I sincerely hrpe that in seme ot its details 
at least, it is, but I received advices from 
the governor ol Shenri yeeterdey which led 
me to tear that the conditione are appalling 
best trending in the extreme.

‘Whet bee censed the lamine P Pri- _
marilvol course that which always cause, hi. opinion that there was. d,.po.,t ol 

. Г’. , , e0Iid—drought coel beneath the surlnce sufficient to supply
lauune m an, part o the world droug the world for a thousand
and consequent failure ol crops, nut •*•*»•»=- .... , __JLr о,;,., in this case which Tears. It is one ol the dogmas of the ra
the» an other g ligion of China that it bring» evil to lay

person who tunnels into the earth, and 
account ot that superstition this supply ol 
coal, even at this time, ie practically un
touched. Doubtless, this seems absurd 
to yon ; but an deep Mated io this belief, 
that while for hundred» of years it ban 
been known that the coal wu there, it hen 
never been mined,

•It ia this same ignorance which bar 
caused the feeling against foreigners. Ton 
can form but little conception of the 
conservatism cf my people. For ages 
—long, long before this republic wtn 
dreamed ot—my people, in the ancient 
empire ol China, were living along the 
same life ol action which governs them to» 
day. The eon wia taught to reverence hir 
lather during his lit» time and to continue 
hie occupation alter his death. He brought 
bis wile home to his lather’s home, genera 
alien niter generation ; there ho lived, 
there he died ; bis highest ambition wan 
that he might be buried in the tomb of bin 
ancestors. That is as true now as it was e 
thousand years ago, and one thing that 
my countrymen have never been able to 
understand io why any man should care to 
leave his native place, Touch more hie 
country, unless some imperative want 
makes it necessary.

•1 think that you can mo how this stale 
ol affairs has wrought to bring shout the 
trouble which has overtaken China ip 
recent yeats. Oh I if we could but be
come modernised ! II our rulers would 
but open onr doors to progress ! We have 
resources thst would soon make famine 
and want a thing ot the past, and our com
merce would govern nil Eastern markets.

•And yet think ol it,’ added Minister 
Wn, with e gesture ot pain, ‘they are dying 
by hundreds this very morning lor want of 
the barest necessaries ot liie. I had в 
communication yesterday from the Gover- 
noi of Shensi, telling me that the horror* 
ol the lamine could scarcely be overesti
mated. and begging me to appeal to the 
Chinese in America to send them help. 
The lamine is in the northern provinces, 
and the winter is on, end to the pangs of 
hunger are now added the sufferings of 
cold. Upon the poor natives of Shensi, 
the srmy of soldiers, the Court, end ils 
attendants are quartered (or an indefinite 
time.

by her Spanish friends and need as they 
thought best.

•It gradually dawned upon my friend 
that he • was being used by man who were 
practically the enemies ot his coin try, and 
he felt » deep humiliation ; but already hie 
home life wa« changing and in his great 
love for the woman be bad married he was 
miserable over the thought that any de
fiance of her end her wishes at the time 
might bring to e sudden end the short 
period ot happiness he had enjoyed with

•It wasn’t until the Spanish cruiser Vie- 
caya came to this port, shortly alter the de
struction ol the Maine, that direct over
tures were made to my friend by bis wife. 
She spoke to him at great length on the in
justice that her country was suffering over 
the Cuban matter, and finally would up by 
•eying that her country was going to nted 
friends in this country before long, and 
asking him il he would be one ot them, it 
was as plain as day to the. husband that bis 
wife was the tool ol the swarthy friends 
who came ao olten to ate her, but she was 
a willing tool, for her love ol her country 
waa great, greater than her love for ber 
husband, and the idea that that country 
wm menaced by another country was 
agony to her.

•This once quiet home became a tend: « 
vous for all the secret ag*nt< ol Spain in 
New York. Officers from the Viscaya at
tended oonlerenoee there and the plotting 
and • theming went on until one fine eve
ning my friend, who had been drowning 
big sorrows in liquor, came home and or
dered everyone ol the visuors.out.

‘There was quite в scene then. The 
wife protested and the visitors looked 
threatening, but out they ill went і nit the 
••me, and that was the beginning ol the 
end. The next day my friend was filled 
with remorse over whit ho had done and 
his penitent atitnde resulted in » renewal 
of consideration of him as e possible spy in 
the service ol Spoin against his own eoun-

•Two days later ho got a letter asking 
him to call at a certain office in a little 
afreet not tar from Wall street ierry. The 
•ignitura wu a strange one, but it wu 
evidently Spanish, and after thinking the 
matter over for a time he decided to go 
nod see what the writer wanted. ,He found 
his man in a email office on the record 
floor of n tumble down building and in
troduced him sell. There were a number 
ol Spanish looking men around, but his in
terview with the man who wu evidently 
the leader of the outfit was behind the 

‘In s (small flat in Sixth avenue they closed door ol a little room off the main 
started housekeeping and everything went office. The first question put to him wu: 
along splendidly until relations begin to be You love your wile P’ 
attained between this country and Spain. 4 do,’ wu the reply.
The young woman was loyal to her own ‘Then listen to me attentively,’ and the
ooontry, but not a bit more so than her man proceeded to untold hie plans. 
haeband,wu to hie. Yet so great wu the ‘Spain needed agents in this country, 
love he had lor her that for * lew day» he War would be declared very aoon—it was 
sacrificed everything that he held dear, declared the next day—and much must be 
honor and country to her whims. done. Would he enter the Spanish secret

•It'csme about like this : The war folk service P The things he would be asked 
greitir excited hie wife. She maintained to do would not endanger hia life or his 
that her country waa being wronged in the good name. He wu simply to engage on 
papers here and day alter day she made some newspaper u a reporter, and with 
her Ihnaband write letter» to the newspapers this becking to seek certain foots that the 
denying the truth ol statement» «be saw in Spanish were desirous of obtaining, 
print. Ol courre, ahe could never- get All of this wee put with exquisite tact, 
(hem publishedand finally her tuebaod bat when my friend indignantly spurned 
refused to write them any more, maintain the offer a change came oyer the other, 
ing that it Swat not a dignified thing for an ‘You do this thing or you lose your wife 
American to do. Thia is no time lor parley. Will you ac-

•Gradually the young man noticed that eept P’ 
hi, modest little home wu becoming the There wss s hint rustle behind my 
headquarters tor a number ot swarthy friend. Turning he saw bis wile standing 
men, who came in at all time» of the day in the rear ol the room. Her lace waa 
and night and held long conferences with gale, but resolute. She stayed there juat 
his wife, tolwhich he was not invited. He long enough to sty ; ‘He hu the right to 
met these men under various names, and say what he dou,’ end then left the place, 
although he smoked end talked with them, -I am aahamed to say that my friend 
they never admitted; anything more than a after hall an hour more with this smooth 
pnrelyiaocinl object in their presence. Spaniard became a spy against his own 

•Bnt|(u the conferences became more country in the service ol Spain. There is 
frequent my friend>oticed that hit wile no ore going over the suffering that he en- 
became! mere Insistent in her -effort» to dared and the agony that weakened hi» 
make, him see the Spanish side ot the eon- ordinarily strong nature and brought him 
troveray. Ho had done some nertSpaper to inch a diagracetul employment. Suffice 
writing!'in hie time and day end night be it to цу tbit he became a spy, and that be 
had to write articles that hie wile suggest- wu tot into secrets that amazed him.
•fl. These articles were token by her and ‘The amount of information that the 
be never knew!just what became of them, bon Spaniard had in his possession 
although he suspected that they were taken amazed him. He had charts ol the harbor

Two young lieutenants in the American 
navy who were in the Secret Service dor 
ing the war with Spain, had told some in
teresting stories of the work assigned to 
them in the dnya ol preparation before the 
notnal outbreak of hostilities. Then the 
civilian in the group spoke up.

•I have no doubt,’ be said, ‘that onr 
secret service in Spain, in tact, in nil the 
Spanish countries, wu very excellent, and 
that onr men did some very brave things in 
the way of getting information that the 
government wanted ; but in nil that I have 
read I have never seen anything sbont the 
ару system that waa 
country by Spain at the time our men were 
working on the other side.’

•Don’t believe there wu any,’ remarked 
another civilian, while the officers nodded 
wirely.

•Whether yon believe it or not, it is » 
fact,’ replied th= civilian. -I happen to 
know something shout it myself. 1 have a 
story to tell ol the Spanish spy system 
here daring the war," and as there ia a little 

mixed up with it it may interest
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have aggravated the trouble, and augment
ed the usual horrors ol lamine. I refer to

lthe Boxer, uprising, and the alite ot affût» 
which hu existed in certain provinces otromance 

you.:

the country since that occurred.’
•Will yen pleue tell me, Your Excel

lency, in what province» the lamine і» pre
vailing and how targe a territory they 
cover P’

•The Province a ot Shensi and Shansi. 
They are in the northern part of the em
pire, end together occupy an area ot more 
than 100,000 equate mile». The popula
tion ot Shensi is estimated st 10,000.000, 
and I hat of Sharai at 14,000.000. Stenai. 
which wu, u yon know, the ancient capi
tal province ol China for three or four 
thousand yean, ia where the Emperor, end 
the Empress Dowager, and the Court, fled 
when they toit Pekin, and are there still, 
pending the final action of the combined 
Powen.

•A triend ot mine met around «оте 
years ago s young Spanish woman ol great 
beauty. He ia a New York boy and his 
introduction into the home ot the young 
woman in Barcelona was all that conven
tion demanded. He fell in love with her, 
but hia stay in Spain was too short to al
low ol a properly conducted courtship. Ho 
didn’t even get around to a declaration ol 
love ; bat before he went sway he knew he 
loved her and her eyea told him that »h- 
understood and that hia cue wu not quite 
hopeless. He lelt his [New York address 
with her and she promised that when she 

to this country she would send her

tills. Colormen to Hex Majesty !
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card to him sod he might call.

•That girl’s face haunted thst young 
lùlirtor twe yesrs. Her fâther waa s mer
chant of great wealth and waa also 
ficial ot the Spanish Government. The 
New Yorker’s own modtst position in the 
world deterred him from doing what he 
would have liked to do, sail tor Spain and 
nek the girl to marry him. Two увага 
after that meeting the young woman came 
to this country with a Spanish family. She 
waa to retnrn^with the same people three 
months later. She apprised my friend of 
her arrival and the result was what you all 
inspect by this time. He married her. 
Nobody’s consent was asked. They just 
went out and got married and a brief note 
to her friends and a long letter to her 
parente was all the notifying that she

dprevents Insect 
losqulto bites.
»st Carbolic Toilet Soap.

T & Co., Manchester, Eng.
an of- •That the faminine condition of Shensi is 

aggravated by thia fact cannot be doubted. 
At the leut calculation, the Emperor’s 
household and following must bo five 
thousand perrons, and while I have no 
way ol knowing positively, yet I think it ii 
n conservative utimate to place the num
ber of soldiers who would be with them at 
twenty thousand. This makes twenty-five 
thousand more to feed daily than the usual 
residents of the province, and when you 
consider that for more than three year» 
there hu been a drought in that put ot 
Chinn, and that in const quence the crops 
have been completely cut eff, you uen 
understand in a measure what the lamine 
must mean. And yet, unless you realize 
certain other things you will not be able to 
understand it tally.

• First,’ the minister continued, ‘you 
must remember hew inaccessible these 
provisoes are. They are a thousand miles 
inland; there is practically no trade re
lations to speak ol between them and the 
rest ol the country or the outside world. 

Mr Jowders looked gloomily at the let- The people are almost altogether formers ;
they raise barely enough to supply their 
immediate wants year by year; but in 
time of famine this supply is out off, and 
there is no way to supplement it. No 
railway communication ; scarcely ary 
steamboat traffic, even on the river courses 
end ж coolie system that is utterly inad
equate to meet the demanda. When the 
crops tail, starvation always stares them in 
the lace. Famine ia not new in that. part 
ot China—unfortunately ns; it ,ia ot fre
quent occurrence there though perhaps 
never as bad before sait is - now. This 
comes from ita isolated position, and from 
the ignorance ot the people more than any
thing else. When the crops fail in the 
southern part ol China, rice, the main ar
ticle ot food, can be shipped in and the 
deficiency supplied ; but in the interior ol 
northern China it ia very different, and the 
suffering is almost beyond belief.

•There ia no reason lor the famines 
which occur so frequently in this part el 
China—no reason which might not be pre
vented, and which, were it in this country, 
would be prevented. The great Hwang bo 
or -Yellow River,’ which flows between the 
two provinces, is s' tnbutouely long river. 
I would aot venture to tell yea how long it 
is in all its mum, lest yon might think I 
was using my Orwatsl imagination. While,

t try.
never seen or 
though indirectly he knows that st the 
present time she is with her people in Bar 
oelona.

•For months he waa a broken man, but 
gradually he ie beginning to realize that 
such s woman waa not worth the lile’a hap
piness of a good man, and ultimately I 
think he will be a better man lor the exper. 
fence. In the meantime life cornea bud to 
him, and I think he suffers a great deal.’

It wasn’t until alter the civilian had left 
the party and the naval men were laughing 

the story that another man in the

су,
and

tness
!

IE RULES OF MY }

16 DEPARTMENT did. over
crowd who had puffed hie cigu lazily all 
through the narrative and had made no 
commente at all, remarked :

‘You loo!», couldn’t you ace that that 
man waa telling you the tragedy ol his own

s exercised in procuring the 
and Chemicals, which nr» 
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Where He Wes Weak.

ter to which he had just pniolully affixed 
hia signature and then cast a dubious 
glance at hia wile.

■Do yon want to just run this over before 
I send it to son James ?’ he inquired ; and 
when Mrs. Jowders shook her head, he 
hastily folded the sheet, which bore the 
marks ol bous of toil, and thrust it into an 
envelope, which he sealed with trembling 
expedition and then leaned beck in hie 
chair with an air ot relief.

•I waa afraid you’d want to read it, and 
then most likely ’(would be all to do 

again mother, like the last, one,’ he 
•aid. ‘But I'm glad James wrote be didn't 
mind a Word misspelled 
There’s some things I can do, but I 
could lees) to get a good purchase on the 
eyatem ol spelling someway.

‘As I view it,’ continued Mr Jowders» 
•there’s some words yon can «pell by the 
look», and some you can spell by the 
round ; them I can moat gen'lly manage. 
But when yon come to spelling by jedg- 
ment and main strength my chances are 
about as slim as they make ’em.

•As things are now, the court cannot re
turn to Pekin, and it moat remain at the 
old capital. There is no food in toe coun
try around there, the long leilure ol the 
crops has swept it clean and dry of all pro
ducts. Everything must be brought in on 
mule ana своІіе-Ьаск, and thousands must 
starve—even were the government in a 
condition to give public help— before sup
plies can teach them.

‘I have read ot the wonderful generosity 
ot the Christian Herald to India daring 
the lemine in that country, and while 1 
sincerely trust that the one in China may 
never be so greet is that one, yet I foil 
very sure that should ita kind patrons care 
to do a little for those who are now eufler- 
iog to terribly in the Middle King от, it 
would be appreciated far more than I can 
express. There is e sad misunderstanding 
ж in od get my countrymen it this time towird 
all foreigners, but they are seeing that the 
Americans intend to be lair and honorable. 
This wss evidenced when General Chaffee 
waa presented with * memorial the other 
day by certain Chinese officials. Aid wets 
the people ol the United states to bend s 
gilt, even a alight one, to the famine-etriek 
en provinces, It would surely go a long 
way toward helping the Chinese to realiso 
that the foreigners are not their enemies. 
I ehoild be more than, happy to trsasaut 
to the governor ol Shansi any doesaanlea- 
don, or rend any àssistanoe that might be 
raised lor the famine sufferer».’

Abbt G. Baker.
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•How that women glared at you T 
•Yes; I’ve either bowed to her when I 
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•1 dUBaiy I "«■ 4000,' —WMOd the girl 

straager.yliearis^at her grotty h»ii with tbe

Vines led the way thankiabar oompon-
ion ISHHÜJ.

‘This wood is'preeerred,’ (bo aid in ex- 
pUnition. Step oereiollj ofi tbe pathway.
Tbe owner allows bis heap я» to sat these 
traps tor reran. Don’t yon think it тест 
ornai P For but helpless creatures be
sides get cane ht. Bat perhaps yea don't 
know these trapef' aha added a little 
doubt hilly, with a glanoe at tbe ana.

•Oh. see; I re—I knew than, he answer 
not English bred Г 

said qaiok- 
oolor. ‘Oaly you 

who is used to beer 
woods than ours—where eeeh horrors as 
traps are unknown.

He hall laughed.
Hie eery step as be swung along i 

side, spoke the assn language as his
personality.

•Fee been in wilds enough,’ he said. 'Ah 
there’s ^oar dog. Poor tallow I he’s in a

He knelt down, and with one strong 
wrench, released the animal.

But he looked rath» grave as Laird, 
with a pitiful cry, held up Ms wounded 
paw, which hung limp and bleeding.

‘I'm afraid there’s a fracture there,’ the 
stranger eaid.

He spoke to the dog caressiug him the 
while, in the way that showed Vimera he 
was not only a loser of animals, but com
prehended them.

Laird knew this also, for he responded 
gratefully, and looked up in the men’s face 
with speaking eyes still holding up bis

fi! , as they walked towards

A Knight-Errant
of Rhodesia.

road.
mBut her shook Ms head 

and then looked away osar the hffle and

•I don’t know—God knows I' ha said, 
hall under bis breath, and immediately be
gan to talk ot what should he dene with 
Laird when they readied the sillage.
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IN TWO NSTALMENTS—PART II. >;
-4,On the walk 

sillage, the girl 
somewhat silent at first.

through 
and tbs

the lanee to the 
ware both v’ : ed. ‘You think I 

*1 beg your pardon’ Vi 
ly, with heightened! 

like a

Vim eta’s mind was still running on her 
oempiniou’s words, her heart was throb-free—bah I I’m a fool. I’ll go beck and 

think it ont.’
•Changes, changea.’ he mattered with a 

quick aba. ‘I wonder what othere there
■we. I wonder____'

Bat he did net finish, for there cease to 
hi* ear the sound ot horses’ hoofs oa the 
rood in front of him, and he raised Me head 
and looked fa see who wee oommg.

A rouse girl oad в man,the Uttar bend
ing towards his companion, who wee smil
ing end looking happy, bar core-bee laugh 
ringing out on the evening sir.

She woe eery beautiful; no detail es
caped the eyes of the man who watched 
her—watched her with Heasen knows 
what complex feelings in Me heart.

The two swept by—they were going at 
a teat trot—and, as they passed, the girl 
glanced et the grey-clad figure on the 
raised pathway at the roadside.

When they had gone by, she turned in 
her saddle end looked beck, immediately 
glancing sway again.

Then e turn in the road Md the girl and 
her companion, and the man in grey stood 
there alone : a solitary figura in the midst 
of » soft English landscape, rounded Eng- 

' liih bills, tipped with golden ban, rising 
behind him, end lying like in amphitheatre 
around the English Tillage nestling below, 
where the wMte road took a dip towards 
the saltoy.

He had hie teeth set bard, and all the 
country round was a mist before Ms eyes.

Then be brushed Ms hand over them, 
and tilled bis head, with a hall laugh that 
would bare made a women’s heart ache to

‘E'ght thousand miles !' be said, under 
his breath, and then he strode 
oa, not looking to right or left- ‘A long 
way to come I la it to be an Enoch Ar
den aft iir, I wonder F‘

He walked on to the Tillage and enter
ed the ion, where he engaged rooms and 
ordered refreshment to be brought.

The landlord took Mm, bom his air and 
a certain manner he had, for a ‘swell’ of 
some kind, and hastened to call up the re
sources ot his house to do honor to the 
go set

The latter asked a lew questions about 
the neighborhood and ita inhabitants, 
and the landlord informed him that the 
grant people of the place were the Books- 
neit Bertrams.

•And Mr. Leonard—that it, Mr. Ber
tram,’ said mine host, ‘he's the nicest 
veung gentlemen you ever did see, sir. 
X good landlord too ; and Ms mother do 
just worsMp him.

•An only son, I take it F’ the guest said 
lighting up » fragrant cigar.

•Tea. air. But there’s his cousin—least 
ways, she ain’t exactly related, only they 
took her up, because as how she was mar
ried in some sort o’ fasMen to Mr. Caraw 
what went to furrin parts a many years 
ago. He didn't line here, but used to тіа 
it bis aunt, Mrg.
Mm tan tittle chap, sir; a» handsome a 
boy as ever you see, в wild ’un, too, they 
slid—couldn’t петегdo inytMng with Mm.

•Well, but whit do you mean br this 
•cousin’—a young lady, I suppose-being 
maried in seme sort o’ fashion’ to Carew r

than it
though «he oould not bare told 

why it should do SO.
She answered, e trifle ooldly—
•Ho one who told yea could hire spok

en from knowledge.’
•Oh, no ; I was informed it was not offi

cially announced. Will you be very of
fended it I ask whether it is, nevertheless, 
ЬгаеГ

Ha lifted Ms eyes as he spoke, and 
her; and under that look the girl left all 
surprise, offence, haughtiness malt away.

It was so dear, so direct, so absolutely 
devoid of any intention to he impertinent, 
or curious, or intrusive.

The que# non startled her 
ofiaeded.і і

Now aha knew why Ms appearance hod 
■back that chord silent in the raoeseei of 
her memory.

He had 
ing of the
tied when a child ; he had the 
step, the same easy and supple i 
so unlike those of the home-bred 
man; the
breeding which marks the gentleman tinder 
whatever cboumstanoee he may appear.

She caught her breath at the idea which 
suggested itself to her.

Was it possible thst he had come 
across Wilmot Caraw F

They both belonged to the same body 
of Irregular Horae—might have tought 
ride by side in the Matehsr war.

She glanced at her companion.
He looked grave, even to sombraness, 

Ms eyes bent on the ground, for to him 
tbe peritien was a strange blending of 
moat exquisite sweetness and bitterest 
pain

To be walMng beside this girl, this 
creature ot grace and beauty, to know 
that what he lest was to be another’s gain 
that not tor him were tbe joy and the sun- 
ihine to which be yet bad the right, but 
which right it was his plain duty to put 
out ol his power to claim.

She must here forgotten all about that 
episode ot her childhood he told himself ; 
it was not likely that see could have re
tained more than gratitude tor a service 
done to her lather.

She must even, in a way, be glad that 
death had claimed the husband ot an hoar 
•o that in later tile no complications could 
arise.

It was ‘all lor the beat,’ doubtless.
She loved this bright young ‘cousin’ ol 

here, and would he vary happy as bis wile.
But that flash, thst esger look, at the 

ot ‘Rhodesia !'
•Well, ol course, the manner of her pre

server’s death had been very aad.
The child bad cried bitterly at leaving 

the dying man—naturally ; bat still, what 
did that argue for her feelings now F

•Hera we are at the inn. 1 suppose yen 
know this village well, though P he said at 
last, rousing himself from Ms thoughts.

•Oh, yes 1’ answered Vimera "But you 
youneli have been quick in making ac
quaintance with the neighborhood.’

•I am an inveterate wanderer, by day 
and night, Habit—that’s all V rejoined 
her companion, with a smile that did not 
each his eyes : they hid a strained
and troubled look. ‘Here comes
the landlady. You must have
some tea, Miss Leslie. I’ll look after the 
cattle—I mean’—with another fleeting
■mile—‘the hone and dog.’

•But you muet jein me,’ laid Vimera. 
•If you are not above tea.’

•I F By no means. You are very good 
to ask me. I’ll not keep yon long,’ he re 
plied, and, leaving her to the hostess, he 
turned away, and led horse and dog round 
to the stsbles

He was not long gone, and when he 
beck to the old fashioned inn parlor, 

he found Vimera awaiting him, and the tea 
equipage ready.

It gave him a curiously home-tike feeling 
—I feeling dished, too, with bitterest pain 
—but yet sweet to the man who had wan- 

homeless for so many years, 
rough tile and long absence from the 

•world’ had not succeeded in taking ofi the 
ntleman.

CHAPTER VI.
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p•Pm going to ride tihie oft 
■aid Vimera, at laaoheoa the neat day but 
duo after the arrival of the strange g seat 
in the village.

Hie advent had been 
whole village, of course, 
heard from Ria all that was to he known 
about him, had a great deal more besides, 
1er gossips never allow ignorance of facta 
to interrupt the flew oi imagination.

Vimera bad net seen Mm,and she laugh 
ed at the gossip wMch had grown op 
around his personality.

A man can’t come into the neighborhood 
to paint, or to fish, or vegetate, hot what 
he is credited with being a mysterious 
claimant to some thing or other,’ she mid, 
•Poor man ! probably he’s an artist, as be 
wears a soit left hat !'

•You ore going to ride withoot Leonard, 
dear F' Mrs. Bertram said, for Leonard 
had once more goie oway lor a few days.

•Dear auntie, bow elles have I ridden 
alone, when Len was away!’ Vimera an
swered. 'Pm all right ’

•So you are, child. Very well,’ replied 
Mrs Bertram indulgently, ‘take the dogs 
with you.’

So the girl rode ofi. looking the love
liest picture imaginable, riding her 
bay mare as il she were a part 
of the animal, her two great dogs frisking 
shoot her. wild with delight.

They knew they were in for a long alter 
noon, and enjoyed nothing more than a 
•rampage’ with their young mistress.

Riding late in the afternoon through 
some woods, many miles from Rookaneat, 
Vimera called her doge up to fellow close

,auntie,*
something 
min to wfa

ot the look and bear 
she had beenat her 

whole
'

free
reported 
and Vim

to the 
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•1 am not actually engaged,’j she an
swered. That wee all.

That wee all.
She did not colour ; her eye* did not 

droop ; but there wee a little in drawing ol 
the breath.

She had the air of one admitting some 
feet which one would rather did not exist ; 
at least, that was the impression the man 
received.

Possibly he wanted to receive it.
He got up and went over to the win

dow. bowered in rosea, through wMch one 
viewed an old world garden.

There was a mist before his eyes,a some
thing in his heart which choked hie utter
ance, and made him cling on desperately 
to that word ‘duty’—the watchword of a 
soldier’s tile.

•Do yon,’ he «aid, after a minute, speak
ing in a level voice, ‘do you—care tor 
him—very much F Ah I forgive me again’ 
—quickly, as he felt rather than heard the 
sound of her movement. • I don’t ask from 
curiosity—Irom anything that could anger 
yon—only, tell me !’

He had turned to Vimera, who had risen 
to her feet, startled now beyond 
bewildered Ьт a hundred vague 
gestions—inclined to
freedom of a

things and hot 
no part of my 
what I learned 
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He made no protest whan Ms new friend 

gently and with the skill ot one used to 
•first aid,’ examined the extent oi the in-| ! !
jury.

Vimera stood by watoMog with bated 
breath

Thera was a curious sort of feeling at 
her heart as she leaked at the strong, sup
ple hands that were deftly manipulating 
the dog’s loot and foreleg, a Mod oi reach
ing out to span the endless plains ol mem-

! :

■

ory.

і •I’m going to put the leg in splints, he 
said, after a few momenta, ‘and bind it up 
There’s a alight fracture, but I’ve straight
ened it all right. It most be kept ao. Ds 
you mind getting mi two straight sticks F 
I daren’t leave the dog lest he move.’

•I’ll soon get them,’ Vimera answered 
and indeed, sticks were net difficult to 
come by in a wood.

So she speedily returned, bringing what 
her companion wanted, and watched 
bind up her pet’s injured limb.

Lain recognized with grateful ticks ot 
hie preserver’s band all that been done for 
him, end the man as he rose to Me feet 
glanced covertly at the lace of the girl be
side Mm.

•i f
heel.

•z•Because yon know,’ she said, address
ing the big stagbonnd, who rushed up to 
her, and quite comprehended all she said, 
•the woods are strictly preserved, and the 
keepers Mde cunning traps in the grass 
that may citoh year unwary toes and hurt 
you.’

Whereat CMeltain pricked his ears, 
gave a short bait, and looked knowing, 
at the same time turning his head to see 
that his companion, a baautitul collie, was 
there to bear the instructions

•Where’s Laird F’ Vimera said, quickly 
noticing this.

And turning in her saddle, she was 
about to give a long whistle, when a cry oi 
pain from some distance ofi smote on her

reient
total stranger

in thus daring to lay rode hands on 
the veil of her heart, yet somehow unable 
to be really angry.

•It it a strange question !’ she said taller 
і ugly, her eyee meeting his with a carious 
searching. ‘Why do you ask it F'

It earns into her «oui like the slash oi a 
knife.

How ahoold the answer Me questions, if 
the spoke the absolute truth F

•I know it’s strange. I know I outrage 
all laws of propriety in asking it ; but’— 
he paused,and drew in his breath—*1 want 
to know il you'll be happy F and il it would 
break your heart if you had to part from 
this man whom yon are expected to 
merry P’

With a kind of terror in her face, the 
girl made a step forward, her eyes search
ing hit with wide, wild girt.

•Why, I repeat, do you ask P’ came in a 
•trained whisper from her tips. ‘You— 
you----- ’

The man folded his arms. '
•I am Wihnot Carew T he said.
She started back dizzy—bewildered.
In the first minute of that shook, she 

could not think or realise Ms words.
•Wilmot Csrew ! Wilmot Carew Г she 

halt whispered in a dazsi way, and she 
crept to a chair tike a blind woman, and 
•at down.

And to Wilmot Carew’s tips there otme 
an inefbbly bitter smile—to his eyes a 
shadow that dimmed ell their brightness.

Whst could he do bet mistake the girl’s 
aspect F

She loved this ‘cousin.’
It would break her heart to pert her 

from him.
Well, the should not sailer through the 

ho hid grown to love a memory.
•You mustn’t think,’ he 
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To him there was a certain grim ii path
etic homer in the situation.

It was not the uppermost feeling in his 
mind, certainly but was there nevertheless.

■I don’t know hew to think you,’ Vim
era said earnestly and with tears in her 
•olt eyes. ‘My poor Laird would have 
died I believe but for yon.'

There was jest a seeend’s panse before 
her companion answered turning a tittle 
•eide to brash some dust from his sleeve.

•Please don’t thank me ; it’s nothing. I 
happen to come from a pert of the world 
where one his to be a jtek-of-all-trades.’

•Yon heve been in the colonies F’ Vim
era said, almost involuntarily.

The words earns out before she recol
lected that they might sound carious.

Bat colonials are apt to consider ques
tions from quite a different point of view, 
and this colonial answered, without the 
least change of countenance—

•I am jeet from Rhodesia, where I’ve 
been tor years. I was in the Rhodeeian 
Horse.’

•In Rhodesia !’
The girl caught her breath, the colour 

leapt to her cheek.
If she had never realized it 

realized now, with a shock,how very much 
the mere name of Rhodesia had power to 
move her.

It brought into the foreground ell that 
was ever in the more secret recesses of her 
mind.

The man’s dark grey eyee looked into 
hers with a curious, searching gaz i.

•You know someone there F’he said.
The blood rushed to her. forehead ; she 

hall turned away.
•Not now.’ she faltered.
Then, pulling herself together, she ad

ded, almost abruptly—
•What shall I do with Liird P He can’t 

walk, can he P’
•I eaw a horse down there,’ the colonial 

said, with a wave of the hand towards the 
pathway, ‘that is yours Г

Without a word he stooped and took the 
eeltie up in Me arm.

Laird was not light, but what was that 
to the superb strength oi manhood in its 
prime P

Vimera remonstrated.
•He> quite light,* remarked her new 

friend easily. ‘Your mare will carry Mm 
to the village down yonder. I’ve just вето 
through, and there’s an inn where 
take піт until eometMeg better 
managed. Ton eome from Rjokenwt, 
don4 you P*

•Toe. ; How did you know F My name 
is Leslie.’

‘So I free told.’
He did not disclose hie own name in ta 

turn for her informatisa, but walked on 
with Laird, whs made no ejection to this
‘“ontbTôdnSl&.be linked Ms preser
ver's tone with great empreedmeat.

Arrived at the tiaee where Vim era’s 
stir waited, the colonial astab-

the dther, the mare msMag

m
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ear.its •Chieftain I she cried out, and was ofi 
her heraein a second.

Bidding the mare eland quiet where she 
was Vimera ran tightly up a footpath which 
led into the depth of the woods, calling 
aloud to Laird who answered with diitreee- 
lul crise ol pain.

•Oh, it’s cruel—cruel !’ Vimera laid with 
a halt sob as she sped on. ‘My poor 
Laird ! he’s ao heedless I Keep close Chief
tain ; yon mustn’t go in the grass. Slav 
here I I’m going serosa; but yon can” 
avoid those cruel traps as I esn.’

Chieftain stood still, wagging his tail 
and looMng anxious, watching his mistress 
intently as she went on among the green 
ery, treading, heraell, carefully.

Poor Laird !
He had paid a heavy penalty 1er Ms in

discretion in rntUng among the long grata 
oi a strictly preserved wood.

His unwary loot had been caught in a 
•teal trap, which, however, through some 
lault in the spring had not completely clos
ed its sharp teeth together, otherwise his 
loot would probably have been in a very 
bad plight indeed.

As it was. he howled with pein, making 
matters worse by struggling to free him
self, and hi і struggles increased as he saw 
his mistress.

She was down on her knees beside bin 
in a momont, and ordered the poor hrnte 
to be still; on order which he obeyed, 
though quivering with pain, and whining 
in the most piteous manner.

Vimera tried to toree the trap open, but 
in vain

Her hind were atrong, but se was the 
spring, and the very detect wMch had 
caused the trap not to ehut thoroughly in
creased the difficulty ot releasing her net.

•Liid 1 Laird !' the poor girl said in 
despair. *1 must go tor help. Peer old 
boy ! Keep quite still, I’ll find somebody.’

It was heart-breaking to leave Mm, and 
no true dog lover will think it strange or 
foolish that Vimera’s eyes were roll of 
tears as she retraced her steps to where 
CMeltain stood on
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arid the stringer, bringing beck the wan
dering landlord to hie beirings.

Thi letter leoghed.
•Lor,’ lit, didn’t you never reed that there 

case in the pipers some six year ageF NoP 
well, I’ll tell you,’ wMohha proceeded to 
do with meek circumlocution and many ii- 
relevsnt details, to which the guest listen
ed attentively, smoking quietly the while,

•And now we’re ell agog for a wedding, 
sir,' the landlord pursued. 'Mist Vimera, 
she’s all but engaged to Mr Leonard, an’ 
a handsome couple they’ll make, too- She 
rode by some hell-hour ago, sir, ee pretty 
a pictur’ as you’d wish to see in a day’s 
walk.’

•I think I saw them,’ remarked the 
itraoger. *A very beautiful girl. Toe 
young man, too, was good-looking.’

•Teat’» them, sir. She do ride beauti 
lui. The engagement ain’t announced 
yet, but we ell know» it’ll be a m itch. In 
tact, I happen to know—from a party up 
at the house—that it’s settled, only Mise 
Vimera prefers a Mt o’ hanging back, like 
young gala doe», yon know, sir. But 
the black woman, whit was her nurse, 
she told me they’d be wed pretty soon 
Mrs. Bertram’s so set on them two 
getting married. And Mr. Leonard’» 
over heed an’ вага, as the saving ia------’

•And Min-Miii Leslie F' said the gusat 
with a smile.

■It’s a grand match for her, sir, an’ she's 
fond ot Mr. Leonard ; they've bin like 
brother and sister. But it do seem odd 
don’t it, sir, that there young thing is a 
widdet, after all F I can't help larfin.’

The guest smiled, too.
•Tee? be eeid, a tittle dryly, ‘it ] 

humorous ride, certainly. Thanks

' }
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і
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polish ol the high bred ee 
The girl recognised that in the very way 

he waited on her, and yet with it all was 
that charm ot uneonventionetity which be
longs to people who pus their lives in a 
society freer and less ‘groovy’ than our 
own.

,ij before, she
'

I man w
said quietly, 

:pect you to take my word tor the 
I am the man you have believed 

dead. 1 have brought proofs with me, and 
my aunt, Mrs. Bertram, would recognize 
me without toil. Nor have I come to spoil 
your tile, or to make any sort of claim on 
you. I wouldn’t have made myself known 
but for tbe fact that, when I heard yon 
were engaged, it seemed right that there 
should be no possibility of alter trouble 
tor yen, I see it was a mistake for me to 
stay away ao long And now I’ve eome at 
the wrong moment.’

•No, no, no I’ the girl eaid 
■tang to the quick by this pathetic 
negation. ‘On, you don’t know how glad 
I am that yon live Г

She Hopped. In troth, the gladness of 
this knowledge frightened her.

Every womanly inithfot warned her to 
hide ita expression ; every inatieot of grati
tude prompted bar to pour out her iqy- 

But the memory of that marriage ser
vice between them shot bet lire.

Carew started a tittle, and hie lips 
ed as if be would say something ; but he 
crushed down the impulse.

She wu glad he lived, that he had w-
“BîlnœtiTni eh. knew 

complaint*, k % c all the time that that ceremony oould be
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•I saw you,’ he said, bending to play 

with Caieltain’s ears, as the dog lay at Ms 
feet, ‘the very dey I came into this neigh
bor hood. You were riding.’

•I noticed you,’ the girl answered quite 
frankly. ‘Ol course, one knows all the 
newcomers in a email plane tike onre.’

•And I suppose I look very different 
from the generality oi folk,’ eaid the coF 
onial, smiling. ‘They all seem to stare at 
me a good deal. Your companion was 
young Bertram. Ah I forgive me. You 
must make allowance for Rhodeeian man
ners.’

■It lint necessary,’ returned Vimera, 
laughing. ‘Yes—my Cousin Leonard; at 
least—well, I call him my cousin.’

•I was told,’ the man eaid rather slowly, 
and not looMng at her, ‘that you were en
gaged to him. is that ю F’

For joet a second she caught her breath ; 
a look, a tittle haughty, flashed into her

__________
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A tall, alight man was with Mm. whom 
Vimera at onto, with a strange kind oi 
■hook, recognized as the stranger she and 
Leonard had passed on the station road à 
day or two before.

Bat her moa$ prominent feeling wu cer
tainly delight at eeeing a man at all, and 
her eager law 'and thi ' manifest distress 
•he was ia, showed Mm that something bid 
ocsorted in wMoh help was reqaired.

He lifted hjs hat and stepped forward u 
she approached, putting strong control on 
himself, lest by took or word hoihoold re
veal to her the deep emu 
meeting roused in him.

•I bag year penfow,’ he (aid. ‘Yen

ing her hinds and Biting he* eyw to

party r•it has its
„■«i-і. w—. —.—y. — ———-, lead 
lord, I think I’ll stroll around a bit, while 
yon’re getting dinner.’

And the landlord, taking tMs as a die 
missal, hurried assay, while the guest went 
out and strolled through the village, at
tracting much attention from. jbe folk «ho 
gossiped at doort, loafed about the green, 
or diipsrtad themselves at cricket thereon.

•A sort of Rip van Winkle,’ ha eaid to 
Memelf
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____ —, with a kind of grim humour. ‘I
wonder is she really m leva with this 
young follow F I tike Ms looks. Would 
it be right F What’e to he dooe-tho beet 
for her F After all, that’s get to be 
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me ОЦІМ thousand miles. If she hod been
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develop bis intellect. В 
ou», м bu oit rash a fine preparation 
from a physical standpoint u hit brother' 
in the country. By urn* the brain toe 
early in liie we aimply unfit it tor ito grand 
performance ot mental datiae m alter Hie. 
There
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і WaterWAN’S ', ot thea* Country Boy whodon’t want 
It known that 

they do their own woLohing, 
are delighted with PEARL. 
INE—can’t catch them at It— 
they’re not at the tub long 
enough. Soak, boll and rlnoe— 
not much labor about that. 
Do a few thinge each day. and 
thus do away with waah-day. 
No rubbing with PEARLINE. 
The hardest wear on Clothes 
le in the Rubbing.

therefore, he a proper pie-OwnieM.ltei.Th. cerium Hsrali, New Tsvk.І of Indian- 
bo did not

psration lor the run ot int 
labor that ate to follow, heoee the phyrioa 
ooMtitntion ееШІог and demand» healthy 
surroundings to atari with.
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ont of the aooownt altogether. 01 eonne,Butte boy whole country hem and 
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boy f Are than any real 
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ef culture tad development which an aap 
pond to bo peculiar to city lit* P Hu the 
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1 H he were to atop and think back e little, 
he would me that be could not put even a 
bite of bread into hie own month

teened to spring

know
Pen oaal 

trim the
Working

Daring the eeige of the foreign legatii 
in Fakia by the Boxen, it wu found 
aooaaaary to atnegtheo the outer datenou 
at ow point. There wu a pause of a few 
mo men ta, tor there 
that the

God had first 
end the wheat and corn to grew. He 
couldn’t put a ooat on hi» hack or that of 
his children if God had sot first created 
the sheep with the wool on it* book. He 
ooaldnt put shoes oe his fut except for 
the hide ot the cattle nor build his house 
unless God had first provided the forest 
end the (tone qharries. So with nil the 
philosophies and sciences with which the 
city dweller is so much occupied.

The dweller in the country, if be is a 
thoughtful and earnest 
voutly religions 
face with God in God’s direct work in u~

than it 
e could not have told

rifle ooldly—
yon ootid have арок-

termed it wu not offi- 
iVill yon be very ot
ter it ia, nevertheleaa,

•poke, and 
look Де girl left all 

oghtmua malt away.
> direct, so absolutely 
ion to be impertinent,

ly engaged,’j she an

ted
to spend 

few hours«оІаНпв» f Does he enjoy no special and
little ehaaoe MOMu which do not foilnxehmvn opp 

to the lot of the etty boy f This is the 
subject which hu held the attention of the 
gronp ol diatinguished|contribators whom 
view* prepared eapeoisilty 1er the Christian 
Herald, are given below :

who undertook the workI, in the would escape death.
Thu lour men elle red to go, and alter 

u hour of terrible suspense, returned. 
Thou who remained behind prayed lor

the entire school would 
drawn into the discussion of the subject; 
all other lessees went to the wall; books 
ot raforenee ware brought from bar library ;

he
ty and

the
Three ones be hours were consumed, and tuny a tithem.

the school session wu prolonged until 
darkaus forced os reluctantly to ndjonm.

Mrs. Dumont wu the ideal of a teacher 
because she succeeded in forming character. 
She gave her papQs unstinted praise, not 
hypocritically, but because she lovingly 
saw the beat in every one. A doll bat 
industrious pupil wu praised for diligence, 
a bright pupil far ability, a good one tor 
general excellence.

The dullards got more than their share, 
tor, knowing bow easily snob an one is 
disheartened, Mia. Dumont wu quick to 
puise the first show of success in a slew 
scholar. She treated no two alike. She 
wu full ol all sorts ol knack and toot, • 
person of infinite resource for calling out 
the human spirit.

It wu 
often

ibered afterward that one 
who risked their fives for 

one n

He Гаме Beal life.

DAVID STARK JORDON.

The firm advantage et a country boy is 
that he hu grown up toon to face with 
realities, and knows that there ire aneh 
things end how to muter them. I value 
no part ot my own education 
what I teamed on a farm. Not that I 
want to do any ot thorn things now, but 
that the habit ol moling things squarely 
and doing them wu a vital part of my 
education. The horizon of the term i* 
narrow, but that is good for a boy. It 
leads him to see clearly. To gat face to 
face with nature and notion, is the purpose 
of the “notera study” and “manual train
ing” which in the city aohools imperfectly 
take the place of term life and turn work.

Minor advantages ot the term am its 
health and freedom, the absence ot waste
ful leisure, and the certainty of mastery 
over the horse ; a thing without which no 
man should be tamed loose in the world 
u educated. Bnt first of all I place the 
contract with realities and the need of the 
country boy to meet and muter them tor

-. I
at all, ia a de 

He fives taw to
II power, 
the battle their comrades wu a Methodist,

nve. Presbyterian, one a Roman Catholic, and
the fourth a 
England. No one thought of it at the 
time. They warn aimply Chris tains, risk, 
mg life for their brother

In the hour of extreme need a man 
thinks little of the distinctions of dogma. 
Death is on one aide and life on the other, 
and with him ia no doctrine or sect—only 
his a eighties and Ged.

In Inter days there ia no growing ten
dency among Christians to ignore sectarian 
difference, and to stand shoulder to 
shoulder in the effort to save a fallen 
brother.

In Cbioage a conference wu held re
cently between ministers of many sects 
to deride upon the best 
form; and in other dries earnest, devout 
men of different denominations are work
ing heartily together to check the spread 
of drunkenness and other vices.

Even the apostles, when left to them
selves, differed and disputed concerning 
trivial details ol their work; bnt their Mu
ter gave them hot two 
their guidante. The first wu to love 
God, and the second love their neighbor 
u themselves.

■her of the Church ottore. He sees God u the primary on 
of all thou tlriaga which sustain human 
and animal life and which make the world 
beautiful. AH there facts appeal directly 
to his own primary instincts of truth ; they 
go to hie heart u wall u hie head ; and ha 
does not have to go through a long, round
about process of reasoning to gat to te 
right condurion.

The termer’s Sunday, it he is a religious 
men at all, is a better Sunday than the 
city man’s. It ia more completely the 
Lord’s day. In the city even on Sunday, 
the business houses, if they are not open, 
are «till forever before your eyre, suggest
ing man’s business and not ‘the Father’s 
business.’ Streets are crowded with peo
ple ; street cere and railroad trains are 
running; saloons snd4theatres and dance 
halls and billiard halte are wide open, 
base ball or foot bell games, horse races 
and prise fights go on ; men most have 
their Sunday business tetters. No wonder 
the city man bu to fight herd to keep his 
religion, and, above all, the Lord’s day, 
u ha ought to. Bnt the termer even the 
meet worldly, seldom thinks of working 
on Sunday, after the necessary chores ere 
done. Other things will let him alone il he 
will let them alone. He can go to church 
if he want! to. And when he gets there,he 
bears їв simple sermon which. ha eon un
derstand, takes part in a simple worship 
whieh he can follow, meeta only familiar 
friends and neighbor» instead of a lot el 
utter strangers,Iget some good in this way 
ont of the service ; and if he has to talk a 
bit outside, after church, it is still about 
weather end crops'and stock,;,with which 
God has still something to do.

Thank God, then, if you are a Christian 
at all, that you are also a termer, and 
have about yon all the time these constant 
appeals to your religions sensibility. This 
makes it all the easier 1er yon to be a 
Christian and to stay one.

>11.
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Wise people use Catterrboxone, whyP 
Snuffs reach only a limited area, washes 
are limited in their application also. Cater- 
rhozone reaches every air tell, the entire

thoda of relay aside
;

represent» mucuoa surface of the tinrent, longe and 
nasal passages. It requires little wisdom 
to see that fhia ia the only way that Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and Asthma can he reached. 
Caterrbzone ia aimply wonderful. A new 
rise, 86c.. and any druggist will enable 
yon to try it. N. C- Poison A Co., King
ston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.

•s
A Idle Homeric.

BY CHARLES V THWING, D. D., LL. D.
undents for

Among the chief advantages of being a 
country boy are the advantage» of sim
plicity ef file and freedom of conduct. In 
a simple fife the boy esta plain food, 
wears plain elothes. aits on plain chairs, 
sleeps in a plain bed-room, end associates 
with plain people. He is free from lux - 
orient living and elaborate, conditions. He 
knows nothing ot the splendor which man 
makes. The necessities are brought to hia 
home every day and the natural means ol 
filling them are present. Hia life is quite 
Homeric. He waits on himself. If be wants 
anything done, he does it himself. He 
earns the little spending money which he

the busy 
rural sur

R-r-retrlbotlon.

•They have twins at that house across 
the street.’

Blacks That Hold 
Till The Goods 

Are Worn Out.

•I am glad el it Г
‘Why, what difference does it make to 

you P
‘The man who fives there is the 

man who used to wake

boy has
in

at6 o’clock 
every Sunday morning last summer with

1 in

his internal towj mower.’eta conn-
THREE SPECIAL

Diamond Dye Blacks,
It Might Serve a Purpose.

Sweet Girl—It’s jest too mean for any
thing I There ire’t going $e be any opera.

Old School Friend—Are yon to fond of 
marie P

Sweet Girl—N-o, bat I think if there 
bed been dO or 60 nights of opera she ad 
Geo—1 mean Mr. Nioefello—would have 
proposed as a matter of economy.—

I are ad
ieu in ex- 
Combined

Black ia the most useful of all colors, 
and is more worn to-day then ever before. 
Any color that is now tided and rusty can 
be dyed over a rich and deep black.

The three blacks—Diamond Feat Black 
1er All Wool, Diaaaond Dye Feat Blank 
1er Cotton apd Mixed Goods,and Diamond 
Dye Feat Black for Silk end Feathers, ere 
all guaranteed not 
Diamond Dye Blacks maintain their fall, 
rich shades tUl the goods are worn ont. 
These wonderful Black dyes are simple 
and easy to nee, end no experience is 
needed to do good work with them ; s 
child who can reed the direction! can dye 
•uoceaatally with Diamond Dyes.

When yon deride to do year dyeing 
work at home, be sure and buy the Dia- 
mend Dyes. Beware ot the cheap and 
adulterated dyes sold by some dealers far 
the take ol extra profit ; their ose means 
rain to your materials and garment».

has. and often transmutes that little
spending money into money saved. He 
cornea close to nature in hia moods ot 
rest and reflection and ha work* hand in 
hand with nature in his every endeavor. 
He is content with little, or rather hia lit
tle he converti into much. Snob a liie 
and condition help to make a man who 
emphasises the realities ot character and 
who is able to pot proper vaines on aU 
the elements whieh go to the constituting 
ol the greet world ot humanity.

A second advantage ia the advantege ol 
freedom ol conduct. How free to the 
country boyl The fieldc end the forest 
are hia playgrounds, the ponds bis race
course ; the trout brooks his private pre
serve. The steers and the colts ere bis 
co-workers, end nil the children ol the 
neighborhood are hia playmates. Hi* 
nursery to the mows and Де bays ol the 
bare, and the wood-ahed, which unites 
the house and the here, to his trotting 
park. He to not ‘cribbed, cabined or 
confined.’ Hto horizon to not • skyline 
nude by rows ol brick blocks. He sees 
the sun rising above the great vaUeya and 
he sees it aet behind the overtoiling hills. 
Hto world to a big world and in it he to 
free to eeme and to go.

in a
и who 
of пм-

folness in this busy world.
Free bom the temptations wbioh beset 

the city youth on every side, faring him on 
to dissipation and rain, the coun'ry boy 
find» hto joy and recreation in rational 
amusements, white leave no aftermath of 
vain regret. Thai he prepares the founda
tion ef s vigorous constitution and good 
health on white to build hto file.

NO SUBSTITUTE for “The D. & L. 
Menthol Fleeter, although some unscrup
ulous dealers may say there is. Recom-

stroec Willed and Sellant.

BY THE LATE JAMES 8. MOUNT.
There are prerequisites essential te use" 

ful and inocesalol life. Prominent among 
these to early training to habits of industry 
frugality ; economy and temperance. 
Coupled with there, and of no 1ère impor
tance, are the environments that develop 
individuality, independence of thought 
and notion, relire fiance, courage, origin
ality, will-power and в strong body. It 
his been well said “The man without self 
confidence and so iron will, to the play
thing of ohanoe, the poppet of hto environ
ments, the alave of drenmstanoc». With 
there he to king, ever master of the ritae- 
tion.’ The country preeminently offers the 
beat opportunities tor this needful training. 
Remote bom the nantintioiu of evil and 
from surrounding* that an conducive to 
dissipation and prodigality, the country 
boy is less liable to be enticed to sin.

While General Grant, n poor country 
lad was breaking wild chits, and whan, be
low hto teens, he was rent to the woods 
with wagon and team and chain to lend 
heavy timbers, a task requiring all the tact 
and geninc of • man, he was farced to rely 
open himaell. Necessity was the mother 
ol the resourcefulness developed in young 
Grant that enabled him to accomplish this 
marvelous lest. It was by such conditions 
fa country Ufa, and not at West Point, 
that foreea were put in motion that made 
General Grant the hero of Donaldson and 
Vicksburg, culminating in the crowning 
honor of Appomattox.

While Abraham Lincoln, the ill-clad, 
unpromising boy ef poverty, in the ob 
aourity of the log-cabin, where he climbed 
to his bed ol leaves in the loft by means 
ol wooden pins in the logs, who would 
have been jeered by the boy sffluenoe, be 
was there learning the grant lesson ol sym
pathy tor the plain people, and the self 
reliance that fitted him in subsequent yenre 
to become the touted leader who piloted

to fade or wash out.

mended by doetorc, by hoapitah, by the 
clergy, by everybody, tor atiffneac, pluer- 
toy, &c. Made by Davis & Liwrenee Co.,

'That fellow to a bird,’ said the admiring 
stranger u he locked after the frète young 
man.

•Not now,’ replied the estiva, ‘but there 
wu a time when you deeeription might 
have been jutified.’

‘When wu that V
‘The night we tarred and feathered him 

about a year ago.’

IN THE CENTER OF AFRICA the 
fame of Pain-KiUer has spread. The 
natives use it to cure cute, wound! and 
sprains, as wall u bowel complaints. 
Avoid substitutes, there's only one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 26 c and 60.|

Mrs. Lamb—No, I wouldn’t listen to s 
word againit my eew butler ; he’s as true 
and good as steal.

Mrs Fox (who knows hto record)—My 
dear, it you feel that way you valuables 
are as good si stolen.

PALATABLE AS CREAM.— “The 
D. & L. “Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for 
there suffering bom revere coughs and 
hemorrhagea, to need with the greatest 
benefit. Manufactured by the Davie 6 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Natural Life Means Health. 

BY JESSIE A. FOWLER.

The country boy hu a much better 
chance to make hto way in the world if he 
to brought up surrounded by the country 
fields, the woody gleu and the riverside. 
He hu a ohanoe, ends hotter chance, than 
the oity boy to develop hto Ivng powers, 
and hto dreolition to increased, his sleep 
is sounder, hto opportunities to live s 
natural life are greater, and he to not au- 
ronnded by the came temptation» tint 
multiply about the city lad.

He to brought up largely upon eggs, 
milk, grains, bait end vegetables, and 
consequently ha* a much better physique f 
and a more enduring constitution and 
more rebut health to start the battle of

A Born Teacher.

One ol the meet cherasing figure» in the 
history ot Indian» to Mrs. Julia L. Du
mont, the woman ol the most varied ac
complishment in the Indiana of her day. 
She possessed an inetinot lor teaching, and 
titer she was sixty years old » schoolroom 
wit built for her beside her hubtnd’s 
house at Vevay. Dr. Edward Eggleaten 
draws from memory this charming por
trait of Mrs. Dement :

і

I can see the wonderful old lady new, as 
•he was then, with her cape pinned awry, 
rooking her cplint-bottom chair nervously 
while she talked, fall of all manner of 
knowledge ; gifted like something very like 
eloquence in speech, abounding in affec
tion for herpnpihand enthusiasm in teach
ing she moved u strangely.

Being infatuated with her, we became 
fanatic in ear pursuit ol knowledge, to 
that the school hoars were not enough, end 
we had s ‘lyoenm’ in the evening far rend
ing ‘oompositlou’ end a club for the study 
ol history.

If » recitation hi

Zac# to Face With Nature.

RT.'RBV. BOYD VINCENT, P. E. BISHOP.

The dweUer in the country to brought 
more constantly face to lace witn God in 
nature than the dweUer in town can ever 
be. 'In the cities.’ said Sydney Smith, ‘all 
to man's work apparently—we see only 
Cesar and hto power, In the county 
God’s hand to aeon often», and eloaer too.’ 
The townsman’s business leads him to deal 
chiefly with secondary causes. His own 
human shrewdness and skill are the things 
he constantly dépends on far aneeesa ; so 
that he eemee finally to tool uilaU hto 
own comfort and happiness depended on 
himseU. In the market* and In hto office, 
he handle* by the wholesale til (he greet 
lateral food products, dotting,' »d the 
materials of wood and stone oat ot white 
hoooM are biilded. They til Шмш to 
him only to many thousands of daUara. 1» 
hto baofooo* mind and pro саме» God to left

truth, the gladness ol 
atoned her.
eatinot warned her to 
every inetinot ef grati- 

to pent out her joy. 
r ot that marriage aer- 
ihut her lips, 
ittie, and hto

tile than the city lad. The latter to sur
rounded by evening excitement, fate 
hours, social enticements, evening studies 
and irregular and unsound sleep. The 
atmosphere to often too hot or too cold 
for health, end generally less pure than 
that enjoyed by the country lad. The diet 
ot the city boy to largely made up of 
highly seasoned and rich food, of meets 
that are stimulating, of aweeto that are 
dogging to the system, and often stimu
lant» in the form of tea, coffee, and untor - 
Innately be» and win» are added te the 
list, while in asocial way the city lad to al
lowed to «moke, and sees the e 
him by hundreds of other lads who con
tract the come hobit. Thu, taking him aU 
in til, the country lad has * better start in 
Ufa than the city lad, although on first ex
amination ef the subject one would think 
that the oity lad had

LOCAL OPINION IS STRONG in 
favor of Fyno-Balaam. It cores oeugha 
and colds with aha elute certainty. Pleasant 
to taka and sore to cure. Manufactured 
bjMhe proprietors ot Perry Davis’ Pain-

Sreat Stock Raiser—Whea I go abroad 
there’» one thing I'm going to cot it it 
costs a million.

Reporter—Whet theta f’
Freet Stock Ramer—Ooe o’ them Papal 

bulla I hare hoard so saute «boat.

The Bride (from Chioago)—Thto to my 
fourth bridal tour.
t^Tha^bridegroom—Wall, I hope it will ha
^ I^Brida (indignantly)—Oh, yon hor

rid thmgl

lip* part- 
oar something ; but he 
option.
lived, that be had eo- 
і, of course. 
id good, hot aha knew 
st eereteeny' ootid be 
» thought so. 
good ot you,’ he said
ИГАЯІЖІГТПМ,
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very interesting.

SaSThltSSmtSAand absolute cure 1er each 
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ом ot thorn trade secrets which ara кар* 
inviolate by the guild which makes » bra- 
libood by tbeir manufacture.

Un ran ocosiioni it is possible to gat 
larger sod many artistic figures, historical 
characters, and portraits of good aeon- 
arche, poets and teachers, dwarfed trees, 
and tiny booses whose doors and windows 
are fall ot inmates.

The ordinary kind cost a mere song, but 
the finer qualities are often very expensive. 
Expensive or cheap, they hive tor long 
years given pleasure to the children ot 
Kyoto and Canton.

the simple deed which impressed the wait
ress was characteristic ot Governor Wolcott 
and,it was that which made him so uuiver- 
ersaUy beloved by the people of tbo state.

us л тля ляо тяя влпкяя.

Heat end cold, light and power, will be 
disseminated tram central stations as water 

gas now era. Real rapid transit will 
be secured by complete tunnel and viaduct 
systems in greet cities, end the trains will 
be drawn by silent, smokeless, speedy 
motors. Already the displacement ot 
draught in cities by automobiles
has begun. Improved methods and econo
mies in generating, transforming end a tor 

will mere and more supplant

Chat cw

J
► Work: for l!■
> •Htfitl

As tar as thee 
have revealed the 
tided dressy efleo 
jackets and widi 
striped silks. Any 
era is in order, si

the Engineer, j Tb. Latter's Courses 8snU when Bruin Was 
elected.

► I '
►

Mr. Joaquin Miller argues convincingly 
ia bis recent book. -True Bear Stories,’ 
that bis heroes and heroic es era never 
cruel, and one of bis stories may be quot
ed as showing the homely, careless kind
ness—tempered with justifiable resentment 
—of a grixzly.

With the intention of having some sport 
with bears, a New York banker chartered 
a small steamer in San Francisco B«y, and 
with a party ot friends, as well as a great 
grandson of Daniel Boone for a guide, 
sailed up the coast to the redwood wilder- 

of Humboldt. Here he camped on

4►.

motion for factories, cities and railroads 
hundred of miles away.

Costly dams and conduits to store rain 
and flood water for the irrigation of arid 
plains and transform them into fertile gar
dens have reclaimed million! of dollars 

of fond in the United Ststee. 
Nearly $9,000.000 is now being spent on 
aocb constructions to regulate the Nile and 
irrigate E ;ypt. Careful surveys indicate 
that a channel could be cut to adsait the 
sea to the Desert of Sahara, transforming 
it to an inland ocean and creating there a 
new dimite as well ai new geography.

Within fifty years canal building has 
been wholly revolutionised by the use of 
high explosives, steam shovels and 
dredges, mechanical systems ot handling 
excavate! materials, and, notably, by 
machinery for chiseling the vertical rock 
aides as smooth as a plastered wall. New 
types of powerful machinery will be per
fected, and the work will be done so much 
more cheaply that greater and greater en 
terpriees will be undertaken end chips will 
sail across continents instead of around 
them.

ing power
human labor, as well as multiply automatic 
vehicles for business and pleasure on land

Civil engineering three generations ago 
usas summed up in surveying, road making.

bidding find designing heavy
michine-y. Now it is divided into fields, 
each of which requires a life time of study 
end concentration. Thera are mechanical, 
electrical, mining, naval, raüraad. geode- 
tieal, hydrulio, structural, municipal and 
sanitary engineering. The scope of the 
first lour ia too elaborate and technical tor 
prment consideration, 
gineering includes the most accurate and 
extensive surveys. Struct sal engineering 

here be considered as chiefly the

!
rule.
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and water.
There ia as yet, however, no sign of 

discoveries revolutionary enough to realm 
that alluring mirage, aerial navigation. No 
single invention will accomplish it, and the 
stow development which leads to great en
gineering possibilities does not yet predic
ate for this.

The field of the sanitary engineer has 
been almost entirely comprehended in that 
of the municipal engineer. His part will be 
to aerate, oxidise or filter water supplies ; 
to protect them, sometimes in vast covered 
reservoirs. He will drain swamps and re
claim poisonous marshes. He will so pro
portion great eewere that the comparative
ly clean floods from storms will be safely 
carried away by them and harmlessly dis
charged into rivers, while the smaller flow 
of sewage is taken to the disposal grounds.

Where the city is too low and flat for 
grades, he will establish wells and

A Host's llellwt Vsespo.

Bacon say,.‘Hig-Huntieg is not only 
scientific, but is more dingéronsmore

sport than tiger-hunting.’ The boar ia a 
terrible enemy, and also an alarmingly 
agile one. Isabel Savory, the author ot 
•A sportswoman in India,’ meqtioaS one 
evening, when, after a day’s pig-sticking, 
stories of the bur.ting-fi “Id were told, and 
the 'mighty boar* became their principal 
theme. Here is one tale of a splendid

Gsodetioal en- new
the bank of a small stream in a madrons 
thicket, and began to hunt for his boar.

Ho found his bear, an old female with 
young cobs. As Boone was naturally in 
advance when the beast was stumbled on, 
he had to do the fighting, and this gave 
the banker a chance to scramble up a

may
budding of steel, masonry and timber 
bridges, buildings, and foundations, and 
the other great branches deal with the 
specific works tbeir names imply, the 
different ones overlapping each other on 
all aides.

The geodetical engineer measures on 
the Atlantic Coast a base line a few thous
and taet long with an accuracy of one-five- 
millionth part of its length. From it he 
triangulates more than 8,000 miles to the 
Pacific Coast and measureh the total die 
tance with an error of leas than 100 feet. 
His lines are corrected for the earth’s cur
vature and for the refraction of the 
atmosphere. His levels are carried over 
mountains, otm« and deserts so perfectly 
that the difi-rencea between the tides of 
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans are accur
ately measured. By hia plots and charts, 
curved, crocked and sloping tunnels 
are driven under land and sea so accurate
ly that they can be started simultaneously 
from many intermediate points and meet 
almost as perfectly as the tubes of a tele
scope. In this field of engineering a per
fection suffi lient for present requirements 
I,,, been attained, and few radical changes 
may be anticipated.

Thrailrotd engineer has already 
brought his train speeds up to a possible 
rate of 100 miles an hour for abort dis
tances. Beyond this the limit of safe en- 
-durancs of this materials is not far distant.

escape :
A boar, which had been hard pressed, 

galloped into a nullah, a very sharp, deep 
cut more like, a narrow chasm than • 

Down this, along the bottom of 
it, he raced, followed by a sahib on a swift 
horse.

The banka on either side, overhanging 
the pig, were six feet or more in height. 
Suddenly the creature turned a sharp cor
ner, which hid him from vi.w. Then, by 
a temendoua effort, he scaled the bank and 
gained the top.

He turned abort round, leaped the en
tire width of the nullah, and landed aafely 
on the other aide, clearing both horse and 
rider as he jumped, save for the sahib’s 
pith helmet, which he knocked off. He 
had escaped ‘so as by fire.’

small madrona tree.
Ot course he dropped hit gun. Men 

always drop their guns, by some singnlaily 
sad combination of accidenta, when they 
start up a tree with two rows of big teeth 
in the rear, and it would have been hardly 
fair to expect this young bear-hunter to

ravine.

•ewer
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canal across Central America, which will of a large tunnel are continually forced by ^ ^- o| brulh ш » crush
change two continents to islands. Able en- , groat pump from the lake to flush out “ „g tben „ill.
gineera and capitalists propose to reorgan- otherwise stagnant river. In his hands ^ ^ ^ M>ld t0 remember
i« the Ш fated Panama Canal Company will lie in large measure the hea th and , |eeond ^ who had
and complete its great enterprise. Instead comfort ot millions of people in all cities. earnelt ,earcb ,or , bear, and
of tedious and wasteful locksgea. large In general the results of engineering will b,ck dewn tbe t,lU „d np » the
boats will be titled in some cases 60 or 100 continue to increase in geometrical pro £ q| ж ^ ^ |h, ^
feet in steel tanks by hydraulic pressure. gresaion. Improved methods will permit =

In structural engineering the application l.rger and larger scale construe- ® ^ B»one senseless on the
of timber in this country has reached a tions, moat ot them rail change in d ^ ^ Jor tho„„ she
maximum, and is last going out of use for quality, rather than in kind, and new dis- nag„ the tree and began to claw
important structures other than those con- coveries and inventions will bring about <»pitalist-who ,,id afterwards that
stantly saturated with water, steel being developments rather than sudden Iran, tbere .he seemed to him to he
substituted for it. The general features of formations. Within the limite of scientific 
bridge design and the methods of con- god mathematical laws and the strengths 
struction will not be greatly changed hence- 0f materials almost any great constructions
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Too Smart An Uncle.

To measure all things by the tittle yard
stick of our own experience ii a most un
sympathetic and sometimes unkind method. 
Forward tells of a small boy who pronoun
ced judgme notaii pecaliantr of hii 
elders.

‘I caught him all myself, mother, I did P 
he cried. 'A big fellow, so long Г

The eager little hands measured an un
certain length, that might have belonged 
to anything from a minnow to a good-aixed 
trout, and then the boy trotted away to re
count his exploit to a neighbor. He came 
back very quietly.

•What did Uncle Gray aay P’ the mother
asked.

'Ob, he said he’d caught lot’s biggerbi 
that. I guess everything was bigger when 
he was a boy, but I wish he didn’t always 
’member it. When I show him my long 
lessons, he says he used to have longer 
ones, and when I do lota ot work, he tells 
me how he did more when he was like me. 
I wish,’ said Davy, reflectively, ‘he’d left a 
few big things tor me to have all to myself, 
’cause, you see, I didn’t live when he was 
a boy Г

І
■

sbout fifty feet high.
Then she laid bold of the tree, but with 

, , , . . . all her etrength she could neither bend nor
forth. The dimensions ot the bridges will that can be accurately designed may now ^ Bnt <ha . t ^ up her 
be increased, even multiplied ; materials be built, if unlimited time, money and op- now snd , r clawl> j.ying bold of 
will be improved and strained much higher purtunity be granted. The criterion of ^ whichthe pnUed off, one
than to now allowed. what will be done rail generally be, -Is it ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Then with

Steel truss bridge spans may reach, but humanely or politically necessary, or » it j ^ cUe| |be took hold of one garment 
will hardly exceed 8,000 feet. Suspension | financially justified. j alter another till he had hardly a ebred
bridges can be built longer. Fifty yesrs . left, and his legs were streaming with
ago iron had a strength of barely 50.000 wb* Be " blood.
pounds per square inch. The latest steel To fill with conspicuous ability the Fearing that he should faint from loss ot 
specifications call for 200,000 pounds, and office of governor of a great state, to leave fce ,Mhed himself to the small trunk
this wfU be exceeded by metals of still it, after two terms of service, with untarn- tfae tfee by hi, belt_ ln(j then began to 
greater strength. tohed reputation and the confidence and j f(jreim litb all ц, might to hie friends.

While limits may be set to the length of respect el political opponents as well as of ^ben the bear got weary of clawing up 
single spans, they cannot for bridges as a political associates, is a noble re®ord!Pet ,t the dangling lege, she went back and 
whole. The long-proposed bridge across a man might accomplish it and still fall far f(| turn Boone 0T„ to see if he
the English Channel only needs political short of winning the place which the late |Ьоее(1 any |igB Ufe Then she went 
and financial authorization te be possible. Governor Wolcott occupied in the hearts | bick and cjawed a „bile at the screaming 
The second largest and much the grandest | of the people of Massachusetts.

On the day when the papers announced

і і
I
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K і The dangers to life and property 
much multiplied and the expense so dis
proportionate for farther increase that the 
maximum speed will be baldly become 
notably higher.

Thera will be tar less proportionate con
struction of new railroads in the United 
States and far more in Africa, Asia, South 
America and in some parts of Europe. 
Asia will be traversed by the thousands of 
miles of the great Siberian railroad, now 
Jneing built. The Soudan is already reach
ed by a military railroad that may be the 
entering wedge for the development of the 
Sahara, and the Intercontinental railroad 
across the Andes has already been sur
veyed. Wherever commeice or travel 
justifies it, the tallest mountains and the 
widest waters will be crossed by rail-
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in the msdrona-tree. It was greatman

bridge in the world is well under way to
the boroughs of Manhattan and the news of his death, a man sat in a little 

Brooklyn. It will have a river span of Boston, restaurant reading while he 
width of 118 feet, twice as waited for hie order to be filled. When

tun lor the bear!
To cut a thrilling story short, the party 

the other side of the creek
connect Emb*rr*Mtng.

The ability of the emtll boy to rouse 
diecomtort in his elder sister’s breast has 
been the theme of more' than one story. 
Ten-year old Ned had peculiar talents ia 
that direction, and in the month or two be
fore bis sister’s engagement he made many 
embarrassing complications between her 
and the estimable young man who at lut 
succeeded in winning her.

Ned wu much interested in the engage
ment, and very fond of his prospective 
brother-in-law. One day he was taken by 
tbe young man, who wu a lawyer, to a 
court room where a case wu on trial. Ned 
was allowed to remain only a short time, 
but he had an excellent memory, and sun
dry phrases remained in bis mind and 
tickled hit fancy.

The next day he stood in the window, 
and uw his future connection pus the cor
ner. Sticking his curly head out, he called 
in clear, ringing tones, for the benefit of 
all the neighbors, “George William Snow, 
come in to court.”

in camp on
finally came within bail, when the old bear

great as an ordinary street; will carry six the meal was brought in and the paper thered „ her babies and made her 
. line, of railroad track and have a total laid uido, the waitress, noticing the head ^ Qp, Rnloh.

In hydraulic engineering the develop weight of more than a hundred million lines, spoke with sincere feeling of the de.d Boon, waa l0 badly bitten and mushed
ment ot water powers, construction of irri- pounds. governor. ‘He was such a goo man so ^ hh K(e wal long dsspaired ot, but he
nation works, canal, river and harbor im- Steel buildings are the modifications of kind !’ she said. finally got well. The bear showed no dis-
provements, and the w iter supplies of cities bridge work ; and their sudden appearance, 'Did you know him P asked the m*n’ ро,ійоп to eat him while turning him
include the principal classes ot work, giants at birth, is the most remarkable ex- with some curiosity. .... with her foot and thrusting her nose into
Until within a hall score of years the de- ample of a whole class of great structures 'No; I never even saw him but once, bi> fe ,ee jf he ltiu breathed, from
velopment of water powers has been limited coming to perfection without a slow devel- but I always remembered that tram ehich we may conclude that she considered
bv the wants ol adjacent minutaotures and opinent- The height of the thirty-one story was one day when I was coming up Ire- deitb a <nfficient punishment for hia inter-
thediffi ul'y of handling, so that many ot Park Row Building in New York city, mont Street, and on the corner by King s | ,eranoe with her loved little ones,
the beit power site, were unavailable, which is 424 feet, will hardi, again be ^.pel was an awfaU, ragged dmty We lbwnulbl0|l
Now power can be transformed to electric equalled, unless for mere notone y, be- boy. H« had a piece of brown PJ” „ ingenious a.
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1 Lrav ol the Falls Lo commet- Tower and the Ferris Wheel, 250 feet in he was elegantly dressed and carried him estmg contrivances known as expanding
potiential energy ol the Fall. commet lower a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ by ,he raDge such an air I couldn’t help look- -ater toys. .
C1*in °Californi. shaft, an! tunnel, have o.iogeomty "‘Whence got to th. corner th. little sJaT toTtitti. p'amt-boxe" L .И

Гір ffilm alargf оГіШ pound, of land, present daily supply of *00000,000 bin, and^ed Ш ^own andffi^ookHk. dtoty.ha.

the dam thus formed will impound the they crois. m.ineerinl, feat luoh „ fittle chap by the hand and led him off I suddenly opens and becomes a very pretty

accumulation aad preservation m «tarage л |treet, I y,, „„„„ annex met Um and touched The figures are colored, end present an
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H
V. Too Far Away.

Chicago is noted, emong other peculiar
ities, lor the gigantic policemen that guard 
the crossings in i ta down-town district.

Several ol these men exceed six feet 
four inches in height, and one a colossal 
Irshman usually stationed at .the intersec
tion ol Staie and Washington streets, 
stands six feet seven inches in his stock
ings and he is well proportioned.

‘Why do you let your streets get so 
awfully dirtyP’ complained a visitor in the 
city one windy day rubbing hia eyes.

T think,’ replied the friend who was 
showing him around, ‘the reason is that ^ 
our policemen are so high up above the | 
dirt they never see it. ;

Puffer—For goodness’s sake What’s I 
happened to my meerschaum pipe f 1

Mrs. Puffer—Why, dear, 1 noticed it 
was getting awfully brown and discolored, 
so 1 put a coat ot that white enamel paint 
on it. -
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Nothing ів the adminittratien of the 

is handed over to uiiftuti. Foe 
the three month* preceding the middle ol 
September this work continues without in
terruption from mornmg until night every 
dsy. After the guests have left there is a 
winter’s rest for the old lady not interrupt
ed until the annual cleaning c:

Every room in the house is then put into 
order, the carpets are taken up and the 
walls and ceilings whitened ; sad all of this 
is done by the aged owner who would not 
submit to having a helper for anything in 
the world.

‘ Boil tor two or three minutes and serveground, bet as they are we# covered the 
pattern have good wearing quality.

Speaking otjpetterne it is noticeable that 
the stripes are going oat. The new silks 
are nearly ill figures. A medallion either 
singly or in groups of three is popular 

_ the domestic silks, and the printed 
foulards frequently show lines if white on 
the colored Igroasd, and on white outlines 
of black with black polka dota.

Complex patterns achieving mere or 
less elaborate all over designs are general
ly noticed, and in the finer silks a pattern 
distinct from the color is obtained in the 
weaving of the silk.

In the new Louisennes there are open 
work scrools which in a good light, or 
with colored lining, shew a figure quite 
apart from tin color pattern as in brocade.

Effects of this sort are best seen in the 
satin liberties, the finest ol which could be 
hardly excelled ia beauty of texture.

Of the silks themselves the foulard is 
It has the soft

Headaohoh.hot.tv which are kept 
ihich makes a live
ware.
is possible to get y 

t figures, historical 
tits of good 
era, dwarfed trees, 
doors and windows

« IChat of the Lobster a la Newburg is a good substi
tute for the usual fith "course and is made 
from the meat of two lobsters cut in small 
pieces. Put two oudoss of butter in a pan 
over the fire and as soon as it melts put in 
six finely chopped button mushrooms which 
must cook three minutes without browning 
Then add the lobster meat and a hall pint 
of sherry wine. Let this cook tor three or 
fjnr minutes. Then mix one and a halt 
cups of cream with the yolks of four eggs 
and mix well with the lobster, allowing it 
to remain over the fire a few minutes with
out boiling. The mushrooms may be 
omitted if dt sired.

Is often a warning that Urn Uvar is 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
User troubles, take

t

Boudoir.
Hood’s Pitta

As far as the styles in tailor costumes
have revealed themselves they show a de
cided dressy efiect with taney short bolero 
jackets and wide belts of plain or fancy 
striped silks. Any modifie,tion of the bol
ero is in order, and fancy buttons are the

While they loose the liver, reetose 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do nos 
Irritate or inflame the internal organa, 
but have a positive tonic effect. Me. 
at all druggists or by mall at 

C. L Hood A Ox, Lowell,

SU V
%:■ t;st a mere song, but 

ten very expensive, 
hey have for long 
to the children of 1-і t

rule. ? іCollar and revers with the drooping 
points are one variety. A pretty sleeve tor 
this sort of jacket is laid in plaits down the 
outside of the atm, caught down just above 
-the elbow with small buttons and spread 
ing out below into a pufi which gathers i> 
to a cull at the wrist.

Embroidered white linen or lawn waists 
are a necessary accompaniment of the new 
tailor gown. One of the new linen gowns 
is of pale bluet blue made with a circular 
-flounce trimmed with bands piped with 
white linen. The bodice is of Irish law, 
over which is a short bolero of linen piped 
with white on the edges. It forms a tab at 
either side of the front and back, whijh 
■ends at the belt, and in front it is finished 
with small white buttons.

Another new model is carried out in 
green dimity trimmed with black lace in
sertion. The skirt is plaited in small box 
plaits, around the hips, and between the 
plaits are bands of ,ltoe insertion. Three 
rows trim the hem and the bodice and 
sleeves are similarly treated.

The bertha collar edged with lace is a 
feature of many of the new thin gowns. 
A yoke with this appendage, and a bolero 
are the two pevailing styles of bodice. An
other model for linen shows the bolero, 
with short stole ends of lace edged all 
around with a stitched band of linen, worn 

tucked blouse of thin white tucked

Queen Victoria end Her Little Artist.

When her children were in their short 
frock and kniekerbocker days, the queen 
made them write a little daily diary ol 
their doings, which she passed upon night
ly in the royal nursery. Often the youo(£ 
store were hard up tor ‘copy,’ and used to 
appeal for help to members ol the house
hold. They repaid their helpers by giving 
them sketches made by themselves, which 
differed in no way from the doge and 
horses and houses of the ordinary child. 
One of the household.now dead, preserved 
some forty or fifty of these alleged draw
ings, and, not long since, an enterprising 
magazine made his widow a handsome 
offer for them. The queen heard ol this 
and sent for Lady В------

•Please do not dispose of them,' her 
majesty said: *1 cannot bear to think of 
things that have so many tender and sac
red associations passing into hands other 
than ours.’

It need hardly be added that the queen’s
wishes were honored, and Lady H------,
furthermore, gave the album which con- 
tained the nursery relict to the mother of 
the little artiste.—Herbert M. Lome, in 
March ‘Success.’

kill under the mistaken idea that dew-
worms were poisonous.

The same love for God’s creatures 
encouraged in hit children. Be taught 
them to admire and to handle gently ovary 
living thing. Toads, frogs, beetles, and 
worms were to them not repulsive things, 
to be killed ad toon at seen, but wonders 
from the hand of God.

rating it not only 
і more dangerous 
ig.’ The boar is a 
ilto an alarmingly 
try, the author of 
idia,’ méprisais one 
day’s pig-sticking, 

ild were told, and 
seme their principal 
tale of a splendid
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Hew Fashions Started in Hngland by the 
Death ol tns Qeeea.

Fashions in London are confined chiefly 
to the varied grades and degrees of mourn
ing which the Q wen’s death has made nec
essary and very few, if any, other ideas in 
dress can be expected from that quarter of 
the globe for some time.

There it more variety in mourning then 
ever before, perhaps since shades of purple 
are substituted in many ways where all 
black has heretofore found first place. 
Some of the imported mourning costumes 
show a combination of black and white 
with a little touch of purple, which is a 
charming relief from the regulation mourn
ing gown.

Mourning hate, too, are very light in 
effect, some of the prettiest being made of 
white tulle.

Mourning dress it to general in Eng
land that even the little children wear a 
black band on one arm and with the rare 
exceptions of white and violet the sombre 
hue el sorrow is universel.

Black serge, black frieze, cloth and 
crepe de chine are the favored black ma
terials, the last being especially suitable 
for evening gowns. It it made up in prin
cess style with frills of plaited mousseline 
de foie around the hem. The low-cut- 
bodice is draped around the the neck with 
the mousseline in bertha form, end shirred 
mousseline forms the unlined sleeves.

Mourning evening coats are made of 
black panne lined with white serin and 
white shirred chiffon on the inside of the 
high collar. Serge and cloth gowns are 
trimmed with stitched bsndtjof cloth or 
glace silk.

Crepe it very much need for the deep 
mourning which is required just at present, 
and five or six two-inch bunds of crepe 
trim the skirts at the hem. For the 
bodices there are crepe revers, vests, 
boleros','and pokes, besides the wide Em
pire belts. One feature of the modem 
crepe of best Engliih make is the fact that 
it is waterproof, while the texture is soft 
and supple, much more agreeable to the 
touch then the cheeper varieties.

The royal command for court mourning 
it that the black dresses shall be trimmed 
with crepe, and it it predicted that this 
wil1 affect its future popularity to a great 
extent, ; bringing it more generally into 
favor tor ordinary mourning.

•still popular for summer, 
tatinny effect, which it new considered de
sirable, and it is the least expensive form

Dr. Agnewa Catarrhstl Powder
has proved a blessing to many a " man 
before the public" in cases of hoarseness, 
bad throat, tonsilitis and catarrh. Some 
of the most recent evidence of its efficacy 
comes from a well-known actor, whose home 
is in New York City. He says : " I have 
never found anything to equal this remedy 
for quick relief." 50 erns.—137

in which it occurs.
The softest silk is probtbly the Louiien- 

no which iv generally kaown by its warp 
print figure, and then for rich gloesinees 
there it the penne eetin, but tor beauty ol 
texture the premium lies with the satin 
liberties which are woven si wide as 
broadcloth.

>een bird pressed, 
в very «harp, deep 
row chtam than a 
ong the bottom of 
»y a sahib on a swilt ‘‘Yes, sir, mi- wile it a truly good wo

men. I don’t know ol bat one thing that’s 
duturbed her mind rinoe she joined the 
church lest month.’

•Some question in theologv P’
•Net extctly. It wet more serions then 

that. She wet riled bees use a women on 
the next street who Owes her on invite fail
ed to ask her to a Dotoh lunch.’

Th* Pastor's Pity.—A prominent 
pastor of a Durham, Out., church writes : 
•• I suffered intensely from Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Just one bottle of Sonin 
American Rheumatic Core healed me. I 
pity th 
know h
like proclaiming it from the housetops."

r side, overheagiug 
>r more in height, 
tamed e sharp cor
nu vi-w. Then, by 
scaled the bank end
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Borne Appetising Dimes that May beXajvyed 
la sue Penitential Неї

Lint not only offers a longed lor rest to 
society’s votaries, but also gives eu oppor
tunity lor ■ welcome change in the eternal 
meat diet el the average American table. 
For it is e fact that fish it eaten more gen
erally ny every one in the Lenten season, 
net only by those abstaining from meat on 
account ol church regulations, bat also by 
others without religions leaning.

The markets are plentifully supplied 
with see food during the penitential season 
The wares are eo temptingly displayed that 
the marketer is led to add this much 
neglected food to the dinner menu. It is 
a feet that fish is not popular with Ameri- 

diet. While it always hie its

ad, leaped the at- 
i, end landed safely 
ring both hone and 
isve tor the sahib's 
1 knocked off. Ho 
fire.’

ose who «offer so much and do not 
how near they are to a cure. I feel

Better Then в Fence.

In ‘A Sportswoman in India’ Mist Siv
ory writes entertainingly of the monkeys 
in the foot-hille ol the Himaltyav. For 
cool impedance end sndscity, she ssys, 
these hill-monkeys stand unrivaled ; they 
slip into the bungalows st Dilhoosie, end 
carry off anytbing*from the break-last or 
tee table, il the room ,ie empty. They 
spring from tree to tree, from house to 
house—a mother, it .may] be with two 
young ones clinging to her, a loaf of bread 
in one band and a bunch of bananas in 
her month, which she had jost ‘sneaked’ 
from e dining room.

Ot course monkeys are very troublesome 
in plantations. Fsw men can shoot a 
monkey ; they" are too human-like and 
pathetic when wounded. We met en 
Englishmen who wts trying to ’protect his 
segsr-cane patch with в greet trench end 
s pslistde covered with nails. All to no 
purpose.
gHe walked down to it one morning, end 
found в row of monkeys seated on the pal
isade. The moment he came within reach 
they threw his own sugar-cane into his laoe, 
offer which they got down end strolled 
ewey, leisurely munching.

Such things were not to be borne. Our 
friend chased a flock into e tree, felled the 
tree, end caught lour or five young mon
keys. The parents waited near, in greet 
consternation, anxiously watching while 
their infants were painted from head to 
foot with treacle end tarter emetic. On 
being allowed to go, they rushed off into 
the fond end welcoming arms, snd were 
instantly carried np into the woods, and 
there assiduously licked clean from top to 
toe by them affectionate parents.

The naturel effects followed, and the 
pitiable condition of the old monkeys esn 
scarcely be imagined. That patch ot sugar
cane was never rifled again.

An Uncle.

iga by the little yard- 
erience is e most un- 
limes unkind method. 
lU boy who pronoun-
ii peoaliantr ot his

over e
lawn. The skirt it laid in plaits meeting 
in front, end stitched down to within a few 
inches of the hem, and the circular flounce 
begins st either aide of these plaits widen 
ing toward the back.

Three circular flounces edged with lice 
form the trimming of another linen gown, 
and the tucked bodice shorn a deep cellar 
in a series of overlapping lece edged frills. 
A pretty model for dimity is trimmed with 
insertions ot lace and shows e square yoke 
and close undersleeves of alternating bands 
of lace snd fioe white batiste.

One very attractive design for tefljta 
silk or nuns’ veiling, in which ease the 
bands ere of stitched silk, is trimmed with 
grsdnsted rows ot velvet ribbon. The 
feature of the trimming ol one tonlird 
gown it in battlement shaped tabs end 
battons on the points. The under bodice 
and under sleeves being of fioe white 
batiste. Une ol the new boleros, not un
like the jackets worn in the time ot the 
French revolution, is the next model end 
is carried out in velvet, and then there is n 
velvet cost in the Louis XV. style, em
broidered with white cord, worn with e 
white satin waistcoat snd a mauve mousse
line de soie skirt. The other models are 
tor black cloth and crepe.

•She’s thinking of getting s’divorce,’ 
said the first Cbiutgo wjmin.

•The idea !' vnehimed the other ; wasn’t 
her marriage a success F 

•No. Toe newspapers gave very little 
specs to it. She argues that her divorce 
will attract more attention.’

ftell, mother, I did P 
jw, so long Г 
ids measured an un- 
might have belonged 
nnow to a good-sixed 
іу trotted ewey to re- 
neighbor. Be came

cans as s
place in s course diMer it is osnslly dis
guised in thick sauces end is only incident 
si to the repast. England’s love for roast 
beef is more than balanced by America’s 
fondness for steak, which, by nine ont of 
ten persona, would always be chosen in 
preference to even the daintiest of fish 
dishes.

New England hie always been more 
partial to fish dinner» than any other pert 
of the country. Rhode Island originated 
the clem bake end the Down East States 
are all famous for their fish dinners and 
chowders. Boston also emphasises fish on 
its hotel bills ol fere more than New York 
and Philadelphia’! temp in cooking it of 
the beat.

In New York fresh, well-cooked fish is 
difficult to get in even the best of hotels' 
end the chop hontes making a specialty of 
the service ol sea food are sought by fith 
lovers in preference to the larger and more 
fashionable restaurants. In Lent, however, 
there is a plentitude of this food in the 
hotels snd its preparation is attended to 
with special care.

Housekeepers -have en abundance to 
choose from in this year’s Lenten markets. 
The supply is large end the quality ol un- 
nseel excellence. Shad of coarse, ie the 
delicacy of the moment snd delicious live 
codfish ere to be had in plenty and are 
vastly improved by the recent cold weather. 
Then there ere mammoth sheepsheed and 
smelts ol extraordinary size. Bias is 
plenty and perch end fl loaders ere abund
ant, while there is a good supply of the 
rarer varieties ol the food.

There ere » number of admirable bisque» 
made from fish which are apecielly suitable 
tor the Lenten table, the lobster bisque 
being perhaps the most popular. There 
is no finer soup then a well msde lobster 
bisque and while it requires care end pre
cision in the making, it repays the palate 
with its excellence of testa. There are 
many very elaborate ead to the amateur 
cook, somewhat confusing methods for 
preparing this dish, but a simpler recipe it 
as follows :

Plonge a large lobster or two of medium 
size, into » pot of salted boiling water and 
cook until the shell is quite red. Then 
tike it from the water and cool. Remove 
the flesh from the shell, rejecting the soit 
fins which lie close to the body under the 
legs, the stomach, whioh it enclosed in a 
hard membrane back ot the eyes, and the 
intestine. Save the coral and green fat.

Cot the flesh ot the lobster into small 
pieces. Put on the fire a saucepan con
taining two heaping table spoons aaoh of 
butter end floor • end stir them together 
until they babble. Then gradually add 
three quarts of boiling water, stirring it 

French silk designers have adopted, with until the soup is very smooth. Then add
the lobster prepared as directe!. Season 

These not nnirequentiy have the white the soup highly with salt and red pepper?

Oouldn*t Estimate Its Value I
—Dr. Agnew's Care lor the Heart never 
fails. It relieves in 30 minutes, it cures. It 
is a beacon-light to lead you back to health. 
W. H. Mussel man, of G. A. R.f Weissport, 
Pa., says : “ Two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart entirely cured me of 
palpitation and smothering spells. Its value 
Cannot be estimated."—139

t 1
ray say F the mother •You miserable vagabond P’ said the in

dignant woman with the shawl over her 
head. "Yen ought to be ashamed to go 
aronnd asking for charity with a note like 
that Г

•Teat's where I was vaccinated, ma'am,’ 
replied Tnffold Knott, stifflf.

South American Nervine makes
the whole system radiant in perfect health, 
it accelerates circulation, enriches the blood, 
penetrates to the very centres of nerve 
force, builds tissue, makes and keeps people 
well. This wonderful remedy has had a 
charmed experience and has done its great
est work in cases that the medical fraternity^ 
had pronounced hopeless,—140

caught lot’s biggerto 
ring was bigger when 
with he didn’t always 
I show him my long 
used to hive longer 

1 lots ot work, ho tolls 
when he was like me. 
iflectively, ‘he’d left a 
to have ell to myself, 

dn’t live when he was

■
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1
. /r.seing,

until boy to rente 
1er sister’s breast his 
tore ' than one story, 
bad peculiar talents in
the month or two be- 

gement ho made many 
icationt between her 
rouog men who at lut 
; her.
erested in the engage- 
nd ol his prospective 
і day he wts taken by 
bo wu e lawyer, to a 
cue wu on trial. Ned 
oein only » short time, 
lent memory, and «un
tied in his mind end

Uncle Silu—I read here ol a men bavin 
locomotor ataxia. What’s that P 

Aunt M indy—Mehbe it’s an improved 
automobile.

нищ» л hoi « > ШвМЯІГОЛО.

VooimI Tribute of в Maine Widow to Her 
Hmaband'e Memory.

Women sometimes adopt strange 
methods of showing respect end affection 
for departed husbands. A widow living 
on" the Maine cout wu certainly the first 
to ran single-handed a big boarding house 
u a tribute to her husband's memory.

The gouts are people who go to the 
place to attend a Methodist campmeeting. 
The woman’s husband wu a clergyman, 
and he had condncted the boarding boose 
lor the benefit of visitors to the esmpmeet- 
ingt for more then twenty-one years.

Two yarn age ho died, leering hit 
widow the house end enough to live on 
comfortably. She did not do what her 
friends expected end go to live with her 
children, who are prospérons ; nor did she 
decide to live alone in the house end enjoy 
eue in her old age. She just kept on run
ning the boarding boon u her hoi bend 
bed done, end u she hid time on her 
bends she decided to ran the hotel on her 
own plan.

That proved to be economical enough, 
although desire tor economy wu not her 
inspiration. She did not undertake to eot 
u chambermaid, manager, clerk and bell 
boy all in one because it wu necessary for 
her to follow snob a sparing plan, but be
cause she wanted to hive her hands toll ot 
work.

So sha cleans every day from June to 
September, thirty-nine rooms, makes op 
forty-nine beds and looks after the comfort 
of their occupants, though she it 79 years 
old. She hu aot a solitary assistant in 
the labor of running the house. Her 
work begins at 6 o’clock in the 
mornings and continues until tan at night. 
She cooks the thru daily meals in,eddition 
to cleaning every room and wuhu all the

Bummer Silks Lighter.

All the new silks, over which it is quite 
.good form to go into raptures, are really 
unusually attractive. The extravsgance 
of fashion which always succeeds a period 
of hard times, has shown itself in various 
ways ia the fashion lor laces and gold orn
aments, and a more generally lavish style 
of dress.

An added richness in the silken fabrics 
appeared all through the winter in the 
ball gewns of the season, but while delic
acy of coloring is rather to be expected in 
the evening toilet, this spring, even the 
costume for down town wear, and the 
street, not to mention general house wear 
and the church, will show greeter richness.

This will be simply a matter of trim
mings, for the fabrics themselves are all 
lightér in tone, and even the silk gown of 
general wear may have a white ground.

The formula is white figured with blue 
or black, instead of black or blue with the 
unobtrusive white pattern. To be sure, in 
these newer fabrics the ground is well cov
ered, but the effect is lighter and more be-

I
:

40 Gem», 10 Cent».—Dr. Agnew's
Liver Pills cure all troubles arising from 
torpor of the liver. Easy and quick, banish 
Sick Headache, purify the blood and eradi
cate all impurities from the system. The 
demand is big. The Pills are little, easy to 
take, pleasant results, no -pain. 40 to a 
vial, 10 cents.—141

•Don’t you often with yon were в men. 
Miss BeilefieldP’ ashed young Mr. Fitz- 
gotlin.

•Why, no. ol course not, Mr. Fitzgos- 
lin,’ replied the girl ‘Do'you F

"Love Laugh» et Locksmith»"
as South American Kidney Cure laughs at 
disease. It’s the seemingly impossible 
doors to disease that it unlocks that makes 
its cures almost incredible. But for every 
cure there is a proof if von care to investi
gate. It is a liquid kidney specific and it 
never fails. Makes and keeps men •• fit " 
and well.—14a

Disgusted Guest—Yon wrote that yon 
had ample accommodations for me—this 
room is a mere closet.

Landlord—Well, now, yon see, sir, I 
thought you was a smaller man.

1

He Loved Animals.

Charles Kingsley’s love tor everything 
that had lile was remarkable. He spoke 
of ell living creatures as his friends, end 
saw in them the handiwork ol God. On 
his lawn lives a family of natterjicks 
(running toads) that dwelt from year to 
year in the same hole in » green bank 
which s scythe wss never allowed to ap
proach.

He had two little friends in » pair of 
sand-wasps that made their home in a crack 
of the window frame in bis dressing-room. 
One of those he had saved from drowning 
in a hand-basin, taking it tenderly ont into 
the sunshine to dry. Every spring he 
would look eagerly for this pair ol wasps 
or their children, watching tor them to 
come out from or return to the same 
crack.

The little flycatcher that built its nest 
every year under his bedroom window was 
» constant joy to him. He had also » 
favorite slowworm in the churchyard, 

•which his parishioners wore warned not to

1 stood in the window, 
mnection pass the cor- 
rly heed out, he called 
ones, for the benefit of 
Seorge William Snow,

!

1$

among other peculiar- 
0 policemen that guard 
town-town district, 
men exceed six feet 
t, end one a colossal 
tioned at .the intense- 

Washington streets,
1 inches in his stock- 
proportioned, 
it yonr streets get eo 
ilained » visitor in the 
robbing his eyes, 
the friend who we, і 

I, ‘the reason is that , 
10 high up above the 1

:
coming.

The soft harmonious . colorings of the 
silks ate now their greatest charm tor the 
modistes hive already set to work to turn 
ont their best creations. They will doubt
lessly be trimmed beautifully but in only 
the simplest form they will be effective. 
They are generally in three tones tor » 
color is generally set off with blaok end 
■white.

If mere black a color is assumed tor 
trimming while the popular navy bine com
bines a spot ef rad or scrolls of green. 
Mostly the coloring is soft as in the pastel 
shades, which oecor with blaok and white

itPI ■••—Itching, Blind ante ~ 
Bleeding—Cured in three to sixnightfc. 
Dr. Agnew's Ointment is peerless in curing.' 
One application gives instant relief. It careg, 
all itching and irritating skin diseases. Chaf
ing, Eczema, etc. 35 cents.—143

Mrs. Good friend—Are you hungry?
Frozen Stiff—Hungry ! Heavens, mum Г 

I’m se hungry dat I could eat health-food f

Discouraged etomaohs -Couid
you wbnder at the delicate organs of digestion, 
refusing to be helped And comforted when day 
after day they are literally “ drowned out” by 
strong tonics, bitters andhmtfhl nostrums. Сопи- 
mon sense came into Medical Science when if. à 
evolved the tasty tablet dose and discovered e 
God-«end to humanity in Dr. Von Stan’s ріпо* 
apple tablets formula, 35

.

it. ter TO Ш DSAF.—A rick Udy, oorad ol hw 
Dûtes*, sad Holsss’Jtn tha Hssdt by Dr. Hloboi 
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• A Sketch of Is Measured by the Cores He Makes—Each Remedy Specific«X . hae breaght op twen-aaore or leer 
ty fire children, bat it 0 met yet recorded 
ia aay book ot 
ee dearer that tweaty See

la%
'w% і o lor Certain Diseases—A Remarkable Care of Bright’s Die-

і Windsor Castle. Z iUWM high feminine 
here see-

waa aoanty and at ether time* prataee, end 
k gare me great pan ta 

“I ceald do no work, aad the nab I triad* 
many kinds at kidney pilla, ooald get mo 
rebel. As ■ last resort I wma imdmeed by 
a hired to gin Dr. Obase’a Ksdmey-tarer 
Pilla a trial. I tek a ehaaea attar the irat 
dore. I need in aO about fire boxes, aad 
they hare entirely cured ne. I here mo 
paine Bow mad can do me good a day's 
work aa I erer coold. It ia a plea an re tar 

Dr. Chase's Kidaey 
Urer Pilla, aa they hen dome so much tar

In this practical age a physician's ability 
by the actual onraa be 

Jadgrd by this high stmadard. Dr. Chare 
as a giant

inn». Take kidney and liras
for example. Dr. Chase by means 

at his Kidney-Liver Pills, hae breaght 
about

o
child.ut iaspecific ad

Victor waa not 
not wholly respectful ia his 

et the яма, yet ha certainly presented an 
ae to the difficulty ot ‘being good

: Го в о » Ш t llUUL8JUUUUUUULgJUL>
Tha history et Wradaer Castle is the The rite is kaewn to hare been sacred 

an Con

ioal. aad he
■ PhT

wc;
sad, n an ■

‘Whistory ef Englead riaeethe N 
qeeafi.

Edward the Confessor granted the rite 
ot thooeadaaad the town to the Abbot ot 
Wmtminietar, bet William the Conqueror 

ao struck with the beauty of the ear-

:. !
£ І Henry L, end it ia theagKIrom tngnaaate 

in Norman style excareted in 1858, that 
tha suae holds good back to the time ot 
Edward the Coaleasor. Patrons el this 
accirnt edffiie still stand in the south wall 
of the Ddan’s cloisters. There ere pas
sageways ae dim end narrow that 
shrinks from entering.

The built by Edward III.,
waa the first to be dedicated to St. George. 
Though it stood but a century, the pres
ent building was built in the seme place 
mod bears the

An admirable stone ceiling supported 
by the riba and groin* of ancient Gothic 
pillars; the splendid west window with its 
six tiers of great ‘Englanders’ and heraldic 
bearings ; the finest choir organ, which is 
at the out end ; the Prince Consort 
oriel window. ‘To the honor of God and 
to the memory of the mort regretted 
Prince,’ the sileer-gilt altar cross, present
ed by Victoria in commemoration ot her 
jubilee, and, indeed, innnmeraable royal

ooald 
ber eue, ‘bat I n 
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aad tee that the, 
.eoaple ot natives 
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it were, remain d 
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thought me dead 
wring of your life 
ever, I began ti 
after all. Ton 
rame rack compli 
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twenty five different ways at once’which
ot the

effected. This is doe te the direct 
end specific ration of ttrie great homo treat
ment on tha liver and kidneys. Hen is 
the experience of » highly respected resi
dent ofCooraoon. Oat:

Mr. James DelHhtmt, Cenweon, Prince 
Edward County, Oat., writes: “For 
several years I suffered greet tartans ot 
mind end body from Bright» disease of the 
kidneys. The peins wen sometimes 
almost beyond endurance and extended 
from my bead aad between the shoulders 
down the whole spinal column end seemed 
to concentrate serosa my kidneys. My 

entirely free from pain. 
When I got up in the morning I could not 
straighten myself at ill, but would go bent 
nearly double most all day. My water

П*has not been overcome by the debaton 
ot the other aide.і toa pity to discourage 
pbilanthrophy when cited along roeh 
worthy lines, but Victor's logic is unan
swerable, rad the Thursday Club mart 
give up ite pet idee or appoint a 
of one on maternal training. Hew unfor- 
tenata it ia that a boy who can be in twen
ty five different kind» of mieebief simult
aneously is unable to bo angelic in u 
many different ways u twenty five anxious 
adoptive mothers may falitidtona suggest !

It
romadteg scenery aad the importance of 
the astaatioe u a military port that he 
•tended’ with the Abbot tor 
Eraex, aad erected a lortrwa which Henry 
the First enlarged.

Coart wax first held in the new patera in 
1110, after which it was often the 
regel festivities.

Stephen doting his reign considered it 
only next in importance u a stronghold to 
the Tower ot Lsndoa.

Henry II, hold a Parliament within ite 
—tu b Ц70, when, in addition to the 
English Ban nr, King William ot Scotland 
wu present.

Nothing but the leu ol treachery pre 
vented Windsor from being associated 
with Magna Charts, instead nf the neigh
boring plain of Roney made, where the 
meeting of the Barons and King John took 
place.

Contending tactions alternately had per 
Marion ol the Caatla during the reign ot 
Henry III., and many alterations were 
made during that period. Indeed, the only 
puts which remain exactly u in the time 
of Henry III. ue the towers on the west
ern well, and even these have been re-

іN Mr. J. J. Ward, J. P-, Coewoon, oerti-! fies that he bra known Mr. Daffihnat tor 
years m a truthful 
ran. and 
statement.

/ tend in
eiti‘■respected■ 

for the tenth of the above
ittee

Ton possibly obtain a more 
beneficial treatment far the kidneys and' 
liver thaa Dr. Ohara’s Kidney Live Pills. 
It has stood the tost ol time aad has prove» 
beyond dispute ite right to the title of “the 
world’s greatest kidney medicine.” One 
pill a dora. St urate » box, at all dealers,

otI ,

: back wu never
■

or Edraanson, Bator * Co., Toronto.bvltam твжввтш worn blood.

Fear ol Poison aea Made «< Mm a Flood la- 
вагам te.

Abdul Hamid, sultan of Turkey, filled 
with » dread of death by poison and seeing 
in every person around him a probable 

hu perpetrated the moat atrocious 
crimes to rid himself ot fancied enem і es. 
Even hi» own children do not eacape the 
consequences ot bis mania. Ghutly tales 
ol bis cruelties have recently leaked out 
through the indiscretion of exiled Turkish 
diplomats.

Sometimes at table terror raizes the «ti
tan that the food and water hare been 
poisoned. Jumping from his diran, be 
will raize all the water eualee and dub 
them to pieces on the marble floor. Call ■ 
ing tor an empty one, he will go oantiouly 
to the fountain in the court ot his palace 
end after allowing the water to run tor an 
interminable time, finally wuh the carafe, 
fill it and resume his place at the table.

His food is now prepared by a French 
cook brought from Paris and closely 
watched by spies. The cook hu a rat of 
royal seals given 
saltan, with which each plate of food ia 
sealed npiaaa iron and steel coff er, which 
is breaght to the sultan to personally open.

The sultan alone knows the combination 
of the look and alter careful examination, 
breaks the seals end take* ont his food. 
Despite these precautions 16 trusted spies 
watch the French chef, and a bodyguard 
convey» the food coffer to and from the 
ginning room.

Each of these detachments of грім is 
surveyed by another ao u to insure fidelity 
and it is estimated that the sol tea spends at 
faut the third ot his income on his person
al spy system.

;
The crowd outside wu ao largo that it 

wu with difficulty that the street ears
MIC* CALL or єнами» шлея Я H.

A White Invasion la Grand Strut while 
the Oat WU ОП Dutr.

Mira ran rampant the other afternoon 
in tee store ot Charlie Wagner, the Grand 
street dry grade
aery to rand for the police to drive away the 
crowd that gathered in and outride the 
store. The mice were of the white variety 
and belonged loan Italian organ grinder.
They are ao tame that in ordinary times 
they climb op the organ grinder’s cent and 
perch on hit sbouldcri.

The organ grinder took up bis stand in 
front of Wagner’s store and the whezzy 
old organ began to grind ont the ‘Blue 
Danube.’ Perhaps because ol the extreme 
cold the Italien neglected to change the 
tune when he bad played it once.

When Wagner, who wu inside the 
store, first heard tee strains of the ‘Blue 
Danube.’ he smiled and raid to hie brother 
John, ‘Dot wu a beautiful tune. Id 
maigs me feel goodt ter hear id.’ About 
an hour later when it wu still going ho 
showed sings of nervousness, 
hour went by and then Wagner raid to his 
brother, ‘Chonnie, I fate moorie, bnd py 
chimmioy, I ged an earache py mine ear.’

‘Count Sparenberg of Hoboken, Weg
ner’s intimate friend, came .into the store 
at this juncture.

•Charlie,’ he said, 'a joke is a joke and 
this one hu gone 1st j enough.1

•Vat choke vau ia P irked Wagner.
•Why.’ raid Sparenberg, ‘your friend 

Simon Steingut, tea mayor of Second av- him. 
anna, paid that organ.' grinder a dollar to 
stand in front of yonr store all the after
noon and play that tuna. I thought yon 
would have dropped by this t time.’

•He didt, did id P «boated Wagner.
•Veil I rill see abend id.’

Wagner grabbed a yardstick and rush
ed ont of the store brandishing it in the 
air. He pushed his way through the crowd 
and yelled to the organ grinder, ‘Ged 
arid, get oaid I Ged атау from mine store 
paddy gtivck alretty, or I breag your 
headt.’

In tee excitement that followed the cage 
with the mice waa overturned and fell to 
the sidewalk. The mice scampered into the 
«tore. The women in the place began to 
shriek and jump up on the stools and 
counters. The saleswomen were aa badly 
frightened ae the customers and the 
ieramble for places ol safety reaemblod a 
fsotbsll rash.

Wagner wu arguing with the Italian on 
the aidewtik when he heard the uproar 
within and rushing inside quickly took in 
the situation. It waa then his torn to get 
wildly excited. He poshed bis way through 
the crowd of frightened women and shout
ed : ‘Hey, Chonnie, ged me mine achent- 
zen gun I Gill effery one ol does mice or 
dare vill bo a regular murder here ! Hey 
yon, Chaoob Messmer, go down undt findt 
dat cat I Acb mein Gett 1 snob a cat I 
Veto is id now ven ho is vented, yes P’

‘Chonnie,’ came from the back room 
witbla double-barrelled shotgun with a 
ram rod attached and handed it to Wag- 

At eight ot the gun there wu an in
creased volume of feminine ahrieka and ■ 
rub for the door. The uluwomen went 
with the others and the only ones left were 
Wegner, ’Chonnie’ Messmer and the 
Italian, who, by this time, had managed to 
make his way into the store.

Then there wu a mad Ohara after the 
mice. Wagner tried to discharge the gun, 
but it would not go off, because it wu not 
provided with the old-fashioned peroration 
cap*. The Italian finally managed to make 
bi-rail understood sufficiently to induce 
Wagner nod the othara to retire to the 

. rear of the store white he whtettedand got 
1 the mice together without much difficulty, brad.” Ii’s a quick, rale and suretreet- 
* yri them back in the rage. mint, and it never faite to ease. SO -

■

ootid pass, when several policemen ran
into the store the cAwd followed.

Everything wu explained satisfactorily 
and the police quickly scattered the crowd. 
Too Italian wu happy at recovering hie 
pete but Wegner wu angry dean through.

‘I will findt dot Steingut nndt figs him 
for dot choke,’ ho raid u «ran u the (ton 
again assumed a normal appearance, and 
the saleswomen with abappish taras took 
their places behind the counter.

, and it wu unnecea-mementoes, are to be seen ban.■! t I Victoria restored and beautified beyond 
description this out end of Si. George’s 
Chapel as a orial to the Prince Con-

’
sort.

It was built by Henry VII. as a royal 
mausoleum tor himself, but Woleey, before 
tailing from his high estate, persuaded 
this monarch to give it to him tor hit own 
body; hence it wu known u Wolaey’s 
tomb boose.

Charles 1. had the lame idea, and em
bellished it accordingly, bat parliament 
seized and sold the handsome fitting».

Three great marbles occupy this wonder
land ol beautiful detail—the sarcophagi of 
the Doke of Albany and the Duke of 
Clarence, and the cenotaph of tea Prince 
Consort.

Down the Castle Hill to the southwest 
of the Round Tower, are the royal mows.

Covering four acres, and boasting build
ings costing 70,000 pounds, these building» 
which were finished in Victoria's day, oc
cupy three qnadrenglu, and provided 
ample accommodation lor her 100 horaea 
and 40 carriages.

The Qoeen’i gallery wu at the eut end 
of the riding school.

Some taurtful aheep may disturb them
selves long enough to regard one who 
walks down that noble avenue, the Long 
Walk, with the carriage road in the centre 
formed by command ot Quean Anna, in 
1710.

To Snow Hill it is straight u an arrow, 
and here there is an equeatrain statue of 
George kill., to which a guest of the 
Quran once referred u ‘the copper horse.’

This magnificent approach to the castle 
with Frogmore where her late Mejuty and 
the Prince Consort are buried, laying oft 
to the south ol it ir about throe miles in 
length.

Any lover ot trees would be in hir ole- 
ment here, with the rtately rows of arbor
eal monarch» rat out by Charles II., in 
1680.

The double avenue is 70 yards acrora 
and there are 1 662 trees placed 80 feet 
apart in every direction with a 160-feet
avenue between tea inner rows.

FlstlenSU Wtih » Buffalo.
In ‘Bullet and Shot in Indian forest, 

plain and 1 ill,’ Mr C. E. M. Rural relate» 
a thrilling adventure which befell Colonel 
C., a :
while bo was buffalo-hunting in India.

The colonel bad wounded a buffalo. Re
loading u he ran forward, be was discon
certed when the animal charged at him 
from behind a dump of bamboos.

Colonel C. interposed a tree between 
himself and the bull, who out a piece ont 
ot tha bark with hit horn as ho rushed by, 
and then turned and went at the man 
again with the same result.

C. then thought that he would try to 
reach a larger distant tree. He started 
but tripped ever a bamboo hidden in the 
gram, and fell prone, upon which tee bull 
overtook and did his beat to horn him. The 
heart ripped the colonel’s garments and 
at last, getting his horn under him, towed 
him several feet and came, and stood over

; farad-
While alterations wore going on in 1852 

some horaea being polled down in Thames 
•beet, a subterranean passage, from the 
Garter tower to the bottom ol the ditch, 
with tee muonary in good condition, was 
discovered. The magnitude ol this i« ap
preciated by looking down the precipitous 
•Castle Slope»’ from the heights ol the 
north terrace. This noble promenade was 
added by Quran Elisabeth.

Another ‘sally port’ waa discovered later 
on tha Math ride, bat ir probably later 
♦i—fi Henry III.

Windsor was the principal residence ot 
the first and second Edwards, and here 
Edward HI. was bora.

Edward IU., who instituted the noble 
Order of the Garter, rebuilt the Castle al
most entirely, employing William de 
Wykeman (Bishop of Winchester) ae 
superintendent ot the works at a weekly 
salary of seven shillings, with three more 
tor his clerk. He also rebuilt the chapel 
of St. George.

In 1664, August 8, Queen Mety and her 
Contort, Philip II ot Spain, made their 
grand publie entry into Windsor.

To Charter I this Castle war first a pal- 
ara and then a prison.

Charter П, the ’Merry Monarch,’ took 
up hit residence after the Beat oration, and 
made ‘alterations’ ratter than improve
ments. Hir interior changer raw not crit
icized, however.

Noble avenues ei elm and beech trees, 
aad park improvements generally 
the regimes ol William IU and Quran 
Anne.

George L, who apparently resided here, 
introduced the Continental custom ot din
ing in public every Thursday.

George HI made it hir chiel residence. 
Mainly on) ot his own private parse he re 
itored the north front, renovated the Chap
el Royal and built the Royal Vatit.

In 1828, when George IV. took up his 
residence hero, began the enormora ex
penditure that made the Castle what it is 
today.

His brother, the ‘Sailor King,’ William 
IV., though very popular, received little 
credit for the carrying on of this work.

Bat the entire plan, made by Sir Jeffrey 
Wysttville in 1842, was only completed in 
the reign ot Victoria, who now reste here, 
where, with tee Prince Consort, she loved 
to live a beautiful home life to different 
tram the hollow pomp and circumstance 
which distinguished that of mort ol her
predecessors.

Windier Castle and Windsor town are 
on the boat of terms, too latter being thç 
dearest, sleepiest, old place possible.

Up Thames street, from the railroad 
station at Winder, skirting the castle wall, 
and then up Castle Hill, passing the dead 
Qneen’a statute, one turns to tea toil and 
enters the Lower Ward by the King Henry 
VIII. gateway.

One toes tee residences oi tea military 
knights in a row fit the right, with St. 
George’s Chapel over opposite at thfitett.

St. Qewjlh’i Chapel ч one of tee finest 
apeeimees of erateaihatiori architecture in 
Eagterid aad waited rafiafi oi the lut aad 
public ctaomouy over Victoria.

H 1 ■ her ol Lord Robert’s staff, be binding, ttotq 
petition. I war ' 
leaving yon in igl
to I came over to 
I don’t deny—’ e 
oi the aott voice- 
free, I’d have trie 
that ceremony an 
cible I When IV 
shall go beck to I 

He war not cot 
pathos in there і 
opened that fora 
mere had kept be 

Everything van 
ness save the fact 
ed with her, wool 
and then go back 
■and» of milea aw 
er see him again !

The girl bent 
hands and cried b 

Those tears mo 
Weie they for 

sorry for him P 
It waa impoerib 

not try to soothe 
knee boride her, 

' hen.

j.
і

him by theI
Another

1-

Vi' I

t
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1 Colonel C. now did a mort шитій thing. 
Ho nt np end hit the buffalo in the oyer 
with his fists, and kick him on the non. 
Fortunately the bull left the man and went

hі

і A GIRL’S PERIL. ‘I seem only to 
you,’ he said hall 
yon shall not be p 
love. Ton do loi 

It wee half an a 
question.

The truthful ai

off.
The hunter’s knuckles were terribly 

ikinned, and hie gold ring was battered 
ont of all shape. This ball, luckily for 
the eolonel, did not behave at all м one 
would have expected. The battering of a 
man’s feet end fists would only enrage the 
ordinary buffalo, and insure a terrible, it 
net letti, punishment to the man.

HerrlUne Cares pale.
This is the testimony of sufferer* in every 

tart of the Dominion. Mr. Benjamin 
Xlon of Leeds, Onq, itatoi. “I am not 

in the habit ot puffing up proprietory 
medicines, but I feel it my duty to add to 
the testimony as to toe marvellous relue 
ol Nerviline aa a remedy for pain. Nothing 
I think rquala it м a universal remedy 
and householders ought to feel it aa much 
a necessity as bread itself.” Sold by deal
ers in medicine everywhere.

Over Nothing.

‘This wireless telegraphy remind» me oi 
a groundless quarrel.’

‘What possible connection te there be
tween too two P’

■It’e practically having words over noth-

1

A BRIEF STORY OF INTEREST TO 
ALL YOUNO WOTIEN.

вігі.6 She knew how 
Leonard Bertram 
her. and aha owee 
ply with that mot) 

But she waa aik 
She could not ti 

truth.
Her very silea 

thrill of hope all i 
He passed bis b 
Did honor wal 
II Leonard Bet 

be. toe, not right!
II Vimera loved 

mot Carew would 
ol her happiness ;

What it she ha, 
of the man who hi 
even as he had oh. 

What if ahe did 
annulled P 

‘I am in yonr h 
last, his voiM a lit 
ol hope, oi angtial 
—I dare not read 
don’t lot ua rain 
straight speech, 
balance—it te moi 
WhenIfiikjon.il 
ed yon are silent.

‘Remember, 11 
be happy with toil 
net give Hu the to 
strength. Ton 1 
these years, Vime 
that I was doing 
yon; but I have n 
I kept para in i 
grew from child 
woman I speak 
heart, Vimera, be

Pallor, Headaches, D Usines, and в Faciles 
of Omettent Languor Overcome—Hope 
for Similar Sufferers.

Î
Then ere thousands of yonng girls 

throughoit Canada who owe their good 
health, it mot life itself, to the timely use . 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille for Pale People. 
Among these te Misa Mend Patterson, 
whose home te in the vicinity ot Strathroy. 
Oat. To a reporter who interviewed her. 
Mi.. Patterson said : “Several years ago I 
began to rafter from headache*, waa easily 
tired ont, and could see that my health 
was not what it had been. At first 1 did not 

.. , _ , , think there waa anything serious the matter.
Some oi the disadvantages ot a plurality (Q(1 thoaght the trouble would pass away, 

ol motherhood have bees put in evidence iB this, however, 1 was mistaken, tor at 
in Chicago, where the Thursday Club, an time went on I became weaker. The head- 
rate,ocral.c gathering -.twenty.five Ladies ;;ь“а*1'^.швІ,тГгі<!ГрГІ,іу;о7л 

of s good deal of time and money, philan* s0 dizzy that I would almost fall 
thropically adopted yonng Victor Thomp- ;?ег. I became very pale, and 
ion, aged eleven, with the intention of always felti tired and worn ont. I 
nm^him a pratiralraly ras.u. —bra Д

of society. that I followed the advice, and ai I con-
But whether Victor wu lacking in the turned their use, it seemed as though day 

essential elements ot grace, or the com- by day they were imparting new tile to me. 
bined-otbraapuntued. mistaken policy UrW*tfSKtete m, tec*, the die- 
ot child-rearing, tee mournful fact was that ^t bothered me so much also.
Victor soon became ‘the terror ot the disappeared, and 1 lelt altogether like a 
neighborhood, fought his playmates, de- different person. 1 tool that! owe my re-
fitohteddem,.udwM«n.minioralysx. ^p^d«Ttaow tha" there are 
polled from tee school whither he had been who lager аа I did I would
•eat to receive hie prelietinary training ’tor orge th„m to low no time in giving this 
admission to the bra.1 medicine s fair trial.’

Tins experience seemed to satisfy Victor «aîîïî'on to othera *ho2Jj
for he calmly announced to the lediee that ^ languid, easily tired, or «abject to 
be was now about to return to hia real headache», or the other distressing eymp- 
motbra,—ol whom the adopted mothers tom* that mark the onward progroaa ol 
M never hera^-and h. couCud.d hi. ^Г^Гш^а — ^ 
tekewall with these expressive words : Md lpeed, result* than any other medicine

Ton ladiee ate all right, bat there’s too Xbey act promptly and directly, making 
many of you. I aiu4 notsrenty.five kids, new, rieh red blood, and strengthen tee 
and I atert goto’to be good no tVentyfira prayer, and“T8*aUn>18*
different ways all to once !’ Ш Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid at

In all probability yonng Victor war not до centl , box, or six boxes tor t? 60, by 
aware that in homely speech he war not addrewhag the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
merely totting faite a mathematical tact, Brackmlle, Ont.

ked
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Ae to Brats."

‘There’s the wor^t deadbeat in this 
town,’ remarked the observant citizen.

•Oh, I don’t know,’ replied toe police
man. ‘That deadbeat isn’t a marker to 
mine. Ny beet taker in the cemetery.’

D

ner.

HEADACHE
RELIEVED

INSfANTLY:
Л .№ 0

е;@=Got a constant headache P Ten chances 
to one the stunt of year suffering is that 
“white
renteeoe from one man’s evidence for Dr. 
Aguew’s Catarrhal Powder : “One appli
cation gara ma instant relief, cleared tee 
aérai passage* and stopped the pain in my

>

He did net tug,1 'і harden,” catarrh. Here’s a

scisat
t:

-Л
‘I will, answer4
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very lew; *ift is jè» right. IdwH tfcêà
*#■ es-«■ma

s latter. It waa good 
I dart blew теж 

If ®mt Io4 yen to write st

Brand Coffee
И hart теє te be* te I 

Гає «tsrtled yee terribly. Пав
•I my

■Щ -Ц Whyі. I екас іbe’• -, •fetid’—sri* •
pet eet bar koad, aed be taafc b in 

witk a *

*
: ia any eeae, he* 

abiid-
I baH afraid yae’d

■edsmahappy. When a girt 
law 1er base la

ofAll the 
te be year dee* be* :to- •o§omdy Specific

^right’s Dis-
te hawk barШМ

Of the ________
^.liXbt » «4^^-

ee way
i4 leak as it‘itlaosed, * I thought. Mae.be not *

ia lew at* hie.’that a
; bar dearest wiabia to see

to і
•How seed—hew geeeraaa *e are, deer 

Leeward? the gird aaid, bar eyaa fell of Іie reality (lik«W2 II. )and 1, batbar
lend of Мав. I tried to pareeade asyaelt 
that I lewd baaa, bet elwaya the ватів aay 
heart wee for yee. ‘If be bad used—if 
oaly be bad bwd Г I bare tall еШі more the 
aoatolv ia tbawlaat tor weak, that I weld lewd me. I 

aa ha weald wiab; yet, that 
booed te think el Mrs. Bar-

Iedeed. did aba qaite knew it brraalf P 
•Tail me,’ aba ш whispered, lifting bar 

bead, with n fleeting glance into to face, 
•about yoeraab *
anesrewd,1* WMwatter of last a way aa ho 

setting Vanera at 
her to till than I

I It yoa e«n*t lew aae 
yee сааЧ and that's all aboet it,* returned 

if sou had 
suppose we eoeU haw get 
eet aaide ; bet yen’* lewd 

all the time. Ah ! what 
ittiag to bend awr to 
I shan’t cry oat. deer

u •Oh, IS PICEÜD puritytd tbewh I tried- 
і, could gat aa . ‘Of

by
*• Kidney-Liwr

the «rat
fiw bonea, and 
». I hew eo 

good a 
is apleeaa 
tori Kidaey-

for,* Carow Strangle Purity. Fragrant і» Strength.
CHASE & SAM BOR*,

Wilmot in 
в heart te bold Г 
ayea. ‘Well—we

rarely II»

Leonard t—it will be terrible for hie te 
learn the tre* P

Her soice broke, and she eewred bar 
fnoe with her

‘Then,’ aaid Carow, epwlring wry soft
ly, ‘you do aot wish oer marriage undeem, 

f Too could be

ГА1ЄНДkaaw, I left eaweeseeaneae 
aad the fint thing I know 
•couple ot native. whispering l
îg£emmVwdl~ tTbeing fimshod hr a 
«pear. However, these two ‘beya* had bo 
such intention, bet earned bm ofl to their 
Areal, tended aae te the beat of their 
ability, and actually pulled use through.

•When I ww well enough to mow, they 
of their people ofl to Salisbury, 

ur fellows were, and you 
ain’t long before aay corn- 

down to me, and got me back 
to town. My natise psaserwra were quite 
woe begosm at parting trow me, though, 
of course, I rewarded them for their kind-

beet right to yee *
He remained a little loager, telling her 

going to do ; be would go 
man bo knew, and trawl.

AftBa
forI what be was 

abroad with a
•I couldn’t stay haw.* ha aaid, ‘and you 

wooldeH care 1er it, nor would Carew. If 
the malar waste the—the marriage to take 
place here, I suppose that will he beat f '

‘Oh, no, ns, Leonard ! I think it will be 
ia London, wry quiet, you know,* the girl 
said ‘Alter all, we are married already !'

•You think it will be a pain to me,’ aaid 
Leonard half tenderly. ‘That’s just like 
you, Vissera. Bat you must do aa you will. 
l’U go and see the mater now, and aay 
good bye.’

He clasped her hands closely in hie own 
bent and kissed her on the forehead, then 
turned, and without another word left the 
room.

She did not see him again, for he re
turned to town almost immediately to make 
preparations for his journey abroad.

It was quite a quiet marriage that took 
plans in London between Wilmot Carew 
and Vimera

Mia. Bertram came to the town house

00 to mew, eo

Conseooe. oerti- pwribl.if it t
with“tsrespected dti- 

th of the abow
id whispered ‘Yes,’and put out her of the neck appears to be the eadfiag 

; in ethers «till, certain odors aeem 
to suggest to the patient’s moons cions self 
that an asthmatic paroxysm ia due.

Iaewry esse there» probably 
underlying weakness of the aarsaw 
which we may net he able to reach by 
drugs, but which will be owroome in great 
part by a hygienic mode pi tiring.

In the first plaoe the asthmatic subjKt 
must be extremely careful, although not 
nerwuely so, in regard to his diet. The 
meals should be taken at regular intervale, 
the heaviest, if possible, in the middle of 
the day, and all art idea which are 
ally recognised aa indigestible, such aa 
tried meata, hot bread, etc., should be 
eschewed ; furthermore, if the patient finds 
by experience that anything disagrees with 
him, that also muet be avoided.

The next most important, tkiag is to 
keep from catching cold. The aribaaetie 
should take a daily cold or cool hath, 
either tub or sponge, aa may suit his age 
and general heal*. He cold plunge ia 
not advisable—indeed, it may be danger
ous—lor one well peat middle life, but with 
care the cool sponge be* may be taken 
evea by the aged. If one enflera from cold 
feet, rubbing them with oil after the be* 
will be found beneficial.
• The ahoea and stockings should always 
be changed after one has been out in rain 
or enow without overshoes, even if the feet 
are not actually wet.

Asthma often depends upon a 
affection of the nose,—a narrowing of the 
passages or a little outgrowth of the 
mucous
ently relieved ou the removal of this con
dition. For this reason the sufferer should 
always haw a medical evamination. Some
time a change of redder)oe from the city 
to the country, or vice versa, will put an 
end to the recurring attacks ; but in other 
oeees, unfortunately, the condition may be 
made worse by such a move.

A DAMGamouB маж.
hand half timidly.

He took it in both to own. daeping it 
cloeely pressing to lipe to it with a sort ot

t
Didn't Bee* te■at the Ohleearo rein

obtain a more 
ie kidneys and' 
Iney Liver FUla. 
ie aad haa prove»
) the title of “the 
eedicme.” One 
i, at all dealers, 
i., Toronto.

Tklnk Be.
where aome of e 
may be sure it 
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‘I suppose you have read of me in pap
ers f’ he arid to the Chicago patrolman 
whom he had bumped up against at mid
night.

•Can’t aay I have,’ replied the officer as 
he looked him over.’

•You haven’t P Hew you heard ot Bald 
Eagle Bill ot the Black Hills, the man who 
clubbed six Injuns to death in 1884 P*

‘No sir.’
‘You don4

•You faithful soul 1’ he aaid under hie 
breath. ‘What shall I do to *}near deserving this treasure of your beartP’

•But you remembered me,’the girl aaid 
half shyly.

The frank, open gaze which never fell 
beneath Leonard’s could not meet the eyes 
of Wilmot Carew.

•Ah, you wee to me like water m the 
desert to a perched aad weary pilgrim ; 
you had all that heart could wish to make 
your tile sunshine, and yet yon found room 
lor the memory of a rough soldier P

•You are not rough !’
•I will never be anything but gentle to 

you, my child,’ Wilmot aaid, with such 
deop tenderness that it brought the tears 
to her eyes.

She glanced floetingly upwards.
•You are a knight without fear and 

without reproach,’ she said, with a hall 
smile ; then added, after a pause, 
her hand to her bead : *1 
a dream ! I can’t realise anything ! Is it 
really all true—you ate here—all my life 
is changed !’

•It ie the truth, Vime 
to his feet aa he 
too, rose, her hand 
must take you 
nest,* he said, ‘and make myself 
known to Aunt Bertram. I will spare you 
all explanation, «ear, that can give you 
pain. At present I have no foothold in 
England, and nothing worthy of you ia 
Rhodesia. Beaidee which—’ with a smile 
—‘I don’t propose to carry you off to the 
wilds, except bv way of travel, if you like ; 
and then, you know wry little ol me. I 
may be—probably am—quite different 
from what you haw imagined me.’

She shook her head.
‘Oh, no,’ she said earnestly. ‘I am sure 

you aw not’
For a second to eelf repression almost 

gaw way. He hall moved, as if to draw 
her into to arms to cover the beautiful 
face with times.

But the iron hand of control came down ; 
to claim the privelege ot a lover whom, as 
yet, she could low only in ideal ieehion, 
would be unknightly.

Carew paused a second, and drew in his 
breath

It was perhaps i 
on this part of to

so large that it a little difficult to enter 
story.

•YeaP" Go on. What happened theaP1 
came Vîmera’i soft voice.

•I rejoined my regiment,’ Caww con
tinued. 'Ol coarse 1 kept my own conn 
eel about what had happened. When I 

to think over it, it seemed to me 
that the beat thing I could do was to, as 
it wew, remain dead l knew, by papers 
we got out there, that all had gone well 
with you. What had been done waa done 
for your protection, and no man ol honor 
could for a moment think that it gew him 
aay sort ol right or claim. You wew a 
child, I waa a stranger to you; if you 
thought me dead there could he no hamp
ering of your life. As time went on, how
ever, I began to think I wasn’t tight, 
after all. You would be growing up, 
some such complication bright arise as has 

y would

the street cars
ran

illowed.
led satisfactorily 
tiered the crowd.

recovering to 
ry dean through, 
it undt figs him 
soon as the stow 
appearance, and 
ppish laces took 
rater.

to tell me,’ continued 
the man as he pranced around, ‘that you 
hawnt heard ol the man who choked a 
mountain lion to death barehanded P’

• Never heard of him, sir.’
‘And you didn’t read in the papers of 

the men who walked through Rattlesnake 
cow barstoot and kicked the heads off 60

which she seldom inhebitated, and gaw
her ‘niece’ away .and Caww took to young 
wife to Italy 1er a while below going back 
te Bhodcoia, whew he had affairs to wind 
up ew he could settle in England.

•I gaw up the regiment acme time back, 
he aaid to Vimera, one day, about a weak 
after the marriage ‘That wretched'Kaffir 
knocked the endurance out ol me that I 
used to haw, I’m concerned .in mi 
lands out thaw, but I .hate burinées and 
shall réalisa, though keeping an interest ie 
some things. Ihew’s a grand future lor 
Rbodecia. and I don’t want to be quite out 
of it now Pw got so see body to live tor,’ he 
added, wi* his bright, tender smile. ‘I 
used to wonder sometimes, riding over the 
wldt, what you wew doing at the other 
ride ot the world—longing to have you 
wi* met Ah I deawet, life was lonely 
after I sent you away I It was odd, the 
feeling I had about you—you wew a child 
to me then, and I thought of you only as a 
chad. And yet, somehow, you always 
shadowed lorth the woman. Do you under
stand m« P'

She lifted her eyes to hie and the look 
answered him.

Ho put to aim about her hnd kissed her 
tenderly.

•You always understand everything, 
sweet-heart,’ he said eoltly. 'll you could 
know what it is to me, who haw knocked 
about the world alone for fifteen years, to 
have you to low.ito take caw of, to be all 
in all to—you understand that, too, a lit- 

though,thank God, net by experience.
•Because,’ Vimew answered, with shin

ing eyes, ‘you saved me from knowing the 
terrors ol such loneliness You gaw 
a happy heme while you yourseti went 
homeless. All my life wew too little to 
giw you for the years you haw lost.’

•I forget I haw loot them in gaining 
you, my own darling,’ Caww said, half- 
smiling, and Vimera needed down to him 
very content—cloudlesaly happy.

:
1

râ <
reptiles on the way P'

‘Didn’t sees tine about it in the papers,’ 
stead il r answered the officer.

•Look hew,’ aaid the stranger aa he 
came neawr, ‘you must haw children.’

‘Yes, air.’
‘And every time they open their First 

Readers they see a pictuw ot me aa 1 ap
peared when earing the lives of ten school 
children in Montana from a pack of ww- 
d ue wdvea. Wi* my bowie knile, sir, 
and with no other weapon but that, air. I 
cut and slashed and stabbed, sir, and wheat 
I got through a scow of the teweious mon
sters lay dead at my feet, sir I Haven’t 
your children spoken of the pictuw Г

•No,’ air. What are you trying to get 
at anyway ?’

‘What am I trying to get atP1 repeated 
the man as he began to prance again. 
‘ Why, sir, I am trying to make you under
stand that I am a dangerous man to be at 
large in this town! I ought to be watched. 
Soma one ought to be at hand to restrain 
me in ease 1 turn loose.’

•I guese not,’ dryly replied the officer as 
he tapped the lamppost wi* to dub.

•You donH think I'm dangerous, *enF
•Not at all. You aw simply a wind bag 

on wheels and you won’t damage anybody 
except with your mou*. Better mow on 
and keep quiet.’

‘You are talking that talk to me, aw 
youP’ demanded the Bald Eagle from *e 
west in menacing tones.

•Yea, sir, and if you keep hanging 
around hew I’ll run you in for a common 
vagi’

to

Вава». and
і Indian forest. .’ Caww rose 

and she 
his ‘I 

back to Bisks

spoke, 
still in

M. Russel relate» 
* befell Colonel 
1 Robert’s staff, 
ing in India, 
led a buffalo. Re- 
. he was discon- 
charged at him 
ambooe.

arisen, and I believed that
be binding, *ough it might be annulled on 
petition. I vu doing you a wrong by 
leaving you in ignorance of my being alive 
ee I came over to be at your command. 
I don’t deny—’ witfi a momentary tremble 
of the soft voice—‘that, if I had found you 
free. I’d hew tried to make you not wish 
that ceremony undone. But that’s impoe 
eible 1 When he settled this matter, I 
shall go back to Rhodesia------

He was not conscious of any particular 
pathos in *ose tew last words, yet they 
opened that fountain of bitter tears Vi 
mew had kept back during *e story.

Everything vanished from her conscious
ness saw the fact that Wilmot lived, talk
ed wi* her, would be ether command, 
and then go back to to lonely life, thou
sands of miles away, whew she would nev
er see him «gain !

The girl bent her face down on her 
hands and cried bitterly.

Those tears moved him strangely.
Were *ey for him P Because she was 

sorry for him P
It was impoerible to see her distress and 

not try to soothe it, and he dropped to to 
knee beside her, putting one hand over 

" hers.
•I seem only to have brought trauble on 

you,’he said hall sadly. ‘Believe me, 
yon shall not be parted fro u the man you 
low. You do low, him Vimera P*

It was half an asseration, half an anxious 
question.

The truthful answer to it appaled the 
girl. 1

slightout a piece out 
as he rushed by, 
ont at *e man

brane,—and may beIt.
he would try to 

He started 
»o hidden in the 
>n which the bull 
: to horn him. The 
s garments and 
inder him, tossed 
a. and stood 0%

ie.

I

1tie,
CHAPTER VIU. Limping, Lpnplng

Fwm oomsP No necessity for that. Put
nam’s Painless Com Extractor removes 
all corns, large or small, in about twenty- 
four hours. This is reliable information, 
your druggist will substantiate it if you 
ask him Be sura and get Putnam’s, it 
causes no pain.

\noat unwise tiling. 
Sale in the eyes 
urn on the nose, 
the man and went

Mrs. Bertram’s pleaeuw and delight in 
finding that bet nephew was not dean wew 
greatly dashed by the fesr that her hopes 
and plans must be frustrated, and Leonard 
happiness ruined—at any rate, lor a time.

But she was a sensible and a just wo
man, as well as a generous and kind one, 
and she quickly saw that her son’s hopes 

way before the paramount ripit 
by Wilmot Carew, and also be 

came Vimera lowd tte man who would 
never have claimed her had she not loved

] -

ee were terribly 
ing was battered 
bull, luckily for 

ive at all as one 
ГЬв battering of a 
d only enrage the 
rare a terrible, it 
the man.
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Behlad the eimust give 
possessed 1A MESSAGE OF HOPE 

To Mothers, Wives 
mi Daughters.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound,

•What’s *o matter wi* our Ophelia to
night P’

•Oh, the stage manager told her she 
didn’t do the mad scene well, and she’s 
giving him one that’s first class.’

1
1

him.She knew how dearly that it was not 
Leonard Bertram she loved ; yet he loved 
her. and she owed it to his mo*er to com
ply with that mo*er’s dearest wishes.

But she was silent.
She could not tell Wilmot Csraw the 

truth.
Her very silence sent a strange, wild 

thrill of hope all through to being.
He passed to band over to eyes.
Did honor seal to lips P 
II Leonard Bertram had to rights had 

. he. too, not rights that were paramount P 
II Vimera loved this young man, Wil

mot Carew would never stand in the wav 
ol her happiness ; but what if she did not P 

What it she had cherished the memory 
of the man who had sworn to protect her, 
even as he had cherished her memory P 

What if she did not wish this marriage 
annulled P

‘I am in your hands, Vimera,’ ho said at 
last, to voice a tittle hoarse wi* *e strain 
ol hope, of anguish. *1 cannot see your heart 
—I dare not read it. But for God’s sake 
don’t let us ruin three lives for want of 
straight speech. Your happiness 
balance—it ia more to me than my own. 
When I ask you if J00 love veer bethrotil
ed von are silent. Is it duty that sways youf 

•Remember, I make no claim if you can 
be happy wi* this other, or if you could 
net give tie the love I want wi* all my 
strong*. You hare been in my beert all 
these yeari, Vimera. I *ought, indeed, 
that I was doing right ш being dead fo 
you ; but I haw remembered you—always. 
1 kept pace in my mind wi* yon as you 
grew from child to girl—from girl to 
woman I speak straight from my very 
heart, Vimera, beeanse you ere a young 
girl, and eahnrtebow me yours onleo* I 
speak. God grant l aaey not he trans- 
gressbg honoil Will yen speak straight

•I would net influence her in any way,’ 
she said to Wilmot. ‘If she could not 
have loved my boy, I should not have al
lowed a mere sense of duty to 
sway her, deeply as I desire his 
happiness. And now you have returned, 
and will carry off my girl I My poor Leon
ard P

‘And I feel guilty,’ Carew answered half 
regrethdl. ‘I thought to do the best for 
her, and—I have failed Г

•It was a mistake, no doubt, but not 
your fault,’ said Mrs. Bertram, ‘and I can’t 
help being glad to have my wild Will 
Carew back again. Not wild Will any 
more, though. Now tell me all you have 
been doing; but first I must have Vimera 
down, or she will think I am vexed. And 
when I look at you, Will, I own I can 
hardly be as disappointed as I ought te be 
though I fear Len will feel it dreadfully.’

It was certainly a blow to" the young 
when he received Vimera’e letter.

The girl would not let anyone relievo 
her ot this painful task.

She said it was 
Leonard; from her 
and he ought to know at «nee.

She did not wait for him to eome homo, 
therefore, but wrote, and waited in eome 
anxiety for his answer.

He answered in person.
Wilmot Carew was the» ,in towa,mating 

arrangements 1er the more regular célébra- 
tid& ot hii Énrifece»

The first ceremony was of toe irregular
iharacter to be satisfactory'In England.
Leonard met hi» cousin gravely wi* a 

hand datp.
. She looked aoxioeriy into to law; it 

bore traces of bitter sorrow. She had 
never seen that bright, young law ho 

filled bar with a teelmg

•Run me in for a common vagi Bra 
Bald Eagle Bill into the coop along 
wi* a gang who don’t know one end 
ol a gun Irom *e other ! Great snakes, 
but I must be dreaming ! You are talk
ing to me, are you P’

•Git !’ said the effioer in reply as he 
swung his dub wi* one hand and pointed 
into the darkness wi* the other.

The Bald Eagle got. He went tike a 
man who had just discovered that he had л 
left to pooketbook under his pillow at 
home, and in a minute he was out of sight 
Then, as the effioer stood peering into *e 
gloom and smiling a bit, a voice, which 
was hall sob, half groan came to to ears 
from alar ofl, saying :

•Aad he was talking that to me—to the 
man who has lived for weeks on raw cen
tipede and made playmates of the Gila 
monsters I Ah—um I I’ll wipe this town 
off the law of the ear* before daylight, 
and that ignoramus of a policeman will be 
to blame for the «laughter P

"Have you ever had your horoscope 
cut P’ the Boston girl asked.

‘Ns,’ said the man from St. Louis, ‘but 
I’ve had my vermiform appendix cut out.

ee Wale.
if sufferers in every 

Mr. Benjamin 
tales. “lam hot 
g up proprietory 
ny duty to add to 

marvellous value 
•forpain. Nothing, 
universal remedy 

to feel it as much 
If." Sold by deal-

ABSOLUTE ' 
SECURITY.ere.

!
rile*.
phy reminds me ol The Only Banisher of Disease 

and True Life-Giver for 
Brokendown and Afflict

ed Women.

Cenulne *lotion ie there be-

Cartels
Little Liyer Pills,

■
g words over noth-

shonld toll 
d come best,

right she 
it wohld

is in the .asets." I
The Wondrous Medicine 

That Cures When All 
Others Fall.

dwdbaat in this 
servant dtizen. 
replied *e police- 
isn’t a marker to 

n the cemetery.’

■fluet Bear Signature of

The Asthmatic.
Thankful end grateful women throughout 

Canada take pleasure in recommending 
Paine’s Celery Compound to their efflictod 
rioters. The marvellous msdidne prompt
ly gives tost heal* end strong* that all 
wearied, nervous, despondent end broken- 
down women ee mnoh need.

Jessie M. Bern, Qeyon, Que., writes as 
follow*:

.'S.’SS'jüTffiÜSSM,»
sound nos done fee ara. I was complete- 

viodoa ei

Al*ough the enigma ol asthma—what it 
ia and why it ie—ia still unsolved, we haw 
learned by practical experiwos what will 

іу oases mitigate the severity and 
frequency of the attache, and aw the ether 
bend what will aggravate *e coédition of 
*e anfortunete victim ol the malady.
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Bbslbara. Fab », Va м:for it bat to така ths.boj ef в the boot. 
A lew biocoils, e piece ti ooko and 
obocoloto wore left from|lBoebean, add the 

oka»'a and ootd too.

you «till hero 1 ‘bit’ lelt. 11 you lake «в 
■till another, the «boh of it* № .t, books awl

_____________________' datiebtM
lease that thaooaapmton all bad ooa

AaaaeaUr. M IS.
ГЙ». faOMMil to IsMf»

Daj toOontkjBtmaenUf, f«b It,И yen taka off another, it is not wholly 
mod op; aU of which goes to show that il 
yen want to gat rid of a habit yen stmt 
throw it ofl altogether.’

f Betty, the -?•bed Amh-rst. ІйП.СЬнка Roberts to Mery Bode-

I at that

Presently the only English welL
1School hoots

Whan Batty retmoad to her
, she hand it stripped of everything

Bawor. Ms, Oca M, Baade Maekar to Frsade-
U№

baowlalsor. Maas, ISbM. late Intssas so Sarah
«шиї.

that they 
in' and thenBorrower. toldot ear

going to •make 
followed a 
oooUnot understand a word; bat the
__________________ the intoning at
their prayers, the'weirdness ef the "Gaelic 
time to which they sung a peaks, combin
ed fitly with the solemn grandeur ot the

Wejwere anchored in a sort of triangu
lar case, about sixty yards wide at the 
mouth, with deep water aprtha aery end, 

and plenty at bead; 
feet shelter from «fed and rain, and there 
was time for obscuring the natural phene- 

ot our night’s quarters.
There were wondertult phosphorescent 

fights on the water. At the sides ot the 
ease, where the swell washed against the 
rocks, there was an ever-changing bright
ness of light. Occasionally a gleam «mold 
appear on a wavelet in the fairground, 
only to vanish and be succeeded by an- 
other.

Then, as it began to get lighter, we 
watched birds coming awake to the day. 
Gunnels, fulmars, kittiwakes, guillemot* 
and shags ware slerpingjeither in our cave 
or just outetde, and we were in at a very 
exciting fight between two gaanets over a 
fish, and also saw a lesson given to a young 
guillemot. The cast was on a ledge ten 
or twelve feet high, overhanging the 
water. Mamma guillemot gave the baby 
a push, and they both amved.together in

\I
I[HirtiblP-

•Well, Madge has evidently taken i 
my word!1 said Betty. ‘It she is goieg to 
have such an elaborate entertainment as 
all that, 1 mast diem up a little tor it’

Betty removed her school waist snd 
skirt, and dropped them upon the bare 
iron bed. Then she took the pins out of 
bar abundant hair, and shook the gtiltor- 

ol certs about her shoulders. Her 
back was turned to the door, or aba might 
have noticed tfrat it was opened sotUy- 
Mollie, on her hands and knees, pulled 
the garments from the bed to the floor, 
and vanished with them without nuking a 
sound.

Betty looked tor her hair-brush, but re
membered that she had loaned it to Nellie 
Warwick, twieted up her rebellious locks 
as well as she could without its aid. When 
she turned to sraah her face, she could find

їжа* srib\ Amk.rst.fbbU. Aider Kldaikta la Bertha Me- 
РЇДі.

Luftbnr, N8* Fib*. Halbert Bailee to
•t VOL.XImportance!tn. Work TWatnas dose SmsAt Х*!Лйгя: Finis bad at

From the ages of the dynasties ot shep
herd kings and Pharaohs a‘low Nile’or a 
•high Nik* has meant dearth or plenty in 
Egypt. In proportion as the river spread 
its fertilising waters in flood time along its 
banks the crop of the 
liter one or mom years is succession its 
volume rill short famine stand the people

Msiisomlsh. FhblS, WilUam * Hassiy to Burak IFinishing School, lor ha
ng the girl with the prettiest manners and 
the swetteel disposition Everybody, 
the eldest and crassest Mm Gordon down 
tn Ike yonngest of the dsy students loved 
Batty, bat she had ’ ‘—
iMlhoswh her wardrobe was extei 
room the prettiest in the building 
allowance ot pocket money ample, she 
a persistent borrower.

-Oh,’ she would cry. darting into 
other еітГа room on the my to chapel, -do 
load ms a handkerchief I I've forgotten 
mine;’ or, ‘Do let mo take a hat pin I 1 
haven’t one to my name V or ‘Please lend 

some gloves. I don't want to go hock 
to my room tor mine ’

If Betty had ever returned anything it 
wouldn't have been so bad; but she was 
careless, and seldom gave the handker
chief or the hat pin or the gloves a second 
thought.

Her psrltcnlor chum, Helen Bred bury, 
tried in e gentle wav to moke her see the 
error ot her «eye- Betty declared that she 
already saw them end that aha repented 
and would reform, but in the some breath 
she beggtd Helen to lend her » couple ol 
peerage etempe.

‘Betty,’ laid Helen, ‘you are incorrig
ible ’

I I
BtuOaa^fob », V WHayweed w Misais 

Hew eiorapw, F.b 11, Alex Andrews to Alice M-

Kyle to-

Vv
- E)

Watertnrtl. Кіш Се, Feb », J 
Sarah Basfcia.

Тгшго. by Rev Fr Ktoaalla, Va Hasaaway to- 
Keto McIiMse.

Frtech Vlllur, Lot *7, Feb їв. ВомжМ СНиЦг 
to Sadie rtcKmoon.

Stellar toe, Feb II. by Rev Mortou, Rickard Craig 
to Bank» Keadrlck-

Lower Argyle, N 8, Feb 18, Biheltoda Goodwto to- 
Whitfield Hamiltoa-

St John, Feb 19, J
Gertrude s. John Dover.

eieewoo*, Feb л by Row J W Freeman, Lind
say QvOdfin to Uorriu Hines.

Bt Mor*sre.’« Boy. Fob 18. by Rev Mr Polity,
L htriet Zink to Lento be srttn.

■ed.
, mod her Deaths

1 It was o per-

t in the lace.
Imperial Rome depended largely on the 

granaries ol Egypt lor the daily broad, oi 
bar populace, ant in her greet conitructive 
daya ahe tailed to insure the constancy ol 
•applies in groin snd other products of 
Egypt’s soil which і» confidently antici
pated by the approaching regulation ot the 
rise and fall ol the ancient riser.

Just two years hose passed einco the 
foundation stone ol the greet Nile dam at 
Аааеоав waa laid. It waa bedded on • 
higji portion of solid lock nod wee placed 
by the Duke of Connaught. Across the

I
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:no soup snd no towel.
•Really,’ said Betty, this is embaraesing. 

Now 1 think ot it, 1’ee been a regular de
partment store aU day long, end I seem 
to be a boot all .old ont ’

‘Hurry up, alow poke!’ called o voice 
from the hall. ‘Madge wants you to help 
receive the guests.’

When Betty went to the closet lor her 
gown, she lound that the cloeet contained 
absolutely nothing bat ж row ot empty 
hooka and ж small lump of soit coal.

•Well.’ said Bitty. ‘I like this! I kiew 
1 had been lending things nil dey, bot I 
didn’t realize 1 had been so lseieh. I’U 
have to wear my achool dress, after all.’

Whrn>he found that teen the school 
drees, thanks to Moitié, had disappeared, 
it flashed upon her that ahe wee a victim ot 
a praotical joke.

• Well.’ ahe said, ‘that settle» it! Of 
course I can’t go to » fudge party in a 
lump ot coal and a tooth-brush, sad that 
seems to be about ,11 X bave Ht. But I 
wonder why they borroeed—’Suddenly n 
hot flush spread tver her cheek. -Borrow
ed! That’s it. They’ve born paying me 
back in my own coin, bat 1 don’t think ii’i 
a hit nice ot them.’ Th. re was a catch in 
Betty’s voice, and her brown eye» filled 
with tear». She reached lor a handker
chief. but found the drawer empty.

«I can’t even cry,’ said the. forlornly, 
wiping her eyes on в scrap ol pink rib
bon, ‘but 1 want to dreadfully. 1 remem - 
bar now that every girl who hue passed my 
door to-dsy has borrowed a handkerchief.
1 bate to cry on my green eilk petticoat, 
but I’m afraid I’ll have to.’

She wee, however, s plucky young per
son, end when she had had an uncomfort
able little cry among the green silk icffiss 
ol her skirt, she discovered that she was 
not utterly crushed after all.

Fifteen minute» later a email lump ol 
coal, wrapped in a bit ot newspaper, wee 
thrown through the transom into Msdge’s 
room. Upon the paper Betty had 
aged to print with the bit ot coal the 
words :

•Help ! Help 1 В. B.’
•Let’s go to the reecue, girl,’ aiad Madge.

•Somebody run and find a dress tor dee 
titnte Betty.’

•Here sre her slipper»,* laid Helen,step
ping out ol them.

‘Here’s her belt,’ seed Moitié, taking it

I

81 Jobs, FtblT, aw Brie, 46.
Ottawa, Feb 15, Robert Moffat.
Mil tor. Ft b IT. Wm Bnehen. 8T.
Hillsboro, Feb 14 R В ttteerre. 80 
Ptctoo, Jan SI, Henrietta tirant, 85.
Waverly, Feb 21. J 
Chicago, Feb 6. Joseph Brook*, TT.- 
Boston, Feb IT. Alfred Смееroe, 86.
Middleton, Feb 19. Samuel Lock, 84.
Ottawa, Feb 16. Wetter fccott DontIа 48.
Liverpool. Feb IS Hilda M Frehck, 18.
FlctoB, Feb 1. Mre Mary McLellaa, 8T,
Yarmouth, Feb 18, Edward Holden, 19.
Halii ax, Feb .8, Walter Ay re, 9 mouths,
Kelley’s Cove, Feb 19, George Aller, 96.
PictoM, Jan 24, Simon A McDonald, 6T.
Cbrgoggin, Feb 19. William Thuretou, 98.
Cfcar lotte town, Feb 16, David Bet hone, 69.
Chsnuel, Kill. Feo 9. Rev J R Smith, 80.
Barrington Hea4, Feb 18, Joseph Watt, ST. 
Annapolis, Feb 18, Surah В Haodepiker, 48.
Lower tiranvilie, Feb 22, Louis R Pico», 29.
Stoney la let d, Feb IT, damn el A kineon, T2- 
Halifax, Feb 21, Maty, wiie of Harry Noble, 22. 
Ameebnry, Мав*, Feb VO. Мім Nellie Pnrdy, 21. 
Central Chtboeue, F»b 20. Mre Frank Cook, Ti 
Riverda d, N 3 J*n 29. Mre Mre Dexter Greene, Si* 
Rocky bldee, C B, Jan 20, Malcolm McDonald, 49. 
Herrington і aisaee. Feu 14, Mre Rnth Swim, 80. 
Loren .urg, Feb 19, Caroline, widow of John Zmc,. 

85.
Ysrmonts, між *, widow ol the late J NeleonGard- 

eer, 89.
Halit

: 8
$ SkrrfT, b5.river, • mile broad there, the meeeive well 

has bees steadily built op et ashlar granite 
welding together the rocks which forme 
the dangerous First Câtsrsct. The length 
of the dsm is shoot 6,000 loot, 
strength bed to be designed to hold in re
serve lor purpose of irrigation ж greet
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•I'm ofroid I am,’ laughed Betty, ‘but 

I’m just a, wilting to lend a, 1 am to bor
row’—which waa quite true.

The next dey halt adizen girlawere 
gathered in Helen’» room where Betty 
buret in upon them.

•O Helen,’ she cried, ‘do lend me yonr 
bell ! It ie time lor my music lemon, and 
I can’t find mine.” So Helen reluctantly 
unfastened her belt, and Betty darted efi 
with it. , .

•I think.’ Slid Margaret Brown, ‘it u 
■imply abominable the way Betty borrow* 
tbinffi Г

•IVs more abominable the way she down t 
bring them bock,’ «aid Rath.

‘She borrowed my umbrella a month ago, 
■aid Madge Roberta, ‘and ahe hasn’t re
tained it yet-’

‘She never will,’ said Helen 
only way 1 ever manage to get anything 
back ie by makin* a daily raid on her 
room. I moat waylay her in the hell when 
•he has finished her lemon and demand nly 
belt, or I shell be obliged to go down to 
ten without it.’

-She i, the dearest thing X ever saw, 
■aid Madge, ‘except lor that one unfor
tunate habit. I do wish we could break 
bar ol it without hurting her 1er ling,. She’s 
so générons he reel!—’

•Girl»,’ interrupted Moitié Peteri, ‘I 
hove an idea !’

-Girl,,’ echoed Madge, ‘Moitié has an
'filent*! I have the window eill.’ «aid 

MoUie, ripping on the glee*. ‘Tbia meet- 
in g ціїї please come to order, vxirle, let e 
give Betiy Biglow a lemon. There ere 
thirty eight of ne in thie e.tebliehment. 
Let'» etert in tomorrow morning end borrow 
everything Betty hie. A« Madge eeyi, 
ahe’, the «oui ot generosity, end would lend 
ue the paper ofl her wall it we were to aek 
tor it, and she oonid get it iff.’

•We’ll do ill' «hooted the girls.
•And we’ll do it «0 thoroughly’ said 

Heltn, ‘that even Betty will see the point.’
•Helen,’ «aid Motile, -you go down and 

toll all the girl* in the we«t dormitory ; and 
Margaret, you tell the third floor girls, 
and I'll go to ell the room» Along thu 
corridor. Be sure to tell Mildred Sister 
She ia Betty’» pet victim, and will be glad 
of an opportunity to retaliate.’

Indeed, Mildred waa «0 very glad that 
■he rose at tour o'clock the next morning 
and tiptoed across to Betiy’eroom

•0 Betty.’ «aid the white-robed figure, 
‘do you happen to have any kindling and 

matches? I have a fancy lor a grate 
fire this morning.’

•Why, yes,’ Г 
i,n’t it a little early?

“Mildred made no reply ; she w«e too 
busily engaged in gathering up every match 
and ill the kindling.

At filteen minutes to five. Moitié refers 
crawled reluctantly out of her warm bed 
snd stole along the corridor to Betty «

Its

4t ’
mass of water.

When the river ia in flood in watere 
will goah through the massive sluice go toe 
In the autumn months the sluice gates will 
be closed until the reservoir.thus formed 
ie lull end ready to be distributed by chon- 
nels over the agricultural land on oaoh 
side. When the water ia moat wanted (in 
August and April) lor the crops of corn, 
•agar, cotton end rice the aopply in the 
lower river will bo increased from the rea- 
ervoir, and thus a fairly even supply ot 
water will be afforded throughout the year.
A canal with the numerous locks is to be 
constructed to give passage to the Nde 
steamers and other traffic.

Commercially the vaioe of the dam to 
Egypt in the future can hardly be estimated. 
Its immediate tffset, according to the 
Egyptian Government’s engineer, will be to 
bring under cultivation 600 000 additional 
acres of land. Tnis is in addition to put
ting certain districts and levels beyond the 
ordinary risks ol flood and drought. An 
area ol 6,000 000 acre*, now in fair culti
vation. will be converted into land ot the 
first t fficiency to crop produciog qualities. 
Over toe whole area Sir William Garstin, 
the Secretary of State for public works, 
believes the value oi summer crops will be 
increased by ae much as $80 an acre. 
Egypt’a resources lor growing corn and 
cotton will time be immensely enhanced 
and are likely to bring her forward as a 
competitor in the world’s markets.

From the engineering point ot view the 
stupendous nature ot the undertaking will 
be realized from the effect it will have ol 
creating practically a lske 144 miles long 
impounding more than 1,000,000,000 tons 
ol water. At aome period» ol the year, it 
is said 900 000 tons a minute will gush 
through the sluices. The dam will raise 
the river about sixty-six leet above its 
uausl previous rival. It ie bread enough 
lor a csrriage road to run along its top.

Nowhere else in the Nile Valley, says 
Sir Benjamin Bakér, who has carried out 
the work,were to be found such advantages 
ol site, sound rock, numerous islands end 
shallows in which to work. The openings 
of the sluices are to be lined with cast iron 
one and a halt inches thick, so as tffsclu- 
uslly to guard against the destruction (torn 
the constant impact ot large volumes of

the sea.
Not until eight o’clock could we leave 

onr friendly shelter.

І І

4 Hie Faithful Friend.
Eying every person who enters or let vet 

the Des Plains S rent police station, a 
shaggy, wo begone dog has tor more than a 
month kept lonely vigil, waiting, says the 
Chicago Chronicle, in the hope that hie 
master will appear.

The dog belonged to an old man who 
was arrested ior vagrancy. At the time ot 
his arrest the old man fought desperately, 
and refused to enter a ctll unless the dog 
was allowed to go with him.

Finally to humor the prisoner, the ani
mal was placed in the lookup, and toge
ther they pasêed the night in the narrow 
and cheerless cell Toe next morning the 
old character appeared in court with the 
faithful dog still close at his heels.

The prisoner was fined snd sent to the 
bridgewell, but in some manner the dog 
became separated from him snd was left 
behind. Since that dsy the dog has re
fused to leave the neighborhood, and still 
keeps watch for his master-

•See here, sir!1 exclaimed the successful 
manufacturer to Mr. Adam llpp, his dila
tory bookkeeper, ‘you are not as attentive 
to business as you might be. it has been 
my rule tbrough life to be at my desk early 
snd late, and—’

•Me, too,1 replied Mr. Upp. ‘Some
times I get thrre early and sometimes late.’

Fond Mother—Are Johnnie’s hands 
dean

Nurse—They ought to be. Look at the 
towel !

«in ,r
;

•The
;

i»ax, Feb 21, Isabella, Widow ol the late John 
Fuop, 69.

Torbrcx k. Feb 18, Ei.si, widow ol the late Thomas 
Holland-

Halifax. Feb 20, Margate\ widow of the late W 
H Gillian, «8.

Halifax, Feo 21. Чату, widow ol the late C*pt T 
Mca>-maid, 44.

Broad Coves Mine*,
Ka*, 10 mon- he.

Montreal, Feb IT, Margaret,
Henry H Meiedith.

і
\> :І v

, C В Feb 8, Pennine May Me-
r widow of the late

-
Halifax. Feb 22, Cht»rie« M child of Mr and Mrs 

Charles P»ge. 3 months.
Fictoo, Feb 18. CWra. child of Mr and Mrs James 

Chisholm, 14 months.
Halii-x, Feb 19, Bll^n,

Edward Renat», 7 
East Boston, Feb 7, NeUe M Infant child of Mr 

and Mrs John McQuarrie, 4 months.

- : man-

-IПil
:infant child of Mr and MrsL t ■i•I

I
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Home hunt 

ot the day wil 
Not that aU 
want one, not 
who think it і 
in other peopl 
other people 
is to rent tol 
that one olte 
twenty five p< 
place and ol 
one half had] 
With iome, 
mania, not e 
the eye and 
matter in whi 
is s tunny wo 
little to do. 
hbppy but thi 
amount ot ret 
to pay in St. 
reins ol real 
peoalisr load! 
fled.

[i H ! offI : • Here’s her ribbon coller,’ said Mabel. 
•I’ll ran up stairs and get my own.’

•Better take oer a handkerchief,’ eeid 
Mildred ‘8he’ll need one or 1 don’t 
know Betty.’

■Take a towel, too,’ said Madge, ‘so 
that the poor dear can wash her face.’

A reliet committee, composed of sympa- 
- thetic Helen, marched off with a large 

bundle, end Betty’e immediate necessities 
were relieved. A few minâtes later, pro 
perly clothed and in a fairly cbeerlul 
trame ot mind, she made her appearance 
at the lodge party. There was nothing 
about her to indicate that her borrowing 
days were over, but they were. The les
son had gone home.

•I goes»,’ said Betty to Helen,when they 
said Betty, sleepily, ‘but were talking it over afterward, ’that I 

What time ia it, needed the lesson, but just the same it 
gave me a bad quarter of an hour. 1 think 
I must be cured, though, for I h.vea’t 
borrowed oven a postage stamp lor three 
whole days.

LOW RATE

Settlers’
Excursions

l
\ -‘I

. y

і5 ORN. To Colorado, Utah, Montana, Kootenay
andDi*by, Fab. 7, to the wile ot Jobs Fees, . юс. 

Troro, Feb 28, to the wife ol I. Churchill • eon. 
Truro, Feb. 28. to the wire of wm. Cierk. a ion. 
K.nd.lr, Ftb. 7, to the » tie of John Peck, » ecu. 
Halifax, Fer 24, to the wlte ol Buy Hart, a m. 
Digby, Feb 17, to the wile ol Albert Trelry a son. 
He.tlax, Feb, 18, to the wlte ot 8eo Fenny, , son. 
Yarmouth, Feb 16, to the wile of C. Crosby, n son. 
Hslllu, Feb 11, te the wile ot L. A. Herding s son. 
Truro, J,o. 80, to tbe wile ol A. B. Cox,, dsoghter. 
Haut,, F.b, T, to the wile ol II. tiould, » daughter. 
Windsor, Feb. 16, to the w.fe of tieo Ashton, » son, 
Wollvlll,. F.b 18, to the wile ol 8. Porter, n dsngh-

Feb. 23, to the wile ol W. Boer, » dsngh-

f і I Pacific Coast
POINTS.

r
some1

Ose-wav Sreond Class Tickets goo (I 
going on February 19tb, 26th, March 6th, 
12th, 19th, 26 h, April 9;b, 16th, 23rd, 
30th, 1901.

For particular! ol rates, train service, 
eto., write to

I

і

il A. J. HEATH.
D. P» А,і C, P. R.» 

(8L John. N- Bo-
Tue Hilpfol Hen.

The city boy in the country also bee ‘ex
periences.’ The Portland Argue tells of a 
little lad who, by spending the summer on 
а Іагт, learned many things.

It was a new experience for the little 
fellow, end every tbit g wee delightfully no 
familiar. He found out tor the first time 
that hens made eggs, and this knowledge 
filled him with в desire to see one ol them 
at work.

Being a patient waiter, the lad finally 
had bis wish gratified, and exultantly 
ing the product of the cackling fowl, he 
marched into the bouse with bis prize- 

•Let me have it,’ said the farmer's wife, 
•and i’ll cook it tor your dinner.’

-Oh, I guess the hen cooked it all right,’ 
replied Master Carl. -It’s warm.’

▲n JE*lay on Habit.
A story is told ol an English school- 

matter who offered n prize to the boy who 
■honld write the beat composition in fire 
minutes on ‘How to Overcome Habit.’

At the expiration of five minutes the 
compositions were reed. The prize went 
ton lad of nine y eon. Following ie hie 

eneyi
•Well, air, habit ie hard to overcome 

If you toko off the first letter, it does not 
ohsnge '*»bit.' It yon take off another

ter.
Halifax,

1er.
Shelbonme, to the wile ol Leilie Норкіпв, в dangh-W-0 Betty,1 said ahes etifimg a yawn, ‘will 

you lend me your chafing-dish ind your 
bottle ot alcohol f 1 have an idea that 1 
should like some scrambled eggs lor break- 
t*M. liy tbe wsy, if you don’t mind, you 
might lend me the eggi, too. I kqow jou
•ГЙГЬ said Betty, oblig

ingly.

intercolonial Railway і
water at high velocity. The width of the 
base ol the dam bee been made such that 
the pressure on the solid granite masonry

Halifax, Jsn 29, to the wile ol Edward Jews»,. 

Halifax, Feb. 19, th the wile ol Jam» UcHicbul a 

Annapolis, Feb. 2, to the wile of A. P. Bow.bj, a

Some men 
help it, while 
reason, but t 
yet poor. ; 
lace of it, у el 
to a well ki 
Thi, inhabits 
present timi 
deys sàw be 
purchaser of 
porstion. T 
but not so to 
lost hi, cert 
fuse, to pay 
given for the 
his poverty I 
such o bond 
money end t 
і, o chsnoe f 
person or â I

On snd niter MONDAY Nov. 28-.li, 1800, trnln» 
will run daily (bandayв excepted) as follows

!
will be lee* than that on any ot the other 
great dime ot the world.

In a Cave.
Norman Heatbcote, in bit book on the 

bleak island ol St. Kilda, tells how he and 
hie boat’s crew tried in vein to lend there 
one stormy dzy, and then, alter a few 
mente, ot wild excitement, flew past the 
landing place.

On we sped, the green waves racing 
behind ns, now end again lashing ns with 
spray ; and soon we rounded the southeast 
point ol Borerey, and found ourselves in 
absolute quiet under the sheltering arch
way ot e cave. We had visions ol lending 
and spending the njght in a hut with • 
bright fire, end roast pUfiins ior dinner, 
but no snob luxuries were in «tore tor ui.

Instead, we were told that if the wind 
,tilled to the aooth the otvo would be on- 

. este, and we should bare to leave it a 
. moment’s notice. Reaching the hnt would 

entail » difficult climb ol eight hundred 
.eat in «.thick mist, ao there was nothing

Windsor, Feb. 18, to the wiie oi Lionel Parks, в 
•on.

▲ппвроіів, Feb. 18, to the wile ol Frank Fowler, в

Springhill, Feb 18, to the wife oi livln Weatheibee

Bridgetown, Feb. 10, to the wiie of Tbos Marshall,

Kentvlile, Feb 2. to tbe wiie of Walter Hilte, a 
daughter.

HallUX Feb. 22, to the 
o*ughter.

Greenwich, Feb. 18, to the wiie of O. Bacon, a 
daughter.

Mldditton, Feb 17, to the wile of N. Parson#, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb. 20, to the wiie of Gerald MlUldge, a 
daughter.

North dydney, Feb. 6, to the wile ol Kenneth Me
lanie, a eon.

Bible Hill, Feb. 22, to the wiie oi Charlei McLeod 
a daaghter.

Bridgewater, Feb. 19, to the wiie oi Windward 
Hirtle, a daughter.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHNit
Express I or Point da Chene, Campbellton
and Halifax.jm   ....... . «.......... .............
Express lor Halifax and Piet on......... .............. 12.16-
Expies* lor Soeeex. ..........................................18.49
Express ior Quebec and Montreal..................17.06
Accommodation for Halifax and BydniTi....... *82.1 J

O Betty,’ said Helen, appearing half an 
hour later tn ba b robe and slippers, ‘would 
you lend me youi haircloth skirt P I think 
I shall put e new binding on mine to-day.’

•Ot courte you msy nave it; it’s on the 
chair with the rest ot my clothes.’

•O Betty,’ «aid Madge at seven, ‘І сиве 
to invite you to a lodge party in my room 
•t five this alternoon. Can yon lend me 
some chocolate ? Betty, would you mind 
lending me yonr piomres ? I’m going to 
ask a coople ot the day scholar»; and I 
want to be very fiee for the occasion^ 

•Tike anything yon like,’ said Betty. 
•Don’t you want my red curtains ?’ ïon II 
need more chairs, too.’

Midge, mote then half âshamed of her- 
gelt, «tupped the pretty room ot its adorn
ments. end later in the ddy canted off 
even the tugs and most of the turniture. 
Apparently, too, almost every girl in the 
establishment tonne it neoeseery to borrow 
•ome article ot wearing appsrel during the 
day, and аП was done do naturally, and so 
me* altar Bstty’» own careless laahion 
Ihet she suspected no plot.

She loaned akirtl, waists, shoes,hairpins,

..........7.20

V
B61Z-

mo- A elceping car will be attached to the train 
leaving bi. John, at 17.06 o'clock for Quebec and 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

▲ sleeping car will be attached to the tnJk 
leaving bt. Joan at 22.10 o’clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining 
Qnebéc and Montreal

і wiie ol Charles Henry, a

1 .
and bleeping cars on II»

,HI TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
: Express from Sussex...........................89

.12.49

Accommodation from ft. du Chene and Moncton J
see. sssssssss. .... e.s.ssis »»■»»» es.e oe to оовоо»,8іда
•Daily, except Monday.

• AU trains are ran by Entera i, Standard, thm 
Twenty-tear boars notation.
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One hash 
Library anyF.trvtow, Feb IS, J Cbrtsuae to Mary FarcelL 

Boston, Fob M, Frank Davis to Daisy Bosbarn. 
ptetoa, Jaa », A»*ai Monro to Haaaab F rater. 
Kentvlile Fob 11, Wm Blacfcssaa to Edith Новеє. 
Bostoa, Jaa W. Daitel Blaelatr So Katharine Boer. 
Csatrevtils, Fob 20, Lotts Crairto May Wright,
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